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DOMimoX Kt.KCTlONS. IS74.

CORNWALL.

I

Bekokk Chancem.ou Si'HAQOE.

Cornwall, Jrdto 7th .S./ttmiher, is;4.

Dahhv BEWiiN, PHithtmr, v. Alexandkk F. Macdonai-d,
lieHponilr.tit.

Oom,„on Law of Parliamm, Corrupt prwtlc.»-Acl. of a„n,c,j~Aaent»
~Suh.A<i<nlx—CoitM.

Tlie comino.i law of Knglan.l relating to I'ailiain.ntarv election, i. h.force ... (.at,uio. a...! appUoa to olectio.« forZS. ^i a.mmoua

i. L^. i rr f "fT^- ^" l''*''i'»""-"tttry 'election, the pri.i' p.^

traiy to the express instructions of such p.iucipal

^rnumW of'*!!""''^
''""%""' ir^^'r""''' ''"* '* """J" to prove it.A numbc. of acts ..„ one of which .nigHt in itself he conclusive nroofof agency, may, when taken togetl.er.un.ount to proof of such aZ^y

Per.o..s who canvassed and went to meetings with the re.po...le..t andattenjle,! meeting, to promote the election, at which inecti lu "the reE ?\r
'''"''""^ '.»"•' ^TT «•'"' '^''"^•^^^J with and rrodnced

u.a other acts to further the election, and examined the results of thecanvas,, wore held to be age.its of the rcspondc.t , a..d co.Tupt nr^!

iKeroT"" '^ *'•""• *"' •'y <'»'-««»t««PPoint;d bjlthem^'avo'iS'ci

".I.IorJiil'1"/ f
'"**'"' •«««"?,'','«'' ""il has the sanction of the candidate

®"Al*i"* *^''
"Jr""^. '"

''u'^*'
'•'"-'" »" P'O"*"* 'cannot be coii,agent^

J only those to whom certain .luties, either as a co.n.ia« md.vxlual ca.ivassers, are assigned.
Bribery is i.ot confined to the actual giving of money. Where a arosslv

bSr*;. """' '''«''««"P''i'Jf<^'--orkorfora..Vticle.Tti8SJ'

"^ihll*!""."
"f '"""^y- averaging |3 per head, had been spent by two ofthe agents of the respon.lent, and money had been giv^. bv thZtoparties without any instructions :

^ ^ *"^'" *"

HM, that where such money had Ijeoa applied improperly it must beconsidered that it was ij.touded to be so applied.
^'

Vdrious acts of bribery a.id of coloral)le charity havintr hp,,., nrn„»^
aga.nst the agents and sub-a^cnts of the respondent ?l?edectio., wasset aside, witT, costs includTng the costs of the evidenceTn the personal charges against the respondent. ^

The petition contained tlie u.sual charges of corrupt
practices, but the seat was not claimed by the petitioner.

>d as
d or
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548 DOMINION ELECTIONS. [A.D.

who was the unsuccessful candidate. The evidence affect-

ing the election is referred to in the judgment.

The election took place on the 22nd and 29th January,

1874.

Mr. Bc.thwne and Mr. A. F. McTntifre for petitioner.

Mr. R. A. Harrison, Q. C, Mr. D. B. Madennan and
Mr. H. S. MacdAinald, for respondent.

Spragoe, C.—The inquiry divided itself into two

branches. 1st. That relating to the ({uestion of agency.

2nd. That relating to the commission of corrupL practices.

With reference to the question of agency, the conten-

tion of the counsel for the respondent, that what is

known as the common law of Parliament does not apply

to elections to the House of Commons, cannot, in my
opinion, be supported. It would be more accurate to

refer to this law as the common law of England relating

to Parliamentary elections ; and in the absence of any
expressed intention to the contrary, it must be hekl to

come within the provincial enactments introducing gener-

ally the common law of England. Reg. v. Oamble <t

Boulton (9 U. C. Q. B. 546) is an authority in support of

this view.

The law of agency as regards Parliamentary elections

is not the ordinary law of agency, but a special law. The
usual rule is, that where an agent acts contrary to his

instructions, the principal is not bound ; but in parlia-

mentary agency it is different, for there the principal is

liable for all acts of the agent whatsoever, even though

they be done contrary to his express instructions. Bewd-

ley case (1 O'M. & H. 16).

As to the evidence of agency, mere canvassing of itself

does not prove agency, but it tends to prove it. An act,

however trifling in itself, may be evidence of agency

;

and a number of acts, no one of which might in itself be

conclusive evidence, may together amount to proof. It
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is hardly necessar}' to obHcrve that an agent need not be
a paid agent.

In tlii.s caHo Mr. D. B. Maclennan wan an agent for
whose acts the respondent was re.spon.sibU'. Mr. Mac-
lennan was instruiiiental in overcoming the rehictance of
the respondent to become a candidate. He acted with
the respondent in various uiattons connected with the
election

; wont to the factories at Cornwall with him
;

canvassed part of the town
; went to the meetings at St.

Andrews with the responilent ; helil meetings for the
promotion of the election at his office, at which the
respondfsnt personally atteniltMl. It was a clear case of
agency. Even two or three of these circnmstanc(.'s alone,
perhaps even one, without the others, would establish

agency clearly. There wa.s no authority from the respond-
ent to Miielennan to corrupt the constituency, but there
was no necessity for this authority in order to render the
respondent liable for corrupt acts done by Maclennan.
The entrusting of large sums of money, as has been

done in some ca.ses in England, is only one of the modes
of appointing a chief agent, and is not essential to such
appointment.

Henry Sandfield Macdonald must also be considered t^
an agent of the respondent. He canvaased the township
with the approbation of the respondent. He drove the
respondent through the township and introduced him to
voters, and he did not on these occasions accompany the
respondent as a mere driver, for the respondent on two
or three occasions waited for his convenience, showing
tliat his personal attendance was considered desirable.
He took so active a part in the election that he considered
himself justified in calling the meetings at St. Andrews.
At the first meeting he suggested to those present what
should be done to further the election ; at the second he
examined the results of the canvass. The evidence of
agency was very cogent.

I think the general authority given to D. B. Maclennan
and H. Sandfield Macdonald empowered them to employ
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Hcl<l Miu'.loiiiil.l, \v<.ul.l liHvo n-ndrrcl liiin liuMc for the
action of th(' iii.-».tiiiK. \\\> nmst not lo<.k ut the form
but at tlu« Miilwtanco of what took pliico. An.l I tliink
that thf «-aMva.HH,.rH appoint.-.l ut tht- Ht. AndicwH utwjfc-

inj^sniust he coiiMi.h ivd a.s a^^'mts for whom flu- respond-
ent is responsil.le. Tlie Wt-MlminHt,',- ainr ( I ( )'M. ^lyj H. S}))

and the H'/><// rnnf (Ihl,/. l8N)do not apply. In thoHc
cases the associations were \vith<»ut douht voluntary.
As to th<- ineetin^rs at Macleiinun A; Macdonald's office

in Cornwall, the per.sons wlio attended tho.se meetinj^s
niu«t U' deemed agents of the re.spon.iunt. These persons
examined the voters' lists, appointed eanvas.sers. and
U'ceived reports of his canvass. Tl»- usual formalities,
as to calling together the meetings, and the transaction
of hu.sine.s.s, appear to have been oh.served, hut this was
unnecoH.saiy. Tln' respondent ac(jaiu.sce<l in the acts done.
Tnuuton ruHv (] O'M. .^ H. LS.Vd): (',„r„fnf mm (Ibid.
107).

As to tliu .second l.ranch of the case, namely, that
relating to tlie conmii.ssion of corrupt practices, the.sc
con.sist principally of acts of l.ril)ery. Bribery is not
confined to the actual girloy of money. Being an un-
lawful act, it is to be expected that attempts will U"
made to conceal it fi,,. the light of day. The courts,
therefore, have alwa>,j examined the various acts con-
nected with the tiansaction, to see whether there is a
corrupt motive. Where a gro.s.sly inade(|uate price has
been paid for work, or for an article, it is clearly briK'ry.
And in tlie present case several instances of such bribery
occur. In considering the <iue.stion of corrupt practices as
affecting any particular election, we should also examine
the whole evidence carefully to ascertain the mode and
spirit in which the election contest has been carried on

;

whether it ha.s been on the whole pure and free from
corruption, or whether there has been a general laxity of
principle and evident disregard of the law. When the
conupt acts are isolated much greater strictness of proof
will be required.
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In other caMeM Henry Sandtield Maeiionald left the

giving of the money to aeorge McDonald "on dincretion."

ThJH wan a direct appointniont of (Jeorge McDonald as

agent. And in exercise of this discretion. George Mc-
Donald l)rilM'(l Oannon and tho two Worleys.

The pnynients hy Donald Miles McMillan to the Clines

and to Murray are other instances of hribery. In the

case of the Clines, McMillan paid money to tliem, or, as

he afterwards .says, to oni' of them, nominally for the

ptirchase of oats, hut at the time of the alleged purchase
no (piantity of oats was named, no time for delivery was
specified, no receipt for the money was taken, and no oats

have, as a matter of fact, been delivered; the alleged

purchase was undoubtedly a mere colorable proceeding.

The fact that the Clines and Murray declared their in-

tention to vote for tho respondent does not affect tho

case.

Again, the payment of $\0 to Alguire by Henry Sand-
field Macdonald falls within the rule of inordinate and
excessive payment. Where S4 or S5 would have been
sufl^cient, tlie exce.ss must be considered as given for sorne

other purpose, which purpose was "corrupt."

The payment of 9.')0 to the Rev. Mr. Smith, 1 think,
fallf within the i-ule as to " coloraljle charity," or " color-

able liberality," referred to in the cases, anil was therefore

given with a corrupt motive.

With reference to the loans of small suns to various
persons, we must of cour.se take into consideration that
the firm of Maclennan &i Macdonald was in the habit of
lending small sum.s. But the lending of various sums,
amounting to $210, at 6 per cent., is certainly suspicious,

since it is admitted by Mr. Macdonald that the current
rate was 8 per cent., and no reason is given why 6 per
cent, only was asked. I think the reasonable inference

must be that the loans were made with a view to the

election. It is not necessary, however, to lay much stress

upon these transactions.
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voting. I con.sider tlie conduct of Donald McMillan-
Justice of tlie peace, who was present, and knew that an
outrage was about to be conunitted and yet did not in-
terfere—as deserving of the strongest cen.sure. The case
is as gross a one as can well l)e conceived.
As to the liiring of the .special train, I think there was

no per.sonal impropriety in the case. A meie hiring of a
conveyance to carry voters is not an act wrong in itself
and wouhl not be so at all but for the express provisions
of the law. And I ain inclix-d to think tliat the hiring
m this instance does not ff within the meaning of the
law, and that it is the .same as the case of one .sending his
own carnaire.

I am not re(iuired in this case to say whether- the cor-
ruption was so general as that the election should on that
account be set aside, but an election may undoubtedly be
void on that ground. Bradfurd cam (1 O'M. & H. 40).

I exonerate the respondent personally from any com-
plicity in the corrupt acts connrjitted ; but I think it my
duty to say that I can scarcely conceive that Mr. D B
Maclennan and Mr. H. S. Macdonald would have acted
in the manner in which they appear to have acted at this
election if they had appreciated the gravity of the acts
committed by them.

^
My judgment, therefore, is that the election is void.

Costs to be paid by the respondent.
I do not think that the fact that the personal charges

against the respondent have failed should alter the usual
rule that costs follow the event. The expense of the
trial has not been increased by these personal charges,
and they have not been put in wantonly, in order to
wound the feelings of the respondent ; if they had been,
that might have altered the case. These charges also are
usual, and are excusable on the ground that the opposite
party is generally ignorant of what is done by the respond-
ent

;
and in order that evidence aflFecting the candidate

personally may be given, these charges must be made in
the petition.

.

(8 GomvumH Jov.i-^utl, 1 875, p. ?,),
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Before Chancellor Sphagge.
Rkxfrrw, Oth September, 1874

WiLLUM Bannerman. Pemo,^er, V." John Lorn
McDouGALL, Respondent.
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trial was then proceeded with at the town of Ren-

Mr. McCarthy, Q.C., for petitioner.
JUr. Bethune for respondent.
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After the case had been partially heard, the respond-
ent's counsel said after consulting with his client he had
found that there was one case of corrupt practice com-
mitted by an agent without the knowledge and consent of
the respondent, but for which the respondent was respon-
sible to the extent of his seat, and which would avoid the
election

;
but he did not admit any act of per-^o lal bribery.

Counsel for the petitioner then stated he would not
press the charges of personal bribery, and would accept
the avoidance of the election.

Spragge, C.—The case at present does not show any
personal act of corrupt practice on the part of the re-
spondent. If I thought it did, I should feel it my duty
so to adjudicate, whether the petitioner was willing to
withdraw his charge on that head or not. But the ques-
tion of costs still remains to be settled.

Mr.Bethune contended that as far as the preliminary
objection is concerned, there was ground for the inquiry,
as it was proved in Brockville, by petitioner's own
evidence, that there had been .spent of his and his
partner's money about $3,600, making an average of S6
for each vote cast for petitioner. The Election Court at
Toronto have acted on the rule of giving no costs to
either party in interlocutory proceedings, as the law was
unsettled in this respect.

,
On these grounds he asked

that each party should pay their own costs of the pre-
liminary objection.

Mr. McCarthy contended the inquiry at Brockville was
not concluded, and it was not known whether the charges
against the petitioner were true or false. It would be
contrary to every principle to assume the petitioner guilty
before the investigation was determined, and in effect to
punish him as in the way the respondent asks, by depriv-
ing him of his costs. But had the investigation closed,
and petitioner's status not been affected, he would, of
course, have been entitled to his costs. It was not pro-
secuted, because the respondent discovered, after setting
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general rule is now rarely .loparte.l from, unless under
y^ry exceptional circuni.stancos. In this case, at any rate
they do - ,t appear to apply, and never have been appli..d
to such a case as this.

'

The.s(, costs have been incurred in an in.,ui.y. not upon
the rnents of the petition, but at the instance of th.- re-
spondent to intercept an investigation into the merits of
the petition on the ground of demerit in the in.livi.lual
by whom the petition was pre.sented, ami it is now con-
ceded that the petitioner rightly succeeds.

This is not a ca.se. apart from the question of law in
which a ,.arty can properly claim exemption from ihe
general rule. I do not say what might have been the
ca.se da clear case of personal bribery had been made out
agauist the petitioner. It might have been proper to re-
fuse h.m costs in that case, but such a case has not been
made out. The preliminary objection was wrong in point
ot Jaw. Its purpose to intercept inquiry does not com-mend it as a proper proceeding, and it was deficient in
proof of the fact alleged.

My opinion, therefore, is that these costs should not be
excepted from the general costs to be paid bv the re
spondent.

r j «

(9 Gommom Journal, 1875, p. 4.)
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The Chief Justice doclarod the election void on the
ground of bribery by agents of the respondent, but
(dubdante) without his knowledge or consent ; and he
reported that corrupt practices had extensively prevailed
at the election.

From the above judgment the petitioner appealed to
the Court of Common Pleas under the :{7 Vic, c. 10 s 35
on the ground that upon the law and evidence the learnVd
Judge should have declared the respondent guilty of
corrupt practices, and should have found that corrupt
practices had been proved to have been con.mitted !*y and
with the knowledge and consent of the said respondent
at the said election. The respondent filed a cross appeal.

The Court held that the circumstantial evidence set
out in the ^a.se was sufficient to show that corrupt practices
had been committed by the agents of the respondent and
with his knowledge and consent, notwithstanding his dis-
claimer. That wilful intentional ignorance is the same as
actual knowledge. That the assent of a candidate to the
corrupt acts of his agents may be assumed from his non-
interference or non-objection when he has the opportunity
and that ic is sufficient to establish such candidate's know-
ledge of and assent to the fact that his agents used bribery
to procure his election without connecting him with any
particular act of bribery.

The judgment of the Court is reported in 24 C. P., 434.

(9 Commons Journal, 1875, p. 24.)

gument of
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The ptTsonnl charges against th.- respondent were then
proceeded witli—the petitioners examining ,'UI witnes-ses
in support of the charges. After the argument of coun.sel.
the following judgment was delivered.

Spraooe, C—The ease involved among other things
serious charges against the respondent, and may he
.livided into three br-anches. 1st. A charge that then,
had been such bribery :)y agents without the knowledge
of the re.spondent as would void the election. 2nd. Such
corrupt practices as, under sec. 18 of the Act of 1873,
would dis.pmlify the respondent personally. 3rd. Exten-
sive corrupt practices, which should be certified under .sec.

20, sub-yec. c. As to this latter point I am unable to
certify on the evidence before me that extensive corrupt
practices had prevailed, under .sub-sec. c. of sec. 20 of the
Act of 1873.

With reference to the first branch, I consider the notice
given by the respondent on the 19th of September was
sufficient to render it unnecessary for the petitioner to
prove a case merely for avoiding the election. Jt was put
in a technical form and couched in the language used by
Judges in similar cases. If the petitioners sought nothing
more than to avoid the election, they were .safe in comin^r
into court without further evidence. When the point of
gomg farther was raised it was a new one, but I con-
sidered that the ca.ses had decided that the Court was not
one of inquisition. This was not a question between the
parties-it was a question of public policy for the discre-
tion of the Court. I had asked, when the matter was
pressed upon me. cwi bono l In the Engli.sh cases the
Judges lecided whether they would or would not go
further ter the issue was proved. The language of the
Act ot 1873 showed that the Legislature here had also
made a distinction. Besides, it is not apparent that it
would be wise or right to go into the inquiry. There
was no grievance to the petitioners; it is no more their
affan- than that of the rest of the Province
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NIAGARA.

Before Chief Justice Hagartv.
NuoABA, 20th to 3Snd October, 1S74.

•
NEIL Black et al, Petitioners, v. Josiah Burr Plumb
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The total vote at the election was 642, of which the
respondent received ;336, an<l Mt. John M. Currio 30(i
The material facts disclosed at the trial are set out in the
Judgment.

Mv. Hodgim, Q.C., and Mr. Cuvrie, for petitioner.
Mr. Robinson, Q.C., and Mr. O'Brien, for respondent.

Hagauty, C. J., C. P.-This constituency consists of the
town and township of Niagara. Six hundred an.l forty-
two persons voted, and the respondent had a majority of
thirty The respondent agre«;d to come forward on the
12th January; the polling took place on the 29th of
^nuary 1874. The respondent is chairman of the Steel
Works Company, of which Mr. Gunn is secretary and
acts as local treasurer. Gunn was appointed on the 1st
ot January, and only came to reside in Niagara on the
loth of January last. There is no bank agency or express
othce m Niagara.

On January 2Gth the respondent sent Gunn to Toronto
with a letter to Mr. G.owski, a stockholder and director
of the company. The respondent told Gunn that monev
would be wanted for the general purposes of the election,
and also tor his own purposes and for the Steel WorksHe had men then at work on his own premises. Gunn
presented the letter to Mr. Gzowski, who went with him
to the Montreal Bank and spoke to the manager, who then
gave Gunn $1,992.50, and he informed respondent thereof
Ihe latter authorized Gunn to disburse money required
tor the election, cautioning him distinctly to see that none
ot the money was used for anything but perfectly lawful
purposes, and on several subsequent occasions said the
same thing.

The respondent was very busy about the election, and
nothing whatever seems to have taken place between
them as to the subsequent expenditure. Gunn knew
hardly any one in Niagara, and next day, at the sugges-
tion of one Burke and others, handed $1,200 of this money
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to Dr. Wilson, a well-known ^. •
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Out of this $250 given to Lowry he returns $65. He
says he paid one Stuart after the election, for lawful
expenses, horse hire, lights and fuel, $130, but he can tell

nothing about whether the claim was real or false, or any-
thing about this man Stuart. Lowry, in my judcment,
committed at least one act amounting to bribery in Mrs.
Hanniwell's case.

In the third case, that of the money given to Hiscott,
for the Virgil division, one Walter Thompson says that he
found $250 in an open box in his stable. Just before he
saw Hiscott standing in the road, and no doubt the latter
placed it there. This money Thompson divided among
five or .six people the night before the polling, telling them
to go to work at once. He made no inquiry how it was
spent, nor was any attempt made to prove tliat it was
spent honestly.

Bribery was also committed by Robert Best to the
extent of $40, but I do not consider that the respondent

'

was in any way affected by it.

The respondent was examined and gave a full account
of his candidature. • He said from the beginning he was
determined to make or sanction no illegal expenditure,
and repeatedly announced this, his resolution, both pub-
licly and privately (in this he is fully corroborated) ; that
this was his first experience in elections, and he had no
idea of the costs. There were certain charges made against
him as to transactions in Albany, which he found it

absolutely necessary to refute publicly before the electors,
and in the short space before the polling he spent three
days in the United States getting evidence, and had to
spend a great deal in printing. There was no local paper
or printing office, which caused more expense. His whole
expenses, he said, were between $2,000 and $2,100, $1,800
being spent through Gunn. He himself paid a St. Catha-
rines paper for printing in April last $100, a shorthand
reporter $50, and necessary telegraphing from $75 to $100.
His personal expenses were under $5.
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Assuininj,' For argument's sake that neither Uunn nor
Wilsim actually intended to violate the law, I caimot
conceive how they could have taken any course so cal-

culated to arouse suspicion, and to make what tliey say
was meant to he light iippi-ar to be wrong, as the course

they <lid adopt. The respondiiiit trusts (iunn with the

disbursing of his moneys. 'J'he latter, on somebody's

suggestion, hands SI,200 of it to Dr. Wilson in the vaguest
maimer, giving no directions, and never inijuiring as to

its employment. If he mnde Wilson the j)aynia.ster, it is

not, ea.sy to see why he did not lefer parties coming with
claims for lawful expenses to Wilson. He paid them him-
self, without in(iuiring whether the large .sum given to

Wilson was or was not exhausted. He never asked foi'

an account fiom Wilson, but let him do as he pleased. I

look upon the relation of both (jtumi and Wilson to the

respondent i;i the same light, and I think tlie latter is as

clearly responsible foi- what Wilson did as if Ciunn had
done the .same act—when Wilson gives to Longhurst (for

example) $200 to use as he might plea.se, about the elec-

tion, of course in the promotion of respondent's interests.

With part of this money Longhurst commits .several clear

acts of bribery.

My strong impression is that the agency continues
under these circumstances, and the respondent's election

must be affected thereby. The same might ])e said in

Lowry'.. case and in Hiscott's, whom Dr. Wilson was
plea,sed to trust with $250 foi- the Virgil division, to Ite

expended as he pleased. The placing of it in Thompson's
stable, to be found by the latter, can hardly be referable
to a traasaction intended to be honest; and the subsequent
distribution of it by Thompson raises the gravest suspicion
that the whole proceeding was intended to be an evasion
of the law, and resulted in an illegal expenditure.

If I do not hold the agency to continue in this case, I

think I would be, as far as in ine lies, rendering a whole-
some law inoperative, and opening a wide door to corrupt
acts.
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loans made by Best. He very frankly told his story, and
honestly put the worst construction on what he did
although many others would probably have insisted itwas all nght. After much consideration. I have deci.led
not report Walter Thon.pson or Murray Fields, but 1
tlunk the disposition of the money they received wasmost reprehensible.

It was urged upon me by Mr. Robinson that I should
nmke some special order as to the costs of certain witne.s,ses
said to have been subpamaed to be in court, but who
were not called by the petitioners. I do not see that Thave any inaterial before me to warrant my making a.iv
order- now beyond directing, as I do direct, that no costs
be allowed petitioners for any witnesses summoned or in
attendance, re.spocting any charge of undue influence,
threatening with loss of office, salary or income, or theopening or supporting houses of entertainment for the
accommodation or treating of electors, as I consider that
the case di.sclosed no such practice, and that such chargeswere unwarranted. In my view of the law, I think it is
in the province of the taxing master, after hearing both
parties, to decide what witnesses to allow or disallow
Such IS his duty, I think, in ordinary cases. It does notfollow because a party is successful and entitled to the
general costs of the cause, that he is entitled to the costs
ot all the witnesses he may subpcena; nor is the fact of
their being called, or not called, the test of their being
reasonably taxable. ^

I cannot conclude without expressing my strong sense
ot the admirable manner in which the case has been con-
ducted on both sides, and the total absence of all irrele-v^t ."Statements, and of any undue waste of the public

(9 Commons Journal, 1875, p. 78.)
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The petitionei- appealed to the Court of Conuiion Pleas
against the finding on the personal charges, on the ground
tl.dt the respondent had used means of corruption, and
had been guilty of corrupt practices by giving money,
and making promises of same, and by subscribing money
to churches and colleges with intent to conupt or bribe
electors to vote for him, or to procure his election.

The Court, while intimating that had the finding of
the learned Judge been otherwise it would not have'' in-
terfered, declined to set aside the judgment of the Elec-
tion Judge, and dismissed the appeal without costs, as the
petitioner had strong grounds for presenting the appeal.

C9 Comnwna Journal, 1875, p. 30.;

EAST NORTHUMBERLAND.

Before Chief Justice Hagarty.
COBOURO, S7th October, 1874.

Robert Gibson, Petitioner, v. James Lyons Biooar,
Re8ponilent.

CommUteea—Agency—Bribei-y—Particulars—Costx.
The respondent nominated no committees to promote his election • but hewas aware that committees were acting for him in each municipalitvOn one occasion he went to the door o1 one of the committee rooms"and left some printed bills to be distributed. One P., who atWedthe meetings of this committee, and who said he was Tonsider^d enthe committee, committed an act of bribery.

--"nsiaerea en

Hell, that the committee were agents of the respondent, that P was amember of the committee; and an act of brrCery having beenTmmitted by him, the election was avoided.
^

'^^ZJ^J^'^l^^- "?u
''a^ing been properly prepared, the petitioner

She paSulfrs
"""'" °^ '^' proceedingsfwL d.skllowel the cSste

The petition contained the usual charges of corrupt
practices.

Mr. John D. Armour, Q.C., for petitioner.

Mr. Hodgins, Q.C., and Mr. C. R. W. Biggar, for
respondent.
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The caHe turned upon the question ffjf^
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.

The evidence on the point was as follows .
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election is void.
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The re.spi)n.lont must pay the potifcioner'H costH; but
owiiifj; to the doudy luannor in which thti particulars have
U'un prc[)are(l, I disallow so iimch of the petitioner's
costs as have been incurred in obtaining, amending, brief-
ing and placing the particulars on the record.

(9 Commons Journal, 1875, p. 11.)

CENTRE WELLINGTON.

Befoue Chief Justice Hagarty.
GcELPH, Srd and 4th November, 1874.

John Ironside et al. Petitioners, v. George Turner
Orton, Respondent.

Bribery by Agents-Charge against respondent—Conflicting evidence.

The respondent was charged with corrupt practices, in tliat. when can

n^?n ""'i ." * ^"'".^ho said he^ould not Vote unl'esn he waspaid, he said he was not in a position to pay him enything, but that
If C. would support him one of his (the respondent's) frfen-Is wo Udcome and see about it. The respondent, as he was leaving ih!7Z^H
house, met one K a supporter, who, after some conversation, wentinto C. s house and gave him $5 to vote for the respondent. The oharaedepended upon the evidence of the voter C. and his wife. The re!spondent denied making such a promise ; and he was sustained by K
?LHnl,?T"'"l*'^"

°"*'''*' ^'^
.''•'"^«' '» ^»''<=»» the respondentcautioned K. not to give or promise C. any money. Th. ElectionJudge on the evidence found tfiat the respondent w^s not personaUy

implicated m the bribery of the voter C. by K.
F^'Bouany

Before an Election Judge finds a respondent or any other person guilty
of a corrupt practice involving a personal disability, he ought to be
free from reasonable doubt. e " "" "«

The petition contained the usual charges of corrupt
practices, and claimed the seat for Robert McKim, the
defeated candidate, on a scrutiny of votes.

Mr. Bethune and Mr. Guthrie for petitioners.

Mr. Drew for respondent.

Evidence was given of acts of bribery committed by
the parties named in the judgment ; and at the close of
the evidence on the first day, counsel for the respondent
admitted that sufficient evidence had been given to avoid
the election. Evidence was then given on the personal

38
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charj^es against the res|)on(lent as 6ct out in the judg-

ment. At the couiuiencenient of the trial the chiiui for

the seat was abandoned by consent of both parties.

Haoarty, C. J.— I find that several acts of bribery

wore coinnutted lieyond nuestion, and it was properly

conceded by the respondent's counsel that the election

must be set aside.

It remains to be seen whether the evidence brings hoine

to the respondent a personal knowledge or assent to any

corrupt practices. The only portion of evidence in this

head retjuiring to be considered is that given by Campbell

and his wife.

According to the petitioner's view the respondent can-

vas.sed Canipbell. and finding the man's vote was profess-

edly for sale, he .said to him that he (the respondent) was

not in a position to pay him anything, but that if Camp-

bell would promise to .support him, he would see that one

of his friends would come and see about it. His wife, who

was in bed, .says that she didn't hear all the conversation,

but heard the man ask for the vote, and say that if

Campbell supported him, some of hia friend.s would call

and see him.

If I can bo satisfied that this took place, I must hold

that this was an offar to bribe, and such as I think would

prove the respondent guilty of a corrupt practice. Camp-

bell says that he saw the two .sle'ghs on the road, and that

after the respondent had returned, Kelly came up to his

house, came in and gave him $o, telling him to be up

early at the poll to vote, and to come with Dunlop. He

then watched from the window, saw Kelly go down to

the road and the two sleighs drive off together, the

respondent's sleigh going first or in front.

Now, in such a statement of facts, the case against the

respondent would seem complete. A corrupt offer, a friend

to come and do what the respondent could not do per-

sonally, the latter going down to the road, the friend

coming up and giving the bribe, the respondent watching
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till tho frien.l returns, an<l the whole party—principal
and agont—u'oiiig awny tojrotlier.

Against this the respondent swears very positively that
he never iiia.le such an offer or pron)i8e

; that Campl)ell
told hnii in effect that his vote was for sale ; that he told
luin that he outrlit to he ashamed to say so, and again
pressed him to vote or promise to vote for him, which
Campbell declined to do

; that finally respon.lent told him
to think over it. that some of Ws friends would he coming
that mornin- to the poll and could hring him with them,
and that the respondent would be much obliged to him
if he voted for him. I think that it is very clearly
proved in the oaths of the respondent. Kelly and Snider,
that the parties in the sleighs did not go away together,
but that the respondent and Snider drove offltofore
Kelly went up to Campbell's house, and that when Kelly
came away the former were not on the road. I can hardly
consider the discrepancy unimportant, as it negatives one
serious aspect of the case, the waiting for Kelly's return
and the departure together.

As to what took place on the road, the respondent came
down from the house, saying that Campbell wanted money
and he coul.ln't give it. He intimates he thought that
perhaps Kelly, who was an impulsive man, might go up to
Campbell, and therefore he warned him not to give him
any money or promise anything to Campbell, and havinc.
said this, he did not think that Kelly would have gone to
the house, and he drove off, not thinking that he would
do so, and not knowing that Kelly had gone there.
Kelly swears that he did not go there in consequence of
anything said by the respondent; and they both say that
It was only yesterday that the respondent first knew that
Kelly had given money to Campbell. What took place
on the road might have occurred without any corrupt
practice or idea on the respondent's part. He' tells his
friends that Campbell's vote is offered for sale, but that
he refused to promise or give anything, and told his
tnends to follow his example. If one of them, hearing
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this, chose to go and purchase without the respondent's

knowledge or assent, the latter could not be held person-

ally liable. I do not see my way to holding that the
transaction took place with his knowledge or assent

when the only two persons who knew how it really was
swear positively that it was not so. Everything must
therefore turn on what took place in the house. If

the respondent said what is imputed to him he certainly

acted with the most startling folly, laying himself wholly
in the power and at the mercy of a man of whom he
previously had known nothing, and who on his first

acquaintance showed himself to be utterly venal and
ready to be sold to the highest bidder. Nothing has come
out in evidence to induce me to think that in his ireneral

conduct of his canvass he acted with imprudence or with
any indifference to the violation of the law. The little that

appears as to his general conduct raises the idea that he
was generally announcing his intention to spend no
money. I, of course, don't place much reliance in such
general declaration, but when the case, as here, rests on
one transaction, I cannot avoid considering the whole
aspect of the canvass as shown in the evidence.

It is needless to say that the conduct of Campbell was
not such as to impress one favorably. Even the man
who might take money for his vote might possibly shrink

from taking the course he did if his idea was to lay a
trap for the respondent. In addition, the latter waiting

for Kelly and the simultaneous departure would play an
important part in any account of the transaction. It is

urged that he is directly corroborated by his wife. The
latter heard only part of the conversation of what the

respondent said—and he swears he did say something

—

about some of his friends taking Campbell to the poll in

the morning, and she might easily in good faith have
accepted her husband's version of it as that which she

had heard.

Had the matter rested solely on Campbell's oath as

opposed by the respondent's, I would act as I have already
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done in similar trials, and hold the charge not proven Iam told that Avith the wife's statement the wei<.ht of evi-
dence preponderates against the respondent. llppreciate
the force of this argument, and have given it all the con-
sideration in my power.

I think, before I find the respondent or any other man
gmlty of a corrupt practice involving a personal disability
to .say nothing of the eflect of it on character, I ought to
be free from reasonable .loubt. I have the heavy task
nuposed on me to pronounce upon his guilt or innocence
and I am bound, both personally and judicially, not to
condemn until my conviction is clear and unhesitatin-r I
feel bound to say that I entertain the gravest doubts as to
whether I can venture to place implicit truth in Camp-
bell's statement. On the contrary, I think its accuracy is
open to serious question. It is not necessary that I .say
it seems to me a mere fabrication, even if I think so. It
is sufficient if I think it too doubtful to be relied upon to
warrant the condemnation of another. If I err, as I have
no doubt many persons who feel keenly in contests of this
character may think I do, it is better that it should be on
what is significantly called the safe side.

I had occasion in a recent election case, when the con-
clusion of personal culpability was powerfully pressed on
me, to give many hours of painful consideration to the
duty of a judge in such cases. I have come to the con-
clusion that I best discharge the duty cast upon me by
declining, on such evidence as is now before me, to find
the respondent personally liable.

I find that the re,spondent was not duly elected, and
that his election was void. I order that the respondent
do pay the petitioners' costs, save and except such costs as
may be on taxation shown to have been properly incurred
by the respondent in consequence of the allegations as to
a scrutiny of votes or the polling of illegal votes, and the
prayer for the seat as claimed by and stated in the peti-
tion—which allegations and claims were abandoned by
petitioners at the opening of the trial, and which costs are
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to be paid to the respondent as an offset against peti-

tioners' costs. I also find that James M. Fraser, Edward
Gainor, Andrew Forester. James Smith, Michael Kerby,
Aaron Baker, James Kerby, Jeremiah Hallett, David B.
Kelly and Bernard Campbell, have been found, in my
judgment, to be guilty of corrupt practices, and I shall

report them accordingly.

(9 Commons Jounud, 1875, p. 14)

NORTH VICTORIA.

Before the Election Court.*

Toronto, 26th June and 10th July, 1S74.

Hector Cameron, Petitioner, v. James Maclennan,
Respondent

Dominion Elfctions Act, 1874, not ratrospectice—Candidate a petitiowr—
Preliminary ohjectiona on bribery, treatinr/, undue induence and travel-
ling expenses—Corrupt practices—Assessment ro'I—Qualification of
voters— Scrutiny— Mistakes in voters' lists— Ileport of Judge to
Speaker.

The Dominion Elections Act of 1874 does not affect the rights of parties
in pending proceedings, which must be decided according to the law as
it existed before the passing of that Act ; sec. 20 of that Act referring
to candidates at some future election.

A candidate may be a petitioner although his property qualification be
defective, if it was not demanded of him at the time of his election.
If he claims the seat, his want of qualification may be urged against his
being seated, but he may still show that the respondent was not duly
elected, if he so charge in his petition.

The definition of " corrupt practices " in sec. 3, and the effect of sec. 20
of Controverted Elections Act of 1873, as to the report of Election
Judges to the Speaker, considered.

The first principle of Parliamentary law is that elections must be free ;

and therefore, without referring to statutory provisions, if treating
was carried on to such an extent as to amount to bribery, and undue
influence was of a character to affecc the election, the election would be
void. A single bribed vote brought home to a candidate would throw
doubt on his whole majority, and would therefore annul his return.

On a preliminary objection to a petition claiming the seat on a scrutiny,
the Court declined to strike out a clause in the petition which claimed
that the votes of persons guilty of bribery, treating and undue influ-
ence, should be struck off "the poll. The giver of a bribe, as well as the
receiver, may be indicted for bribery.

• The Judges present were : Richards, C. J. ; SpragKe, C. ; and Hajrarty, C. J. C. P.
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MCLENNAN,

irty, C. J. C. P.

The Court declined, in the present state of the law, to exclude imiuirvas to the payment of travolliug expenses of persons going to anS

bribery
*'' *"" P°"' ""'*"'"'=" "*'"•='' P^y'^"* "^'^^'^ amount to

^^the HmZnfP„^'''*'°"' ^"* °/ '«''^' ^^^ -lualification of voters tothe House of Commons was regulated by the Ontario Election Acts.

butTh«Tp?'f''''!'
inconclusive as to the amount of the assessment;but the mere fact of the name of a person being on the roll is not con-

?£ lotrif ?.,r
"'^^^^^

r^":
'^'^'^ Heturning Officer is bound to recordthe vote If the person takes the oath, but that is not conclusive.

ilnpH°ff.

•'''''^'"'5
*''^r*,I^

°'' " ^'"•"tiny may show, as to votes

f^^fhJh °PP°fnt = U) That the voter was not 21 years of age ;

tion n^thTh"''*'''"';r* ?^ Her Majesty by birth or naturaliza-

m f'hi;M ™ f'
°*''«';^'«e by law prevented from voting; and

icl„l,?.nf .r'''
"?* ""*"'!">: ''"'' *"»« -^^ the owner, tenant, oroccupant of the real property in respect of which he is assessed.

v^t^r.^Jft^^^'^l^^''
^'"'"' "*'* "''""l^l "»' 'l«P"v« legally qualified

blTo. h«'LT''
any more than the names of unqualified voters

&* I, r .
*
"^""i''

^^^ **""" " "«''* t° ^ote. But the mere fact

^«mh«r if
^,"^71"°* '°""'* a'P''abetical lists, or had not the correct

Sn^nnLlf 1°*' ?• T!^ '"'* P''°P'''"'y certified, or the omitting to

Hn„Ti 1 *?T'"<:h the statute is di.ectory, is no ground foriet-

or mZ^h«t T\ I'k '"'f T'^ '"J"'"'^* ''^^^It^^l ^r-"" the omission,or unless the result of the election was affected by the mistake.

Thi.s petition was presented by the defeated candidate
against the respondent, and contained the usual charges
of corrupt practices, and claimed the seat on a scrutiny
of votes. The vote at the election was : for respondent,
564, and for petitioner, 56P.

The respondent filed preliminary objections to the status
of the petitioner, alleging that he had not the proper
qualification required by law to entitle him to be elected
a member of the House of Commoiis, and also to the
following paragraphs of the petition :

" 3. That the .said respondent was, by himself and other
persons on his behalf, guilty of bribery, treating and
undue influence before, during and after the said election,
whereby he was and is incapacitated from serving in
Parliament for the .said electoral district, an<i the "said
election and return of the said James Maclennan were
and are wholly null and void.

" 4. That many persons voted at the said election, and
were reckoned upon the poll for the said James Maclennan,
who were guilty of bribery, treating or undue influence!
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and who were bribed, treated or unduly influenced to
vote thereat for the said James Maclennan, and that the
votes of ali such persons were null and void, and ought
now to be struck off the poll.

" 5. That many persons were admitted to vote and did
vote at the said election for the said James Maclennan, who
were not entitled to vote thereat or to have their names
retained or inserted on the voters' lists for the said elec-
toral division, by reason of their not being qualified in
respect of property, occupation or value, or whose quali-
lication was for other causes insufficent, or who were re-
spectively subject to legal incapacity or were prohibited
by law from voting, or were not subjects of Her Majesty
by birth or naturalization, and such votes ought now to
be struck off the poll.

"8. That many persons who had hired their horses,
sleighs and carriages to the said James Maclennan and to
his agents, for the purpose of carrying electors to and from
the polling places at the said election, voted for the said
James Maclennan at the said election, and were reckoned
on the poll for him

; and that the travellirg and other
expenses of many persons in going to and returning from
the said election, and who voted for the said James Mac-
lennan, were paid by the said James Maclennan or by
his agents, and that the votes of all such persons were
and are void, and should be struck off the said poll.

" 10, That the voters' lists used by the several deputy
returning officers at the said election were not correct
alphabetical lists of all persons entitled to vote at the
said election, within the several municipalities, or sub-
divisions, or wards thereof, together with the number of
the lot, or part of a lot, or other description of the real
property in respect of which each of them was so quali-
fied

;
nor were such voters' lists duly certified according

to the statute in that behalf, but the names of divers
persons not properly entitled to vote at the s}\id election,
and who voted for the said James Maclennan, were im-
properly inserted in such voters' lists, and ought to be
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struck off the poll, and the names of divers persons who
were properly entitled to vote thereat, and who tendered
their votes for your petitioner, were omitted from the

said voters' list, and ought to be added to the poll.

" 12. That the polling subdivisions or Avards in the said

electoral district were not the same as those used at the
last preceding election of members of the Legislative

Assembly, and that the polling places for each of the sub-
divisions, or wards, were not providetl in the most central

and convenient place for the electors of such subdivisions,

or wards, nor was public and sufficient notice given, by
proclamation or otherwise, of the said polling subdivi-
sions, and of the places appointed for holding the said

poll, and that the polling subdivisions at the .said election

were not established according to law."

The preliminary objection to the third paragraph was
that even if the respondent was, by himself or other per-

sons on his behalf, guilty of treating and undue influence,

as alleged, such acts would not incapacitate him from
serving in Parliament for the said electoral district, nor
render the said election and return of the respondent null

and void.

And as to the fourth, fifth, and latter part of the eighth
paragraphs of the said petition, that even if the facts

were as stated, such facts are not sufficient to render the
said votes null and void, or to entitle the petitioner to

have the same struc. .,xf the poll, or in any event would
not prevent such persons voting at the said election, or
entitle the petitioner to have the said votes declared null

and void.

And as to the tenth and twelfth paragraphs of the said

petition, on the ground that even if the facts were as

stated, such facts are not sufficient to render the election

or return of the respondent null and void, or to entitle

the petitioner tc be declared duly elected and returned.

A summons having been taken out by the petitioner to

set aside the prelimiminary objections, cause was shown by
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Mr. Mowat, Q.C. (Attorney-General of Ontario), and
Mr. Bethune, for respondent.

Mr. F. Oaler, for petitioner, supported the summons. '

Richards, C. J.—Section 41 of the British North
America Act, 1867. enacts that, until the Parliament of
Canada otherwise provides, all laws in force in the several
Provinces of the Union, relative (amongst other matters)
to the following

:
The qualifications and disqualifications

of persons to be elected or to sit or vote as members of
the House of Assembly, or Legislative Assembly, .in the
several Provinces, the voters at elections of such members,
the oaths to be taken by voters, the returning officers
and their duties, the proceedings at elections, etc., shall
respectively apply to elections of members to serve in
the House of Commons for the same several provinces.
Then, by a proviso, special provision is made that in
Algoma, in addition to persons qualified by the law of
the Province of Canada to vote, every male British subject,
aged 21 years or upwards, being a householder, shall
have a vote.

Under the Imperial Statute 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 35. sec 28,
it was provided that "No person shall be capable of being
elected a member of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada who shall not be legally or equitably
seized as of freehold for his own use and benefit of lands
or tenements held in free and common soccage, or seized
or possessed for his own use. and benefit of lands or tene-
ments held in fief or in roture, within the said Province
of Canada, of the value of five hundred pounds of sterling
money of Great Britain, over and above all rents, charges,
mortgages, and incumbrances charged upon and due and
payable out of or affecting the same ; and every candi-
date, at such election, before he shall be capable of being
elected, shall, if required by any other candidate, or by
any elector, or by the returning officer, make the follow-
ing declaration

:

"I, A. B., do declare and testify that I am duly seized
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at law or in eqv'fcy as of freehold, for my own use and
benefit, of lands or tenements held in free and common
soceage (or duly seized or possessed for my own use and
benefit of lands or tenements held in fief or in roture as
the case may be), in the Province of Canada, of the value
of five hundred pounds of sterling money of Great Britain,

over and above all rents, mortgages, charges and incum-
brances charged upon or due and payable out of or affect-

ing the same, and that I have not collusively or colorably
obtained a title to or become possessed of the said lands
and tenements, or any part thereof, for the purpose of
qualifying or enabling me to be returned a member" of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada."

Sec. 36, Con. Stat, of Canada, cap. 6, recites that under
the 28th section of the Union Act every candidate shall,

if required, make the declaration, and then proceeds to
enact that every such candidate, when personally required
as aforesaid to make the declaration, shall, before he shall
be elected, give and insert at the foot of the declaration
required of him a correct description of the lands or tene-
ments on which he claims to be qualified according to law
to be elected, and their local situation, by adding imme-
diately after the word "Canada," which is the last word
in the said declaration, the words, "And I further declare
the lands or tenements aforesaid consist of," &c.
Under both the Union Act and the Consolidated Statute,

wilfully false statements in relation to the qualification
make the party guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable to
the pains and punishment incurred by persons guilty of
wilful and corrupt perjury.

Sec. 37 of Con. Stat. cap. 6, enables a candidate to make
the declaration voluntarily before as well as after the date
of the writ of election.

Sub-sec. 2. " No such declaration, when any candidate
is required to make «he same by any other candidate, or
by any elector, or by the returning officer, above provided,
need be so made by such candidate unless the same has
been personally required of him on or before the day of
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nomination of candidatos at ruch election, and before a
poll hax been granted, and unless he has not already made
the same voluntarily as he is hereinabove allowed to do,
and not in any other c<i.se

; and when any such declara-
tion has been so requireil according to law, the candidate
called upon to make the same may do so at any time
during such election; provided it be made before the
proclamation to be made by the returning officer at the
close of the election of the person or persons elected at
such election."

Sub-sec. 3 allows ihe floclaration to be raade before the
returning officer, or a J.P., who shall attest the same by
writing at the foot the words " taken and acknowledged
before me," etc., or words to the like effect, and by dating
and signing the attestation.

Sub-sec. 4. When a can<lidate delivers or causes to be
delivered such declaration, so made and attested, to the
returning officer at any time before the proclamation
made by him at the close of the election, he shall be
deemed to have complied with the law to all intents and
purposes.

The intention of the Imperial Legislature seems to
have been to make the same qualification as to property
necessary to qualify a candidate for the House of Com-
mons, here in Ontario (Upper Canada), as was necessary
to qualify him to be elected a member of the House of
Assembly of the then Province of Canada. Of course the
latter part of the declaration, \^here it alleged that the
qualification was not colorably obtained to qualify him to
be returned a member of the " Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada," could not apply in the same
words

;
the intention being that he should declare that

he had not obtained the qualification colorably to qualify
him to be elected " a member of the House of Commons
of the Dominion of Canada." The intention seems plain
and undoubted. There is also another difficulty in liter-

ally complying with the terms of the Con. Stat., cap. 6, as
to the declaration being delivered to the returning officer
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at any time before the prudnmntion made by him at the
closing of the election, no such proclamation l)eing re-

quired under the election law as it then stood. By 2!)

k 30 Vic, cap. 13, .sec. 10, no day \va,s to be fixed for
closing the election, nor any proclamation of the candi-
date elected. Neverthele.s,s, if the candidate made the
declaration and delivered it to the returning officer before
the polling was closed, and probably before the returning
officer had made his return to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, of the total number of votes taken for each
candidate, it would have been in time. Though the terms
of the Con.solidated Act could not be literally complied
with, it could in .substance. We are not, therefore, pre-
pared to say that by the alteration in the law referred to
there has been such a change effected that no property
qualification was required by a candidate to be elected
for the House of Commons at the time the election was
held.

If the candidate who now seeks the seat was not quali-
fied under the statute to be elected, I take it for granted
that the respondent will show that under the o4th section
of the Controverted Elections Act of 1873. It does not
follow from this, however, that he may not be a good
petitioner. Before the Grenville Act, 10 Geo. III., cap. 16,
there was a difficulty as to the person who could be a
petitioner, and his qualification as an elector was often
attacked; but that statute provided that any person claim-
ing to vote, or who claimed to be returned, might present
a petition complaining of an undue election. Under the
Imperial Statute, 31 & 32 Vic, cap. 125 (from which our
Acts are copied), it is provided by sec. 5 that a petition
complaining of an undue return, or undue election of a
member to serve in Parliament, may be presented to the
Court by any one or more of the following persons

:

1. Some person who voted, or who had a right to vote
at the election to which the petition relates ; or

2. Some person claiming to have a right to be returned
or elected at such election

; or
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3. Some person alleging himself to have been a candi-
date at such election.

Under the Dominion Act of 1873, cap. 28, sec. 10 a
petition complaining of an undue return, or undue ele'c^
tion of a member, or of no return, or a double return
may be presented to the Election Court

:

1. By 8ome person who was didy qiuilifled to vote at
the election to which the petition relates ; or

2 and 3. Are in the very words of the Imperial Act.
Now, here the petition u- was a candidate, and claims

to have a right to be elected and returned at the said
election.

We have been referred to th.. ffoniton case (3 Lud
163, 165 [1782],) wheie it was decided that M.'s election
having been declared void by a committee, on the ground
of bribery, and he stood on the vacancy, and being'unsuc-
cessful, petitioned ayainst tho return of his opponent, it
was objected that as he coidd not legally be a candidate
he could not petition. The committee resolved that the
said M. was not eligible to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the said resolution. He was, therefore, not permitted to
proceed. It is not very clear if a new election was prayed
for, or that the return of the sitting member mjc^ht be
declared void. There were electors who were petitioners
and their petition was tried as to the charges of bribery
which were decided in favor of the sitting member.
In the Taunton case, 1831 (referred to in Wolferstan's

Law of Elections at p. 8, and Perry and Knapp's Election
Oases, 169, note), the objection that petitioner could not
proceed, because the sitting member was prepared to
provo bribery against him, was overruled.
In the Pem^n case (P. & K. 169. n.), the petitioner had

refused to take the qualification oath when called upon.
The committee held that, not having complied with the
necessary provisions to give him the character of a can-
didate, he had no title to petition : Sandwich case (ibid
169); Great Grimsby case (ibid. 169); Roe on Elections.
2nd Ed. 123 ; Rogers on Elections, 10th Ed. 410.
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But a person alleging himself to be a candidate is en-
titled prima facie to petition, unless his dis.iualiHcation is
obvious and incontestable: Londunclen-y case (W. & Br
214).

^ V «- "I.

It is no objection to the petition of electors being pro-
ceeded with, that their candidate is disqualified: Col-
cheater case (3 Lud. 166), unless, semble, the petition ovh
claims the seat for the candidate on the ground that he
had the majority of legal votes.

In Wolferstan's book at p. 5, referring to the petitioner
under the English Act. as to a person who voted, or had a
right to vote at the election to which the petition relates
the author says, that this means those who rightfully
voted, or whose qualification on the register, whethe'r
they voted or not, was unimpeachable at the time of the
election: Lisbm-n case (VV. & Br. 222), decided under
sees. 11 & 12 Vic, cap. 98. The words of 31 & 32 Vic,
cap. 125, are identical

: Cheltenham case (W. & Br. 63).
Under the statutes previous to 11 & 12 Vic, cap. 98,

any one claiming in his petition to have had a right to
vote at the election might petition. But under that" state
of the law, committees allowed the sitting members to
show that the petitioners had not the right they claimed •

J^orth Cheshire case (1 P. K. & I). 214) ; Bertvick case, 30th
June, 1820; contra, Hanvich case (1 P. R. & D. 73);
and Aylesbury case (ibid. 81); Rogers on Elections lOth
Ed. 408.

In the second edition of the Law of Elections, by Leigh
& LeMarchant, at p. 108, it is stated, "Although the words
of the Act say one or more, it is prudent, provided the
petition be presented by electors, to include some larger
number as petitioners, in case an objection should "be
taken that though they had voted, they had no right to
vote at the election. Care should also be taken that all
the petitioners should, as far as possible, be voters whose
votes could not be impeached. If the petition is presented
by a candidate, it means by any person elected to serve
in Parliament at an election, and any person who has been
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nominated as, or declare.l humvM a candidate at an eloo-
tion."

Thoso proceedinj,'H on election petitions are not now
con,sidore<l a.s matters in wiiich the parties to them are
alone interested. To use the lanj^uago of Boviil, C. J., in
Wayguod v. Jamea, Taunton case (L. R. 4 C. P. 365):
" The incjuiry is one not as between party and party, but
one affecting the rights of the electors, the persons who
are or may be members or candidates, and the House of
Commons itself." And in the Brecon case (2 O'M. & H.
34), Mr. Justice IJyles said :

" The petitioner being a
trustee for the whole body of the voters for the borough,
and for the public generally, cannot withdraw unless he
complies with the provision of the statute." Under the
statute, the petition is not simply served on the sitting
member, but a copy of the petition is sent to the return
ing officer, and he is recjuired to publish the same, so
that when a petition is presented it is known who the
petitioner is, and if he is a candidate that is known
throughout the electoral district. If he represents him-
self as a voter duly qualified to vote it the said election,
on looking at the rolls and voters' lists, it there appear.^
if he was duly qualified to vote as he claims. On turning
to the statute, any person int.Mosted in the election sees
it plainly stated that a candi' ate or voter, duly |ualified
to vote at the election, may petition. Under such circum-
stances, all persons interested in the matter would assume
that the petition would go on. The special provisions in
the Act to guard against a collusive withdrawal of the
petition would all induce an interested elector to suppose,
when a petition was presented by a candidate, or a voter
duly qualified to vote at the election, that nothing could
be urged against the inquiry being proceeded with.

_

It is objected against the petition that the petitioner
did not possess the necessary qualification to be a candi-
date. He was a candidate in fact. His right to be such is
only now questioned; an<l unless there is some case HnH-
ing on us which expressly holds that if the preliminary
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inquiry e.stal.lHhe.s the fact that the can-li.late wa. notqualihed. therefore he ha.s no A... .,ouU to .sho^tir
the setting n.eniher is not duly elected, we think weou'h

hi\;rr'^
'"""^••^' - ^ ^'^ -^^-^-^-^ ^^^^t"-

The deci,sion,s ot committees to which we have referred

sect on A.i of the Dominion Act. There Ima been no ca«e

^
ed on th.,s point which has heen decided .since the' "vAct came in force in England, that holds, if the neti-Uoner is disqualified as a candidate, that the inc u ycannot l.e pursued. In the 2nd edition of Leioh L LeMarchant s Law of Elections, at page 7«. referring to the

practice. It is stated. '; The general charges would usuallvbe gone ,nto first by the petitioner. and"at the clos oTtt
nse, the respondent's counsel proceeds not only to answerhe charges against the respondent, but to open countercharg s agajnst th. titio„„. (that mu.st be when he isa candidate). I .. petitioner is <li.«qualified. a .scrutiny
vo es may .u

1 take place for the purpose of showing
that the respondent has not really a majority of k-c-al
votes, even though the respondent is declared not to hrv.
been guilt v of corrupt practices ;

" an.l the following la.i-
guage oi liaron Martin is quoted : "The question in the
scrutiny .-ould be which of these gentlemen had the
majority of legal votes, and assuming the petitioner tohave been personally incapacitated, that would not have
affected the votes of the persons who ga^e their votes forhim they being ignorant of it. They would be perfectlv
good votes; and the persons who were the supporters Jf
the petitioner ^yonld have a right to have it determined
whether or not the respondent was sent to Parliament bv

n ^?^rT^S;^"^
^^""^'' ^''' ^"^'^^' '^'^^^'^^ ^--'^«-»

(1 UM. At H. 21.)).

^_

The language of Willes. J., as follows, is also cited
Against any member, therefore, who is elected in the

hrst instance, any one directly interested mav petition.
It the petitioner dpes not claim the seat, there is no re-
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crimination allowed
; but if the petitioner does claim it,

the respondent is entitled to protect himself, and, before
the scrutiny, prove a recriminatory case, and show that
the election of the other candidate could not stand. It
is true that even if he proves it, the petitioner may still

go into the scrutiny to turn out the sitting member:"
Waygood v. James, Taunton case (L. E. 4 C. P. 368).
In the Noi-wich case (19 L. T. N. S. 620) it was urged

that as the sitting member had been unseated for bribery
by his agents, he had no further interest, and had no
locus^tandi Martin, B., said :

" Is not the sitting mem-
ber a respondent in respect of every matter that you
charge in your petition, and in respect of every claim you
make in your petition, and has he not a right, as having
been a candidate, though he may be unable to protect
his own seat, to show that you are not entitled to it ?

"

We think the weight of reason and authority is in
favor of allowing a candidate to be a petitioner under
the statute, though his property qualification may be
defective, if it was not demanded of him at the time of
his election. If he claims the seat, his want of qualifica-
tion may be urged against his being seated ; but he may
still show that the respondent was not duly elected if he
so charges in his petition.

By section 20 of the Dominion Act of the last session
of Parliament, respecting the election of members of the
House of Commons, it is provided that from and after
the passing of this Act, no qualification in real estate
shall be required of any candidate for a seat in the House
of Commons of Canada, any statute or law to the contrary
notwithstanding

; but such candidate shall be either a
natural born subject of the Queen, or a subject of the
Queen naturalized by an Act of the Parliament of Great
Britain, or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, or of the Legislature of one
of the Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower Canada,
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, British
Columbia, or Prince Edward Island, or of this Parliament.
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By section 134, it is enacted that the Act passed by
the Parliament of Canada in the 36th year of Her
Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act to make temporary
provision for the election of members to serve in the
House of Commons," is hereby repealed, except only as
to elections held, rights acquired, or liabilities incurred
before the coming into force of this Act ; and no enact-
ment or provision contained in any Act of the Legislature
of the late Province of Canada, or of any of the Provinces
now composing the Dominion of Canada, respecting the
election of members of the Elective House of the Legis-
lature of any such Province, shall apply to any election
of a member or members of the House of Commons held
a,fter the passing of this Act, except only such enactments
and provisions as may be in force in such Province at the
time of such last mentioned election, relating to the
qualification of electors and the formation of voters' lists,

which will apply for like purposes to elections of mem-
bers of the House of Commons as provided by this Act.
By section 135, it was provided that the Act should come
into force on the first day of July next after the passing
thereof.

Where proceedings have been taken beforer the passing
of the Act referred to, to set aside the election of a member
for want of the property qualification required by law, at
the time the election took place, can the 20th section of
the Act above quoted be successfully invoked to aid the
unqualified candidate, and destroy the rights of the
petitioners ?

If proceedings in the Election Court are to be analo-
gous to suits in other courts, then the rights of the
parties ought to be decided according to the law as it

stood before it was repealed. No doubt there may be
cases where persons may be deprived of rights *and
remedies which they had when the actions were com-
menced, by the effect of some Act of Parliament. But
then it ought to appear that such was the intention of
the Legislature in passing the Act, or that such result
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was the natural and proper one to flow from the Act
Itself. The intention seems to be, by the 134th section,
that the Act in force at the time the elections took place
should not be repealed as to elections held, rights ac-
quired, or liabilities incurred before the coming into force
of the new Act. It also refers to certain enactments
which should not apply to any election of a member of the
House of Commons held after the jKissing of the Act. The
obvious intention of the Legislature seems to have been
that which would be considered reasonable, viz., that as
to the elections held before the passing of the Act, the
law then in force should prevail, whilst as to elections
after the passing of the Act, the new law should be acted
on, and govern the rights of the parties.

. Under the Ddminion Statute, 31 Vic, cap. 1 (the Inter-
pretation Act), in relation to the construction of Acts of
the Parliament of Canada, it is provided by sec. 7, sub-
sec. 35, that " When any Act is repealed, wholly or in
part, and other provisions substituted, all officers, persons
bodies politic or corporate, acting under the old law, shall
contmue to act as if appointed to act under the new law
until others are appointed in their stead ; and all pro-
ceedings taken under the old law shall bo taken up and
continued under the new law, when not inconsistent
therewith

;
and all penalties and forfeitures may be re-

covered, and all proceedings had in relation to matters
tvhich have happened before the repeal, in the same manner
as if the km ivere still in force, pursuing the new provi-
sions so far as they can be adapted to the old law "

Sub-sec. 36. "The repeal of an Act at any time shall
not aflfect any act done, or any right or right of action
existing, accruing, accrued or established, or any pro-
ceedings commenced in a civil cau^e before the time
when such repeal shall take effect, but the proceedingsm such case shall be ccmforraable, when necessary, to the
repealing Act."

Sub-sec. 37. "No offence committed, and no penalty or
forfeiture incurred, and no proceedings pending under
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any * ct at any time repealed, shall be affected by the
i-^peal,

,
xcept that the proceedings shall be conformable

when necessary, to the repealing Act ; and that when any
penalty, forfeiture or punishment shall have been miti-
gated by any of the provisions of the repealing Act, such
provisions shall be extended and applied to any judgment
to be pronounced after such repeal."

The section as to the property qualification does not
come into force by repeal of the Act of 1873, under
which this election was held, but by its own affirmative
power, df ' iring that after the passing of the Act no
qual

: on should be required of a candidate for a seatm -ii:. flouse of Commons of Canada. The petitioner
here became a candidate before the Act in question was
passed, and tlie election which he is contesting was held,
and the respondent was returned as a member?before the
Act in question was introduced. The fair and reasonable
mterpretation of the meaning of the Legislature is, that
the 20th section refers to candidates for a seat at some
future election, not to candidates when the election had
taken place, and when what is to be done in relation
to them is to correct the errors and mistakes then
made.

The proper view to take, we think, looking at the
statute itself, the Interpretation Act, and the general rules
applicable, to the construction of statutes, is that the
Legislature did not intend to affect the rights of partiesm pending proceedings, but that they should be decided as
the law existed before the passage of the Act referred to.
We have already stated what we think the law was on

the subject of the property qualification necessary to be
possessed by candidates to qualify them to be elected,
when the election in question took place.
As £u the objection to the charge of treating and undue

influence alleged in the third paragraph of the petition in
connection with bribery, if the treating were to such an
extent as to amount to bribery, and the undue influence
was of a character to affect the whole election without
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referring to any statutory provisions, it would, by the law
of Parliament, I apijrehend, influence the result.

The first principle of Parliamentary law, as applicable
to elections, is that they must he free, and if treating and
undue influence were carried to an extent to render the
election not free, then the election would be void. The
following observations apply generally to votes that may
be influenced by treating, etc. A vote influenced by
treating was bad before the statute, and is bad now.
Under the statute it would seem necessary to show not
only that the entertainment was corruptly received by the
voter, but that it was corruptly given by the candidate

;

but as proof of the former would invalidate the vote at
common law, it is unnecessary to add proof of the latter.

The 23rd section of the Corrupt Practices Act of 1854
(Imp.), which declares the giving of entertainments to
voters on the polling and nomination days to be illegal,

says nothing as to the effect upon the votes given. For
this, therefore, resort must be again had to the common
law of Parliament

; and the question will be, as hereto-
fore, whether the vote was influenced by the result of the
entertainment or not.

A vote unduly influenced is a bad vote by the common
law of Parliament

: Rogers on Elections, 10th Ed., p. 536.
It is very embarrassing to carry out ^he Dominion Con-

troverted Election Act of 1873, owing to the fact that we
have no Corrupt Practices Prevention Act applicable to

Dominion elections, which contains all of the provisions
of the Imperial Act of 17 & 18 Vic, cap. 102, and that
the Dominion Act of 1873 omits the 43rd and 44th sec-

tions, which are contained in the Parliamentary Elections
Act of 1868, Imp. Stat. 31 & 32 Vic, cap. 125, from
which the Dominion Act was undoubtedly framed. These
sections, with some in the Corrupt Practices Act, have a
very important bearing on the questions which may come
before the Election Judges.

Under the 43rd section (Imp.), when it is found by the
report of the Judge upon an election petition under the Act
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that bribery has been committed by, or with the knowledge
and consent of, any candidate at an election, such candi-
date shall be deemed to have been personally guilty of
bribery at such election, and his election, if he has been
elected, shall be void, and he shall be incapable of being
elected to, and of sitting in. the House of Commons
during the seven years next after the date of his being
found guilty, and he shall be further incapable, durino-
the said seven years, of holding office, etc.

°

The 44th section (Imp.) makes his election void if he
employs any person as his agent who has been found
guilty of any corrupt practice, or reported guilty of any
corrupt practice by a committee of the House of Com-
mons, or the report of a Judge on an election petition
under the Act, or a report of commissioners appointed
under cap. 57, 15 «& 16 Vic.

Under the 45th section (Imp.), any person other than a
candidate found guilty of bribery in any proceeding in
which, after notice of the charge, he has had an oppor-
tunity of being heard, shall, during the next seven years
after the time he has so been found guilty, be incapable
of being elected or sitting in Parliament.
By the 36th section of the Corrupt Practices Preven-

tion Act of 1854, Imperial Statute, it is enacted : If any
candidate, at any election tor any county, city or borough
shall be declared by any Election Committ.-}e guilty, by
himself or agents, of bribery, treating or undue influence
at such election, such candidate shall be incapable of being
elected or sitting in Parliament for such county, city, or
borough, during the Parliament then in existence.
The law being in this state in England, the Parlia-

mentary Elections Act, section 3, declares that corrupt
practices shall mean briberv, treating and undue in-
fluence, or any of such oflfences as defined by Act of
Parliament, or recognized by the common law of Parlia-
ment. By the same section of the Dominion Controverted
Elections Act of 1873, it is declared that "corrupt practices
shall mean bribery and unduo influence, treating, per-
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sonation and other illegal and prohibited acts, in reference
to elections, or any of such offences, as defined by Act ofthe Parliament of Canada." '

^
Under section 20 of the Dominion Act of 1873, cap 28whe . any charge is made in an election petition of anv'corrupt practice having been committed at the election towhich he petition refers, the Judge shall, in addition tohe certificate (required by the 19th sec), and at the sametime report in writing to the Speaker as follows-

J^ w f'' T^ '""""P^ ^'^'^''' ^'^' «r has not beenproved to have been committed by. or with the know-edge and consent of, any candidate at such elections,
stating the name oi such candidate and the nature of suchcorrupt practice.

(6) The names of ny person,' who have been proved

M wr'/i
^''" S'"""^' *^*" ^"5^ ''^""Ft practice.

(6) Whether corrupt practices have, or whetha- there isreason to believe that corrupt practices have expensively
prevailed at the election to which the petition relates

These provisions are. similar to those contained in the
Imperial Act.

Taking the whole of that Act. it is very apparent that
the report as to corrupt practices is coasistent with it. andby It certam results are to follow the report. The want
ot these omitted clauses, and of the 36th section of the
Corrupt Practices Act. renders it difficult to say how far
the report, as to .sections (b) and (c). required of the Judge
will be ot use when returned-to the House of Commons.'
Ihe Legislature still requires the report to be made, andwe do not see how we can strike out the clause of the
petition complaining of the practices referred to

9^^.^\^f
*" '^°- °^ Dominion Elections Act. 36 Vic. cap.

^7. forbids any candidate, directly or indirectly, to employany means of corruption by giving any sum of money
ottice, place, or employment, gratuity or reward, or any
bond, bill or note, or conveyance of land, or any promise ofthe same, nor shall he, either by himself or his authorized
agent for that purpose, threaten any elector with losing
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any office, salary, income or advantage, with intent to
corrupt or bribe any elector to vote for such candidate, or
to keep back any elector from voting for any other can-
didate

;
nor shall he open and support, or cause to be

opened and supported at his costs and charges, any house
of public entertainment for the accommodation of the
electors

;
and if any representative returned to the House

of Commons is proved guilty, before the proper tribunal,
of using any of the above means to procure his election,

his election shall be thereby declared void, and he shall
be incapable of being a candidate, or being elected or
returned during that Parliament.

The Corrupt Practices Act of 1860, passed by the
Province of Canada, defines bribery in the same way as
the English Act of 18.54, and in the same way declares
the offence a misdemeanor, for which the parties may be
;^.unished, both the giver and receiver of the bribe. Under
the 6th section of the English Act, it is provided that if a
person claims to be placed on the list of voters who has
been convicted of bribery or undue influence at an elec-

tion, or a judgment recovered against him for any penal
sum recoverable in respect of any of the ottences of
bribery, treating or undue influence, then the Revising
Barrister shall erase the name of such person from the
list of voters ; or if he claims to have his name inserte ;

on the list,, he shall disallow such claim
; and the names

of such persons so expunged from the list of voters, or
refused to be placed thereon, shall be inserted in a Hat of

persons disqualified for bribery, treating or undue in-

fluence, which shall be appended to and published with
the list of voters.

The 36th section, already referred to, applies to the
candidate, and declares him incapable of being elected or
sitting in Parliament, when he shall be declared guilty by
an Election Committee.

The 3rd section of the Provincial Statute of 1860 makes
the hiring of vehicles to convey electors to the polls, or

paying the expenses of electors in coming to the polls.
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penalty ot «30 tor each offence, and costs of suit- andany elector who shall hire his hovse to any can^a'te orhe agen of such candidate, for the purpose of conveying
lectors to or from the polls, shall, ipso Mto, leZ
SZ\ "*"^ "' ^"^^ ^^^^"^"' ->^1 Bhall also for-teit ^^0 to any person who shall sue for the same

the .Lf II'
'''"' ^° ^^ *''" ""'-^ ""^'^ ^hich declarethe effec on the voter and the candidate of the ilWaland prohibited acts.

^^^

In the Act of 1860, the bribery is delared to be a mis-

oTZlTT:"t ^' "^°^^""^ ''' penalty;oint d

Whilst the Controverted Elections Act of 1873 defines

wh IK f'

"'"''"' ''^^^^'^ circumstances, to reportwhether such practices have been proved to have beencomuntted, and by whom committed'yet the sta'te doesnot declare the effect of such report. VVe are then leftfn
these unprovided cases to the common law of ParliamentThe bribing of an elector was always punishable atcommon 1. .independent of the statute : Rogers on Elec

are reciprocal. And in many cases, especially! bribe yat elec ions to Parliament, the aUempt is a crime iHscomplete on his side who ofers it."
'

It therefore appears to be a crime in the giver as wellas the receiver of the bribe, and both may bf indictd

"Now oni
"^^ ^'"'"" '^^"' **' ^^- 111' i^ - stated:Now one consequence in Pariiament of common lawbribery, when committed bva duly QualifipH „n7

fn] oanA\rU4. t 1 ,. - "v quanned and success-ful candidate at an election, was to enable the House and:t exclusively.to annul his return, and that thougr'only
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I crime : it is

a single bribe was proved. All the votes so procured were
void, and even after deductintr them, had he still a ma-
jority in his favor, the result was the same." See May's
Pari. Prac. 7th Ed. 56 ; Simeon, 166 ; 2 Doug. 404, n.

This was intended not so much as a penalty, as to
.secure to constituents a free and incorrupt choice, seeing
that a single purchased vote, brought home to the candi-
date, might well throw doubt on his whole majority.

It is said an elector who has administered bribes is not
disqualified at common law from voting afterwards at
that or any other election: Bu.shby 114, and cases there
cited. '

•

The unauthorized bribes of third persons, who are not
agents of the candidate, do not affect his return, though
given in his interest, unless the majority depends on votes
so obtained, or unless such bribes occasion general cor-

ruption : Bushby, 121.

It seems a strange state of the law that the person who
bribes may be indicted for a crime and punished in that
way, yet his vote may stand good, whilst the person
bribed loses his vote and the candidate may lose his seat.

It may be that this will be the result, becau.se of the omis-
sions in our statute law ; but when the evidence in such
a case is brought before me, and I am compelled to decide,

I would give the question more consideration than I have
been able as yet to bestow on it, before holding that the
vote of the person giving the bribe would be held good.

In being called on as we now are, without any evidence
before us, to decide certain questions which may affect

the qualification of voters or the standing of candidates,

and which in truth can only apply to a limited number of

cases (the law, both in the Dominion and Province of

Ontario, dififering now from the Imperial statute), the
language of Willes, J., in Stevem v. Tillett (L. R. 6 C. P.

147), seems to me peculiarly applicable. He says :
" The

order in this case to strike out the clauses in the petition

which were objected to must therefore be sustained, if it

be sustained, upon showing that leaving those clauses
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dislTof^r
''"'' '^-t have any effectual end in thedisposal of the prayer thereof, whatever might be the

Jur; at tt '"^r.^'Z'
-h-h was producedWe hJudge at the trial. The true question, a. it appears tome, upon this oc.usion. is whether in any reasonably con-

upon the trial of this petition before the Jud^e in the•egular and ordinary way, which would make itl d J^

W f ^ ^! ' f'"'
'^' ^'^y^' «*' the petition."

^

_

We do not feel warranted, in this stage of the nroceed-mgs in stnking out that portion o. the^fourth pr. a h

were guilty of bribery, treating, or undue influence.
Under the Dominion Statute, 36 Vic, cap. 27, sec 2

NovX;" "; !?
''^ "^^^^^ Provinces'of CanadaNova Scotia and New Brunswick, on 1st July, 1867'

r lative to the qualifications, etc., of membei., the votersat elections of such member, the oaths to ,.; taken by

innn /. ; ",
^"'^ generally the proceedings at andincident to such elections, shall, as provided by the British

Nor h America Act of 1867, continue to apply resp c-tively to elections of members to serve in the Houi^ of

ScTT/k ^'^^^--"- of Ontario, Quebec. NovaScotia and New Brunswick, subject to exceptions andprovisions thereafter made.
cepuons and

the^oullLtr
"^''? '" '''' P'^"^^^"^^ thereinafter made,

OntaHo f
"" ?

"''''' ^' '^^^tions in the Province o

thai estubhshed by the laws in force in that Province on23id January 1869, c« the qualijicatlon of voters at elec-tions oi members of the Legislative Assembly; and thevoters lists to be used at the election of members of the

wZof r°": '?'" ^''^' ^"^^ ^' if «"^h electionswere of members of the Legislative Assembly, on the basis

or warFf11 r.f'"'^^^
'

'"^ '^' P^"^"^ subdivisionsor wards shall be the same as if such elections were for

Ztrl ^f
""

"^f"^''
^''^^""'y' -^ the rrturning

officer shall provide a polling-place for each subdivision
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or ward in the most central or convenieut place for such
elections.

By sec. 5, the oath or affirmation to be required of
voters in the said Province shall be that prescribed by
the o4th section of cap. 6 of the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada, and no other, exr; ; in Algoma and Muskoka,a,s
thereafter provided.

Under sec. 41 of the British North America Act, all
laws in force in the several Provinces at the time of' the
union relative to the voters at elections of members of
the Legislative A.ssembly, the oaths to be taken by Noteis,
the procet^dinga at elections, etc., respectively, apply to
elections of members to .serve in the House of Commons.
The (lualification of voters in Ontario referred to by sec.

4, above cited, is regulated by Provincial Statute, .32 Vic,
cap. 21. By ,sec. 5 of that Act, Mie following persons, a, d
no other persons, being of the full age of twenty-one years,
and subjects of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization,'
and not being disqualitied under the preceding sections
(2, 3, 4), or otherwise by law prevented from voting, if
duly registered or entered on the last revised and certriied
list of voters according to the provisions of that Act, shall
be entitled to vote at the elections of members to serve in
the Legislative Assembly, viz.

:

(1.) Every male person being actmilly iind bona fide
the mvner, tenant, or occupant of real property of the
value hereinafter next mentioned, and being entered on
the then last revised assessment roll for any city, town,
village, or township, as the owner, tenant, or occupant of
such real property of the actual value in cities of .S400, in
towns of S300, in incorporated villages of 8200, and in
townships of .S200, shall be entitled to vote at elections of
members of the Legislative Assembly.
As to the fifth paragraph, we think the petitioner may

show :

1. That the voter was not twenty-one years of age.
2. That he was not a subject of Her Majesty by birth

or naturalization.
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a That ho was otherwise by law prevented from voting.
4. That he wa.s not actually an.l bona ft.ie the ownor

We think the roll conclusive as to the amount of theassessment. The fact that th. name of a person ol the

right to vote. It his name is on tli. list an.l ho takes th«oath required by the statute, the i. uning fficertl bbound to record his vote, but that does not seem n,usive under the words of the Ontario Act. It si it,registered that gives the .jualiHcation
; but though 1 Tatthe quahhcation in other resp-cts. he cannot vote unlet

England, though the name was on the register and thereturning officer was bound to admit the vo e ttmight be attacked on a scrutiny, and even now for^on ecauses may still be attacked

J^ll7at:l"V" '''r
'' "" <lualification being

• egulated by the Ontario Act, we do not think we canproperly pass over or disallow the part of the .5trparagraph of the petition objected to.
^

Then, as to the objection to the latter part of the 8thparagraph, payin, the travelling expenses of peLncoming and returning from the election By the CorruoPractices Act of Canada of 1860. sec. 3, pay ng the expenses of voters is an illegal act, and any elector who hall'hire his horse to any candidate or agent for the purpos

ofl^OnS irsTvL' t;1l'-
^"^"

,

'-'^'^ ''

o„j ,. „ ' ^'^P- ^^' '^ Slim ar in effectand a penalty of S,00 i, i,„p„,ed, b„l the latter par tov.de, that any elector who shall hire a hor«, etcTanv^ndidate or /or any a^ent of any candidate for ,{e pZpo.« of conveying any electors to and fmm the >,oC
pl^e, shall be disqualified from voting at"uheSrand under a penalty of »100. Ooop^.. sZt (6 H

T

746), seems to be to the eflect that merely payi„ "the
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expenses of an elector, as the law stood in England, was
not a violation of the statute, but promising to pay might
be held to be bnbery. I„ the present state of the law we
do not thmk we can properly exclude a^uiring into these
matters.*

As to the objection h, t,I.. 10th paragraph. Tf the
names of persons, whc .e votes i -ould not be le.ral in the
view already expresse 1 i,. the o- iection to the 5th para-
graph ot the petition, v rn,. In.sorl , d on the lists handed to
the deputy returning of a, u.eir votes for respondent
would be bad, though the names were on the jis's handed
to the deputy returning officer, for the reasons ab-eady
given. And if persons who were in other respects properly
entitled to vote, and whose names were on the last revised
and certified list of voters according to the provision of
the statute, tendered their votes for petitioner, it may be
contended with great force that they are entitled to have
their votes now recorded for the petitioner. The mistake
in copying their names on the list for the particular sub-
division, or ward, should not deprive a legally .malitied
voter of his vote, though it might justify the deputy re-
turning officer in refusing to receive it. But the mere
fact that the lists were not correct alphabetical lists or
had not the correct number of the lot, or their not being
duly certified according to the statute, would be no ground
for setting aside the election, unless some injury resulted
from the omission, as if some electors wci-e deprived of
their votes, or the result of the election in some way was
influenced by the mistake.

As to the 12th paragraph, the observation just made
wdl apply to it. These objections to what may really be
considered as omitting the doing of matters as to which
the statute is considered as directory, have never been
held of sufficient importance to avoid an election, unless it
can be shown that some injustice has been done by the
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omission—that voters who were entitled to vote have been
deprived of their rights, and that if what the statute
required had really been done, a different result would
have followed. In the absence of this being shown, these
objections would not have any weight; and this para-
graph was given up on the argument.

The result is that all the paragraphs in the petition
stand except the 12th : that all the preliminary objections
are overruled except the 1st and the 8th. and if it is
shown at the trial that the petitioner had not the neces-
sary property qualification, he cannot be seated, but hemay still show that respondent was not duly elected.

Spragge, C—I have entertained some doubt whether
the voters' lists under the Provincial Statute, 32 Vic cap-
21, are not conclusive, so far as the property qualification
ot voters is concerned, though I confess I feel the force of
the reasoning by which 'an opposite conclusion is arrived
at. Section 5 of the Act defines the property qualification
entitling a person to vote. Then follow other sections
making provision for the registration of voters and the
making out by municipal ofiicers of lists of persons en-
titled to vote. Then follows sec. 7, subsec 10, as follows-
" No person shall be admitted to vote unless his name
appears on the last list of voters made, certified and
delivered to the Clerk of the Peace at least one month
before the date of the writ to hold such election ; and no
question of qualification shall be raised at any such elec-
tion, except to ascertain whether the party tenderin<r his
vote is the same party intended to be designated in the
alphabetical list as aforesaid." Sec. 41 provides for an
oath being administered to a voter by the deputy return-
ing officer. This oath is in proof {inter alia) of property
qualification in the real estate in respect of which the
voter's name appears on the voters' list; also as to his
being a Bntish subject

; as to his being of age ; and that
he has not voted before at the election, and has not re-
ceived or been promised anything to induce him to vote
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An oath being required as to the property qualification
of the voter, is raising a question of qualification other
than the question of identity, so that even at the election
Itself the voters hst is not conclusive as to the right of a
person whose name is upon it, to vote : and if nof conclu-
sive there, it is, a fortiori, that it would not be conclusive
upon a scrutiny upon the trial of an election petition
Upon subsec 10 alone I should have felt some doubt, for

he defining of the qualification in sec. 5 was necessary to
the registration of voters, and preparing the I^ ts for e'Lc-
tion

;

and the provision in sec. 5 might well be introducedm the Act for that purpose only; but sec. 41 and the
voters oath show that the voters' lists were not intonded
to be conclusive. The voter is required to swear that at
the final revision and correction of the assessment roll
he was actually, truly, and in good faith possessed to hisown use and benefit as owner, or tenant, of the real estatem respect of which his name is on the voters' list; and
I agree in thinking that the fact whether he was so
possessed is a fact necessarily open to question upon a
scrutiny. ^

Hagarty, C.J. C.P., concurred.

40
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Before Mr. Justice Morrison.
Lindsay, 4th to 10th November, 187Jf.

• Hector Cameron, Petitioner, v. James Maclennan,
Iiesp07ide7it.

Hiring of teams-Bribery -Offers to brthf-Blvimon Court bailiffs.

^htZ ^^^ *™*'""*«
P*'*! f<"- hiring teams were fair aiid reasonable, such

Act"l873^
^ ^'^ "" ^^^ Dominion Ooutroverted Elections

^^ilffif-
"^"^''ser for the respondent received money f-r hiring teams.

thL J^f"^.^^"^^
'"•^"^'"'^ *° ^'"'' «»^1 agreed with them to givethem credit for the respective amounts to be paid for the teams, suchan arrangement was not evidence of corrupt practices.

Money given to a person to hire a team and to go round canvassing, held,on the evidence, not bribery.
° '

^fhb'h"
**^«™ keeper, was told by H.. one of respondent's canvassers,that he thought L could get «18 or $20 from P. if he would stay athome during the election L. expected that the money would be spentat his tavern, and showed that he did not know what was intended.

JN either a. nor P. were examined :

Held, on the evidence, there was no actual offer to bribe

''t^rdrin^^SlecZr"""'^ °' '''""''" ^^""^ '''"'^^ ''^^'^^

The petition is set out on p. 384. The petitioner and
respondent were the candidates at the election. After
the decision of the Election Court on the preliminary
objections, the petition was brought on for trial.

The Petitioner in person for petitioner.

Mr. John D. Armour, Q.C., for respondent.

'I lie general facts of the case are set out in the j'udg
ment.

Morrison, J.~I quite concur in the observations made
by the petitioner, in closing his argument, that from the
evidence throughout there is not the slightest suspicion
of an imputation against the purity of the respondent's
dealings in or about the election, or that the slightest
suspicion exists that he did not honestly do his utmost
to avoid any act and anything illegal or contrary to the
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anvassing, held,

iliffs canvassing

principles of the election law; while, on the other hand
he appears to have acted with the utmost care and cau-
tion, and with a true desire to avoid and prevent any
improper act. I may further add that in taking into
account that the riding consists of thirteen townships, in
many of which the voters are sparse and reside apart,
and have necessarily in many cases considerable distances
to go to the polls, the expenditure of money—which
principally, if not all, was spent in hiring conveyances-
was, in my opinion, very moderate indeed.

I shall now proceed very briefly to state the conclusions
I have arrived at ;n the charges of bribery and corrupt
practices. As to the general point raised by the petitioner
with respect to the hiring of the teams as being a corrupt
practice, and so avoiding the election, I must follow the
decision of the Election Court in this and other cases
which has decided, as I take it, that it is not a corrupt
practice per se to hire vehicles, &c.; arid I am of opinion
that in this case the amounts paid for teams hired were
only fair and reasonable, and that the hiring did not in
anj^ case amount to bribery.

'

In the particular charges, the fi-st I have to consider is
that of James Stewart, who was a member of the respond-
ent's committee. It appeared he expended a sum of money
—not more thaff1?40; r>0 of which he got from Capt.
Sinclair, the agent of respondent. He accounted for the
expenditure in the hiring of teams (a memorandum of
which he kept at tlie time and produced), and ia hiring a
person to take out check-books to the polls. It is alleged
that he paid $4 improperly to one Carmichael, who was •

also on the committee, telling him he might require it
during the election

; that he applied a large portion of
the $30 contrary to his instructions (viz., in paying for
teams)

;
and that instead of paying money to the parties,

he merely gave them credit for the amounts. Mr. Car-
michael testified that while he received the $4 he did not
require it, did not spend it, and that he retained it for
the committee, and that he did not receive it for any
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improper purpose. Mr. Stewart swore that the amounts
paid for the teams were reasonable, and that he had hard
work to get teains for the price, as the weatlier was rough,
anci that the amounts paid or credited for the teams had
nothing to do with the way in which the owners should
vote, and that there was no understanding about it. I

have no reason to doubt the truth of Mr. Stewart's or Mr.
Carmichael's statements, and I see no reason for thinking
that they were dealing corruptly in the matter.
As to the charge against Alexander Fraser, who swears

that he was neither a member of a committee nor an
agent of the respondent, but that he acted as a mere
supporter, it appears he received $12 from Mr. Stewart
and $12 from Capt. Sinclair, which moneys it is quite
clear he got for the purpose of hiring teams ; and he
swears he engaged five teams. It is alleged against Fraser
that although he got the moneys to pay for teams, that
the persons whose teams he hired weie persons indebted
to him. It appears that he was a blackjmith, and that
he had accounts against them, and he told them respec-
tively that he would credit them with the respective
amounts, and that they said it would be all the same as
money. It was suggested that he only hired four teams.
Fraser, however, swears that he hired five, and it is urged
that in obtaining the money, and not paying the parties
money for the teams, is evidence of a corrupt act, or a
corrupt arrangement between the giver of the money and
Fraser

; in other words, that it was not received by him
for the purpose alleged. There was nothing in evidence
to support this. The conduct of Fraser may be open to
observation for engaging the teams of persons who were
indebted to him ; but I cannot see that this r^rp practice
on his part made the giving the mon^^y to !>Im, or his
mode of using it, bribery or a corrupt practice. Fraser
did not appear to be prompted by a con ;pt motive, but
his mode of dealing was not straightforward.

As to the charge against Mr. Margach. He was an active
canvasser for the respondent ; he received $24 from the
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respondent for his own personal expenses
; and it appears

he made an arrangement with one Hartle to go roundand canvass. Hartle had no team of his own, and Mar-
gach told him to hire a team, and gave him Si;20 or $30 to
pay for hiring and personal expenses

; and as Margach has
not yet got an account of this n.oney. it was urged that
this engagmg of Hartb was a corrupt act. I fail to see
It in that light from the evidence adduced.
Then as to Hartle's dealings with Thomas Ltiry. From

the latter s testi-nony it appears that, according to hisown statement. Peck and Hartle were desirous that n.
should stay at home during the election; that Hartle
said to L:ary he thought he could get $18 or $20 from
Peck If he did so. Leary stated that he expected it was
to spend in his bar; and that having ascertained imme-
diately after the conversation that the petitioner would
be a candidate, he determined not to stay at home, ard he
voted tor the petitioner. Hartle was not called • Peek
was but was not exairined in relation to the matter. No
doubt an offer to brib. as bad as an actual payment;
and It the case made out is that of an offer to bribe, as
said by Martin, B. in the Cheltenham case (1 O'M & H 66

)

" the evidence required should be stronger than in respect
to bribery itself; it ought to be made out beyond all
doubt; because when two people are talking of a thine,
which is not carried out, it may be they honestly give
their evidence, but -ne person may have understood what
was said by another differently from what he ntended."
Here we have only Leary's evkuiuce, and he does not
prove an actual offer to bribe, but merely that Hartle
said he thought he might get $18 or $20 from Peck if he
would stay at home. Leary did not expect to get the
money even if Peck assented, but that the money would
be spent at his tavern. Leary showed in his vidence
that he clearly did not understand what was intended.
1 do not think that I should be warranted upon such
testimony to hold that there was an actual offer to bribe.
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and particularly without Peck aud Hartle being examined
on the subject.

With refereiice to the ^ fc^iillivrays' -case. It is evident
that the McGil - rays w.rc Wi the hands of the bailiff from
time to time, and very probo.bly +hey s^z:)posed MtSvvaiu
had the Taylor execution vr ^n he called with Boadway
and a.'Aked how the McGillivrays intei (.'eu voting, and mid -

ing th^it McSwain and his companion were ca- .N-assing for
tl.:3 respondent, they thought it better not to vote, not be-
C6. ») rtny iinaue influence in fact was used, but upon the
ftxpectation that they would receive further favors from
tm^ bailifi by adopting that course. 1 don't hesitate to say
that it is a highly improper act for tli,- bailiff to canvass
parties against whom he had an execu* son ; I will further
add, canvassing at all. We all know tl^^t persons in the
station of life of the McGillivrays, wh m in pecuniary
difficulties, may be strongly influenced by a bailiff with-
out anything being said, except how they are going to
vote

;
and the Legislature would do well to prohibit can-

vassing by Division Court bailiffs.

On the whole, I am of opinion that the petitioner has
failed to prove that any bribery or any corrupt practice
was resorted to by the respondent or his agents.

A scrutiny of the votes having taken place, it was found
that both candidates had an equal number of votes, and
it was then agreed that the election should be declared
void, which was ordered.

(9 Commons Journal, 1875, p. 16.)
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NORTH SIMCOE.

Fratul

The Court will not
name w as entere

Before the Election Court*
Toronto, 36th June and 16th July, 1874.

Hezekiah Edwards, Petitioner, v. Herman Henry
Cook, Respondent.

Prelvmimryohjectiona-WhetherpHUioner disqualified by bribery, Ac-
Frm!d

"^ "-^ " * " '^"'' "" 'MSMm^n* roll.-Champerty.-

go behind the voters' list to inquire whether a voter's
la upon the assessment roll in a formal manner or not

A duly qualified voter is not disqualified from being a petitioner, on the

Disqualifications from corrupt practices on the part of a voter or candi-date arise after he has been found guilty, and there is no relation back.
It IS not a champertous transaction that an association of persons, with

the petitio^ Even if the agreement were champe.-tius, that wouldnot be a sufficient reason to stay the proceedings on the petition.
A charge that the petition was not signed by petitioner bona fide, butthat his name was used ma?a fide by other persons, is a matter of factto be tried, and cannot be raised by preliminary objection.

The petition contained the usual charges of corrupt
practices.

The respondent filed preliminary objections, submitting:
1. That the petitioner was not duly qualified to vote at

the said election, whereby he was incapable of being a
petitioner.

2. That the petitioner was not actually and bona fide
the owner, tenant or occupant of the real property of the
value of $400, in respect of which his name was entered
on the list of voters used at the said election, and was
not legally entered on the last revised assessment roll,

upon which the said voters' list was founded as such
owner, tenant or occupant, because, as the fact was, one
Faraghar was assessed in respect of the said real property
as tenant, and one Arnall as owner of the same, at the
value of $200, which was the full value thereof, and the
said Faraghar, at the time of the making of the said

' The Judgres were the same as in the North Victoria cose [ante p. 684).
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assessment, was in actual possession of the said property
as such tenant, and no appeal was had against the said
assessment of the said Faraghar. and after the delivery of
the assessment roll to the clerk of the municipality by
the assessor, the said Faragher ceased to be, and the peti-
tioner became, tenant of the said property at a monthly
rent of five dollars and fifty cents, and thereupon the said
petitioner appeared before the Court of Revision for the
said municipality, and fraudulently procured the name of
the said Faraghar to be erased from the said roll and the
name of the petitioner to be substituted therefor and
fraudulently procured the value of the said property to
be inserted in the said roll at $600, in order to give the
petitioner an apparent qualification to vote, and no notice
of the said application of the petitioner was given either
to the said Arnall or Faraghar, or any other person, or by
public notice of any kind, but the said Court of Revision
well knowing the object of the said petitioner in procuring
the said alterations in the roll to be made, and fraudu-
lently intending to carry out the said object, made the said
alterations, without which the petitioner would not have
been entitled to vote

; and the respondent .admits that
by reason of the matters aforesaid the said alterations
were and are void, and the said Court of Revision had no
jurisdiction, under the circumstances aforesaid, to make
the said alterations, and the petitioner was not entitled
to vote at the said election, and was therefore incapable
of being a petitioner.

S That the petitioner was before, during, and after the
said election, guilty of bribery, treating and undue in-
fluence, whereby his status as a voter and a petitioner
was annihilated.

4. That before the filing of the petition a champertous
bargain was made between the petitioner and certain other
persons known as the Liberal-Conservative Association
whereby it was agreed that the costs of the said petition
should be paid by the persons known as the Liberal-Con-
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flervative Association aforesaid, and whereby the name of
the petitioner should be used.

5. That the petition was not signed by the petitioner

bonafide with intent on the part of the petitioner to pro-
secute it, but that his name was being used mala fide by
other persons, who were the real petitioners.

A summons having been obtained to strike out the pre-
liminary objections,

Mr. Bethune, for respondent, showed cause. Ft referred
to Reglna v. Court of Revision of Cormvall (25 Q. B. 286)

;

Wallis V. Duke of Portland (3 Ves. 494) ; Carr v. Tanna-
hill (30 Q. B. 217, 31 0. B. 201) ; In re National, &c.,

Association (4 DeG. F. & J. 78).

Mr. McCarthy, Q.C., for petitioner, referred to Topham
V. Duke of Portland (32 L. J. Chy. 606) ; Lyme-Regls case

(1 P. R. & D. 28).

Richards, C. J., delivered the judgment of the Court.

As to the first preliminary objection, it is a matter of

fact, whether the petitioner was duly qualified or not, and
that of course may be tried.

As to the second preliminary objection, we fail to see

how the facts show any actual fraud in relation to placing

the petitioner's name on the list of voters. The facts

themselves seem to show that what was done was what
really ought to have been done, and the complaint just
amounts to this, that it was not done in the formal manner
in which it ought to have been done. Apparently the
only fraudulent thing about the matter is the word
" fraudulent." At the time this petitioner had his assess-

ment raised on the assessment roll from two to six hundred
dollars, he was paying a rent which would indicate a
larger value of the property than S600 ; and there is

nothing to .• ow, afc the time it was done, that any elec-

tion was \k(ily to occur for which a fraudulent change
would be made. We think we should not go behind the
voters' list to imagine fraud from the facts stated in this

preliminary objection.
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Then as to the third preliraina.y objection. In the^orth Victoria erne, {ante p. 584) reference is made to the
present .state of our law o. ^he subject. Some authorities
seem to show tlK ^^ny br.bing. ^.ho i. not a candidate,
.s not disquahhed from voting in consequence of violating

.tl/r *^V'?P'''- ^"* '* '^' P^^^"^"^'- ^«« a duly
quahfled voter betore and at the time of the election, and
the only ground of disqualiHcation is that he was ^uiltv
oi treating, bribery and undue influence, during, the elec-
tion, we hardly think that would destroy his u^it to bea petitioner.

°

The subject is referred to and discussed in the North
Victovm case, and we an; not now prepared to decide
against this petition r on this preliminary objection

VVe are mcluied to think if the petitione '.a personwho was duly qualified to vote at the election to which
the petition refers, that is sufl?cient-that the fact that hemay have done something at the election which would
justify the Judge in striking .,ut his vote, would not create
such a disqualification as to destroy his status as a peti-
tioner. It could not by relation be held to make him a
person not duly .juallfied to n ote at the election. Even
IP England with t

. important clauses in the Cormpt

A 'f 'r«;f* f ^.^''^^' ^""^ ^^^ Parliamentary Elec,;,,n
Act ot 1868, referring to this subject, which are omitted
inour 4ots,itis held that disqualifications do not arise
until aftt^r the time tin parties have he^n found gitllty ofthe bribery.

In the Launceaton c

Common Pleas 1 M th

be elected or sio h(

next seven year tei

''

\^- R' ^ C. P. 626), the Court of
Col. Deakin's disqualification to

ouse of Comm( us existed for the
- was found guiiry. Hi,- h-ctionwas declared vo.d

; but die opposing o^- 'idate was notheld to be elected, as would have been the ca,se had the
disqualification begun prior to the election which existed
atter he was found guilty.

The same penalty under the English Act, attaches toany person other than the candidate found guilty of

m lii
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bribt'ry in any proceedings in which, after notice of the
charge, he has had an opportunity of being luard. The
incapacity exists during the seven years next after the
time at which ho is found guilty.

And the sixth section of the English Act as to corrupt
practices, directs the revising barrister, when it is proved
before him that any person who claims to bo placed on
the list of voters has been convicted of bribery, etc., at an
election, or that judgment las been obtained for a penal
sum recoverable in resp^f-t of bribery, etc., against any
pi rson who claims to be placed on tJic list of voters for

any county, he shall expunge his name from the list, if it

be on the list, or disallow his claim to be put on the list.

These statutes contemplate the party being found guilty
before the penalties attach. The decision of Mr. Justice
Blackburn in the Bewdley case (1 O'M. & H. 176) is to the
same effect as the latest case referred to in the Common
Pleas.

As to the alleged champerty ; if the petitioner could not
enf "ce the alleged bargain which the persons known as

thi )era] -Conservative Association made with him as
to paying . osts, that does not establish the fact that this

petitioner has not a right to present a petition. His
right arises from his being an elector, duly qualified to
vote at the election, not from any interest acquired by
virtue of a chain pertous bargain. It may be d .oted
whether a proceeding of this kind is one to which the
ordinary rules relating to champerty can apply.

One of the latest cases I have .seen on the subject is

Hilton V. Woods, (L. R. 4 Eq. 432). There the plaintiff

was not aware that he was the owner of certain coal

mines until a Mr. Wright informt<l him of it. An engage-
ment was finally made between him am' Wright, that in

consideration that he would guarantee the plaintiff against
any costs, Wi.^ht shouM hitve a portion of the value of
the property. It \. as lui tended on the argument that
the bill must be dismissed on the ground that the agree-
ment entered into between the plaintiti and Mr. Wright

P-
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amounted to champerty and maintenance, und wan an
Illegal contract. Sir R. Malin.s. V. C, in giving judgment,
said: "I have carefully examined all the authorities which
were refen-ed to in support of the argument (as to dismisH-
ing the bill), and they clearly establish that wherever the
right of the plaintiff in respect of which he .sues is derived
under a title founded on champerty or maintenance, his
suit will on that account necessarily fail. But no authority
was cited, uor have I met with any, which goes the length
of deciding that when a plaintiff has an original and good
title to property, he becomes disqualified to sue for it by
having entered into an improper bargain with his solicitor
as to the mode of remunerating him for his professional
services in the suit or otherwise. ... If Mr. Wright
had been the plaintiff suing by virtue of a title derived
under that contract, it would have been my duty to dis-
miss the bill.

. . In this ca.se the plaintiff comes
forward to assert his title to property which was vested
in him long before he entered into the improper bargain
with Mr. Wright, and I cannot therefore hold him dis-
qualified to sustain the suit." He refused to dismiss the
bill.

Here the petitioner's right is not acquired by virtue of
any bargain with the Liberal-Conservative Association;
and by analogy to the above case, even if the alleged

'

bargain were champertous, which I am by no means in-
clined to think it was, that would be no reason for staying
the proceedings on this petition. See also Carr v. Tanna-
hill et al. (31 Q. B. 210).

We do not consider that the objection, as stated, to the
petitioner's right to vote at the election, and his consequent
inability to petition, arises under the 7lst section of the
Ontario Act, 32 Vic., cap. 21, or a similar provision, sec-
tion 3, in the Corrupt Practices Act of Canada, 23 Vic.
cap. 17, passed in 1860.

'

It is said that the fact thaf a third person was to pay
the expenses of the petition, .d had in fact paid for the
last petition, was not considered to be any impediment to
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tho hearing
: Lyme-Regia case (1 P. R. D. 37) ; Wolfer-

stan 44, 14.

As to the last preliminary objection, that the petition

was not signed by the petitioner bona fide, it is stated in
Wolferstan on Elections, 44, that where fraud was proven
against the petitioner, the petition was not heard : Canter-
bury case (Cliff. 361). Such, it is presumed, would also

be the decision in the case of a petition proved to have
been signed mala fide by some person on behalf of the
real petitioners : Sligo case (Fal. & Fitz. 546). But the
fact that a third person was to pay tho expenses was not
considered an objection to the hearing : Lyme-Regia case

(1 P. R. & D. 37). At page 14 of the same work it is

stated that if fraud or other improper influence has been
used in obtaining the subscription of names to a petition,

such a petition doubtless would not be proceeded with.

The result is, that as to the first preliminary objection,

that is triable before the Election Judge as a matter of
fact. The second preliminary objection is disallowed, as
also the fourth, with regard to champerty. As to the
fifth, it is a matter of fact whether he is the petitioner or
whether any fraud has been practised on him. The mere
fact that it has been agreed between him and others that
he bhall proceed with the petition in his name, and that
they will contribute towards paying tht- expenses, can be
no objection to the petition as we understand the law.

stated, to the
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Before Mb. Justice Gwynne.
Baruie, 10th and 11th November, 1S74.

Hezekiah Edwards, Petitionee, v. Herman Henrv
Cook, Respondent.

Admmion of bribery by ap.nt-Candi.late'. expenditure at a former
election—Evidence.

A candidate, when examined as a witness at an election tria)" „,a k

The j)etition contained the usual char-es of corrupt
practices. The proceedings before the Election Court are
set out on p. 617.

Mr. D. McCarthy, Q.C., and Mr. Boys, for petitioner.
Mr. Bethime and Mr. W. Lount for respondent.

' Before the petition came on for trial, the respondent
served a notice upon the petitioner, admitting that the
election must be avoided on the ground of bribery bv an
agent without the respondent's knowledge or consent At
the trial the respondent was examined, and admitted that
he had instructed his attorney to give the notice admitting
the election was void. Counsel for the petitioner agreed
to accept the admission, and

^^Mr. Justice Gwynne thereupon declared the election

The respondent had been a candidate fo- election to
the Legislature of Ontario in 1871 (see liortk Simcoe case
ante IX 50); and also a candidate for election to the House

^«7?r'"f 'I
^^^^' ^^'" ^' ^'"^ '^''^'^' ^^^ ^gain in

l»74, the election in question at this trial. Durino- his
examination as to this last election, he was asked, " What
was your expenditure in 1871 ?"
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Mr. Bethune objected to any evidence except as affect-
ing the last election.

Mr. Justice Gwynne allowed the question.
The respondent was then examined as to his expendi-

tures at the Provincial election of 1871, and the Dominion
elections of 1872 and 1874, at each of which he had been
a candidate.

(9 Commons Journal, 1874, p. 17.)

KINGSTON.

Before Chief Justice Richakds.
Kingston, mh to iBht November, 1S74.

John Stewart, Petitioner, v. Sir John Alexander
Macdonald, Respondent.

o7aTSdate^r«!!-
1'"" ^"' ''^ "'' °^ ''"'^^''y com.nitted by the agent

wavX^thefmJi"w PiT'" '^ '•'^'^ "' P'"-^^"^ '^""king in a friendly

i^.^^'^^^-Si^ri^srs^^^^
rurtly done, «o as to make it bribery or treating at common law

Meetings for promoting the respondent's election were held it ni.hlin

ent at'the V'^'^'^j'^'^*
of inducing the owners to suppo etsSu

couldnotbelTeUnA T^
^'"''''' the weather was Zd and nSgs

tionP, fhof » II
^^^ "P.^" ''"'• ^° evidence was given by the peti-S us clfoftlSn?,r™''"'P,''ir' ?"'• «^"='' -^^^^r* mo^re prrpernj oe usecl 101 tliat purpose, could be obtained •

'

holdil!'2*H,l;*''''
'•'^^Pondent an.l.his friends had a legitimate motive for

miLht?,nMi"' •!*'"? **'"'^'' ^°"^^«' '^It''""^!' tiir othermotivesmight not be legitimate, no corrupt act had befn committed.
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Moaey had been contributed by the respondent and by his friends forthe purposes of the election, which had Ibeen placed in the hands of oneC, a personal and political friend of respondent, who gavH withoutn '?t'Z '°f\r
*'*™'"«^ *" «"°'^ committeelmen af app ed forTt

t^, } f-
°^*\'? '""'^^y ^"^ «P«"* '" ""'•'•"Pt purposes, in br beryand m treating to the extent of avoiding the election. The respondentm his evidence stated that he did not. directly or indireotly affrizeor approve of or sanction the expenditure of^any money for bribervor a promise of any for such purpose, nor did lie sanctio/or authorizethe keeping of any open house, and that he was not aware that anvopen houses had been kept, and that he always impresse-Un everybodythat they must not violate the law. There was no affirmative evidencjto show that the money which the respondent knew had been raisedfor the purposes of the election was so large that as a reasonlble man

Surpo'es
"^^ " *''"* '"'"' P""^*'"" °^ '* ^""'"^ "« used for corrupt

^tlnnh^- ^'^^}u^
** ^^^ whole case, and at this branch of it, as a penal

forZ^' *'?'"'««P°»'l««t Bhould not be held personally 'responSfor the corrupt practices of his agents.
iJ"usiuio

The petitioner having been warranted in continuing the inquiry as tothe personal complicity of the respondent with tht illegal acts of hi^agents, was held entitled to tlie full costs of the trial.

The petition contained the usual charges of corrupt
practices. •

Mr. Bcthune and Mr. Britton for petitioner.

Mr. B. T. Walkem for respondent.

The election took place on the 22nd and 29th January
1874. The total vote was 1,640, of which the respondent
received 831 and Mr. John Carruthers 801.

The facts and the arguments of counsel appear in the
judgment of the court.

Richards, C. J.—As this case is tiied under the pro-
visions of the Dominion Acts of 1873, cap. 27 and 28, it
must be borne in mind that these statutes are not so broad,
so far as relates to acts which will avoid an election, nor
as to the consequences to the candidate of complicity in
what may be considered corrupt practices, as the English
Acts, the statutes of Ontario, and the Dominon Elections
Act of last session.

The Imperial statute, 17-18 Vic, cap. 102, the Corrupt
Practices Prevention Act of 1854, defines minutely the
offences of bribery, treating and undue influence. It
states that the following persons shall be deemed guilty
of bribery, and shall be punished accordingly

:
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ppear in the

1. Every person who shall directly or indirectly, byhimself or by any other person on his behalf, give lend
or agree to give or lend, or shall offer, promise, or p;omise'
to procure or to endeavor to procure, any monev or valu!
able consideration to or for any voter, or to Jr for any
person on behalf of any voter, or to or for any other
person, m order to induce any voter to vote, to refrain
from voting, or shall corruptly do any such act as afore-
said on account of such voter having voted or refrained
from voting at any election. 2. Procuring or agreeing to
procure a place, office or employment for a voter or any
other per.son. 3. Making any gift, loan, offer, procure-
ment or agreement as aforesaid to or for any person to
induce such person to procure or endeavor to procure the
return of any person to serve in Parliament, or the vote
of any voter at any election. 4. Any person who shallm consequence of any such gift, loan, offer, &c„ procure
or engage, promise, or endeavor to procure the return
ot any person to serve in Parliament, or the vote of any
voter at any election. 5. Any person who shall advance
or pay, or cause to be paid, any money to or for the use
ot any other person, with intent that such money or any
part thereof shall be expended in bribing at any election,
or who shall knowingly pay or cause to be paid any
money to any person in discharge or repay.aent of any
money wholly or in part expended in bribery at any
election. The section then declares that any person so
offending shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable to
forfeit £100 to any person who shall sue for the same.

Section 3 makes the voters who receive money, or
nif.ke agreements to receive mcney, gifts, &c., for voting
or refraining to vote, and for receiving money after an
election for voting or refraining from voting, guilty of
bribery. These persons are declared guilty of a misde-
meanor, and liable to forfeit £10 to anyone suing for the
same. The kh section defines corrupt treating ; and the
oth undue i ifluence.

41
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The 36th section declares, " If any candidate at any
election for any county, city or borough, shall be declared

by any election committee guilty, hij himself or his agents,

of bribery, treati7ig or undue influence, at such election,

such candidate shall be incapable of being elected or

sitting in Parliament for such county, city or borough,

during the Parliament then in (Existence."

The English Parliamentary Elections Act of 1868,

defines corrupt practices to mean bribery, treating and
undue influence, or any of such offences as defined by
Act of Parliament or recognized by the common law of

Parliament. By section 11, subsection 12, at the con-

clusion of the trial, the Judge shall determine whether
the member whose return or election is complained of, or

any and what other person was duly returned or elected,

or whether the election was void. By subsection 14,

when there is a charge in the petition of any corrupt

practice having been committed at the election to which
the petition refers, the Judge shall, in addition to such

certificate, and at the same time, report in writing to the

Speaker whether any corrupt practice has or has not been
proved to have been committed by or with the know-
ledge and consent of any candidate at such election, and
the nature of such corrupt practice. Sec. 1.5 provides as

to the effect of the Judge's report as to corrupt practices

having extensively prevailed, having the same effect as the

report of a committee as to issuing a commission of inquiry.

Under the 43rd section of the Act, when it is found by
the report of the Judge that bribery has been committed
with the knowledge and consent of any candidate at an
election, such candidate shall be deemed to have been per-

sonally guilty of bribery at such election, and his elec-

tion, if he has been elected, shall be void, and he shall be
incapable of being elected to and of sitting in the House
of Commons during the seven years next, after the date
of his being found guilty, and he shall further be in-

capable, during the said period of seven years ; (1), of

being registered as a voter, or voting at any election
;
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(2), of holding any office under certain Acts of Parlia-
ment recited

; (3), of holding any judicial office, or of
being appointed a justice of the peace.

The Canadian statutes under which we are now actino-

make the following provisions applicable to these sub"
jects. o6 Vic, cap. 27, soction 18, declares :

" No candidate shall, directly or indirectly, employ any
means of corruption by giving any sum of money, office,

place, &c., or any promise of the same, nor shall he, either
by himself or. his authorized agent for that puipose,
threaten any elector with losing any office, salary, in-
come or advantage, with intent to corrupt or bribe any
elector to vote for such candidate, or to keep back any
elector from voting for any other candidate. Nor shall
he open and support, or cause to be opened and sup-
ported, at his costs and charges, any house of public en-
tertainment for the accommodation of the electors. And
if any representative returned to the House of Commons
is proved guilty before the proper tribunal of using any
of the above means to procure his election, his election
shall be thereby declared void, and he shall be incapable
of being a candidate, or being elected or returned during
that Parliament."

The next statute in the ^.cts of that session, the " Con-
troverted Elections Acts of 1873," defines corrupt prac-
tices to mean bribery and undue influence, treating, and
other illegal and prohibited acts in reference to elections,
or any of such offences as defined by Act of the Parlia-
ment of Canada. This definition of corrupt practices, it

will be seen, differs from that contained in the Imperial
Act, and it also .iiffers sJightly from that contained in the
Ontario Act. Tht general provisions of the Dominion
statute as to i\. o trial of the controverted elections, and the
report to be .r„ae by the Judges trying the same, seem
to have been taken from the English Act, but the 43rd
section of that Act, already quoted, for the punishment
of corrupt practices, is omitted, as well as the 44th section
imposing a penalty for employing a corrupt agent, and
section 4.3 disqualifying persons other than a candidate
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found guilty of bribery from being elected or sitting in
Parliament, and other disqualifications as under sec. 43.

It may be as well to note here that the 46th section of
the Enghsli statute refers to the disqualifying persons
under the 36th section of the Act of 1854; as to a member
guilty of corrupt practices other than personal bribery
within the 43rd section of that Act, the report of the'
Judge was to be deemed substituted for the declaration
ot an election committee. Now the only Dominion Act
applicable to this case, which declares the punishment of
bribery, is section 18 of 36 Vic, cap. 27.

By the common law of Parliament there is no doubt the
respondent is so far compromised by the acts of his agents
that his seat must be vacated in consequence of their
admitted acts, and also by the acts committed by them
as shown by the evidence given on the trial.

The further inquiry which was gone into was with a
'

view of having the respondent declared guilty of employ-
ing, directly or indirectly, means of corruption by giving
money, employment, gratuity, reward, or promise of the
same, with the intent to corrupt or to bribe electors to
vote for him, or to keep back elector, from voting for
any other candidate, or that he opened or supported, or
caused to be opened or supported, at his cost, and charges
houses of public entertainment for the accommodation of
the electors.

Mr. Bethune, who probably has had as large experience
as any counsel at the bar in this province in these election
cases, admitted that he could not ask the Court to decide
on the evidence that the re.spondent had been guilty orhad knowledge, of and consented to any distinct act of
individual bribery, but he contended that there had beenan expenditure of money to influence a cla.ss of votes
VIZ., keepers of public houses.and that this expenditure
was with the knowledge and consent of the respondent
The object or holding meetings at public houses was to
influence the votes of the persons who kept these houses
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and to induce them to support the respondent at the
election. Mr. Noble's evidence shows that SlO a night
was paid for the use of a room when $5 would have been
sufficient

;
that there was an expenditure of $40 in treat-

ing, which would bring the case within the second branch
of sea 18 of the Dominion Act, 3t5 Vic, c. 27. He referred
to the Tamworth case (1 O'M. & H. 86-7-8); Coventi-y
case {ibid. 98) ; Hastings case {ibid. 218). The evidence
shows that respondent desired to get the influence of this
class for himself, or to prevent his opponent getting them.
Then there was no account of the expenditure of the
money in the several wards ; respondent was bound to
take care that the fund was properly applied, and it was
incumbent on the respondent to call Mr. Campbell to
show how the money had been expended, as he was his
special agent. He also referred to the Beivdlev case (l
O'M, & H. 18, 21).

Mr. Britton, on the same side, contended that the effect
of the respondent's evidence was : That money is im-
properly expended at all elections ; that there was some
expended at his election in 1872 for bribery. He thought
more money would be required for the contest in 1874
than in 1872. He furnished the money without instruc-
tions as to how it should be used. It is admitted that it

was improperly used, tl\erefore the respondent is person-
all;/ responsible.

Mr. Walkem, for the respondent, contended in effect:

That it was not the duty of the respondent to call Mr.
Campbell. If the respondent had claimed that there was
no improper expenditure of money, and that his seat
ought not to be vacated, then he might be asked to show
by Mr. Campbell the terms on which the money had been
placed in the hands of persons who used it improperly.
Now, however, the onus of proof is changed, the petitioner
ought to show that the respondent has been guilty of acts
which affect him personally with bribery or k« '^ping open
house. That has not been done, and the Court will not
presume that acts of this sort were done, unless they are

1.

M rtl

'iMl
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The respondent's evi-
proved by satisfactory evidence.

dence as to what he thought was f,enerally done at elec-
tions, given frankly and fairly, was not to be construed
as admitting that he knew such things were done at this
election, and that he was a consenting party to such acts.
Supposing the whole amount expended on behalf of re-
spondent S2,500 or even .S3,000, that was not unreason-
able. Besides the regular meetings, two or three in a
night, at which the respondent addressed the people, there
were ward meetings in each of the seven wards every
night

;
besides this, canvassers had to be hired, and cabs

paid for their use
;
all these expenses during a canvass

of four weeks, it might be re' ^onably expected, would
swallow up the sum mentioned without respondent sup-
posing any money expended for bribery. There were
about 1,600 votes polled in the city. The hiring of the
rooms at the taverns was absolutely necessary, as none
others could be got, and the fact that innkeepers might
exert themselves for the respondent could not fairly"be
considered as bribery. No attempt was made to show
that respondent was aware, or that the fact was, that
rooms were hired of any persons who were opposed to
respondent, to influence their votes ; on the contrary, he
(respondent) understood that the meetings were held in
{he houses of persons who were his supporters. Besides
this, printed copies of the law were distributed amongst
the committees so that they might not violate it, Mid
respondent always impressed on everybody that they
must not violate the law.

The first question is as to the nature of the evidence
required to affect the personal status of the responderit
so far as to disqualify him from being elected to serve in
this present Parliament. The law, as it exists in England,
is briefly referred to in the last edition of Bushby's
Manual of the Practice of Elections, p. 114. As to the
person bribing, he may be any one who does the prohibited
acts, "directly or indirectly," that is, by any ono who
either does them himself or authorizes another to do them

H
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for him. As this is also the case at common law, it need
not be dwelt upon ; the next words are " by himself or

by any other person on his behalf," words which will carry

two senses according to the purpose for which they are

construed. When sought to be enforced penally they will

mean precisely the same as does the preceding phrase.

It is a general rule that no man can be treated as a
criminal, or mulcted in penal actions, for offences which he
did not connive at ; nor does the statute authorize any in-

fraction of the rule. The person to be deemed guilty of

bribery is spoken of throughout the sections as doing the

guilty act, the addition that he does it by another on his

behalf need only mean that he does it through one whom
he has authorized for that purpose ; and it is settled law,

that enactments are not to be given a penal effect beyond
the necessary import of the terms used. But in the next
place the words need not be so limitedly construed by an
Election Judge ; and for civil purposes they are far more
comprehensive, and reach every one whose agents bribe in

his behalf cither with or without his authority.

The first question before an Election Judge in such

cases usually is as to the bribery having been effected (so

too it is now enacted that any charge of a corrupt practice

may be gone into before proof of agency unless the Judge
otherwise direct). The second question is as to tht rela-

tion existing between the person effecting it and the can

didate
; and if it appears that they stand in the relation

of agent and principal in other respects, the candidate

will not escape the result of bribery, the loss of his seat

and ihe consequent disqualification, merely because he

gave his agent no authority to bribe. This appears at

first sight unjust and a hardship ; no doubt it must be

when a seat is vacated for bribery of which the candidate

was wholly unconscious. But the avoidance of an election

under such circumstances is a purely civil consequence.

It is not brought about in order to p'lnish the candidate,

but to secure an unbiassed election. Wvre his punishment
the object, of course a guilty knowl -dge would have to be

k1
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tionor, but which he has not thought it to his interest
actually to bring forward, and to act upon tint, evidence,
and not upon the t-vidence which really has 1 .„n brought
forward.

" The second principle, which is more oularly ap-
plicable to circumstantial evidence, is this : That the cir-

cumstances to establish the affirmative of a i)roposition,
where circumstantial evidence is relied upon, must be all,'

such f them as are believed, circumstances consistent
with t affirmative; and that there must be some one or
more circumstance beli. ved by the tribunal, if you are
dealing with a criminal case, inconsistent with any rational
theory of innocence, and when you are dealing with a
civil case (rttherwise expressed, though probably the result
is for the most part the same), '^roving the probability
of the affirmative to be so much stronger than the nega-
tive, that a rational mind would adopt the affirmative in
preference to the negative.

"

It having been admitted that respondent has not been
personally guilty of bribery, what evidence is there to
show that bribery took place with his knowledge and
consent ?

First, as to treating ; that has always been punishable
at common law as a species of bribery, the only differ-

ence being that the corrupting medium was food and
drink, or both. But treating in the sense of ingratiation
(or, to use the ordinaiy laiii,^uage of the country, as being
considered a good fellow) by mere hospitality, or even to
the extent of profusion, it was doubted if it was struck
at by the common law : Willes, J., Lichfield case (1 O'M.
& H. 25). If it was shown that there was an organized
and general system of treating in all directions on pur-
pose to influence voters, that houses were thrown open
where people could get drink without living for it, such
an election would be void at the common law: Bushbv
p. 138.

*"

The general practice which prevails here amongst classes
of persons, many of whom are voters, of drinking in a

'Ml
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friendly way when they meet, would require strong evi-
dence of a very profuse expenditure of money in drinking
to imluce a Judge to say that it was corruptly done, so as
to inake it bribery or come within the meaning of " treat-
ing " as a corrupt practice at the common law.
Now, when the respondent in his evidence speaks of

expending money in treating by his friends during the
canvass, and when such expenditure might be within
reasonable bounds, not amounting to bribery, and he said
heha<l no apprehension they would expend any money in
bribery, and the evidence does not show that he had know-
ledge of and consented to such extravagant expenditure in
eating and drinking as would amount to bribery, I do not
feel warranted in .saying that such a corrup't practice
existed with his knowledge and consent, particularly as
he closes his evidence with the statement that he did not,
directly or indirectly, authorize or approve of or sanction
the expenditure of any money for bribery or a promise of
any for such purpose, nor did he sanction or authorize the
keeping of any open house, and he was not aware that
any open houses were kept. I arrive at this conclusion
now with less hesitation in consequence of the different
provisions contained in the Dominion Act of 1874 and the
Ontario statutes, from those contained in the statutes
under which we are now acting. The corrupt practices
intended to be prevented by these statutes are so clearly
defined that no candidate need be involved in difficulty
as to expenditures at an election unless he deliberately
determines to violate the la-v, and the precautions taken
by these statutes to compel a disclosure ol' money ex-
pended on behalf of a candidate will aid ia deterring
improper expenditures of money. While on this subject,
it may be as well to point out th'j omission in the Domin-
ion Statute of the provision in the English Act of 1854,
by which the seat may be avoided by the corrupt acts of
an agent, and the candidate prevented from standing for
that constituency during the then Parliament, when it was
not shown that the candidate authorized the corrupt act.
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and when the mUlitional personal disciualittcation.s, as re-

rerred to in the Dominion Act of IH74, would not attach.
The next question is whether the holding of nieetinj^s

at public hou.ses, when the pr()l>al)le efiect of doinj,^ .so

would be to make the proprietors use their inHuence in
favor of the respondent, is not bribery or a corrupt act.

The respondent in his evidence .said there were sub-
ccjinmittees in every ward. The houses in which th-y
met were small

; as the weather was cold, meetinj,'s could
not be held in the open air, and the tavern-keepers then
made it their harvest, and as only a few could attend at
each meeting, they were the more numerous, and as both
parties were equall active and held meetings, it was im-
portant to have the last word, and so the meetings were
more nuinerous, and in that way the expenditure was
great. In another part of his evidence he said the calling

of meetings at public houses was to have people to talk

to. Inn-keepers are of course a power in their localities

;

and that may have been a reason amongst others for hold-

ing meetings there, and another to prevent the other side

from getting them. He was not aware of any meetings
of his friends at any inn where the party was not a sup-
porter of his : "Of course, when you get a supporter you
want to keep him." Again, he said, " I did not consider

holding meetings in the taverns ant! paying for the use
of the rooms would be a violation of the law."

There is no doubt that respondent and his friends ex-

pected to reap an advantage by holding meetings at

public houses. The very strong remarks by the Judges
in the cases refened to by Mr. Bethune as to the impro-
priety and danger of holding meetings of candidates and
their committees in inns are appropriate, and ought, and
will no doubt hereafter be con-sidered, and have their in-

fluence with candidates at futuie elections. In the argu-

ment it was urged that at the inclement season of the

year when the election took place it was exceedingly iu-

convenient, if not impossible, to get rooms in which to

hold meetings and committee meetings unless at inns, and
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consequently that it was a necessity that this should be
done, and that both parties yielded to this necessity, and
held the mee- iiigs and committee meetin at inns.

It setms to me that this view was reasonable, and that
the facn of the opponents of the respondent holding
meetim/s at inns was a circumstance to .show that it was
necesfary that this should be done at that sea.son of the
year. Not that the rcjpondent, because his opponents
did an equivocal or illegal act, was at liberty to do a
similar act, but that they all thought, under the circum-
stances, that it was the right and proper thing to be done.
As no evidence was given on the trial to show that ecjually

convenient places, and such as were more proper to be
used for that purpo.se, could then be obtained, I think I

ought to hold that respondent and his friends had a legiti-

mate motive for holding their meetings in these houses,
although they might have had other motives which are
not so legitimate.

I find this language, used by Baron Bramwell (whose
" brilliant common sp "

13 the admiration of the English
Bar) in the Windeo- dinn case (31 L. T. N. S. 135)

:

" The respondent has declined to answer whether, when
he made certain gifts of coals and food to a number of
poor cottagers, on occasion of a flood, there being voters
and non-voters amongst them, he had in view the election
for the borough of Windsor." The learned Baron pro-
ceeds :

" Why, it is certain that it must have been present
to his uiind

; a man cannot suppose a thing of this sort
is a matter of indifference, that it operates in no way at
all; he cannot suppose that it operates unfavorably to
him

; therefore he must suppose that in .some way or
other it will to a certain extent operate favorably. But
there is no harm in it if a man has a legitimate motive
for doing a thing, although in addition to that he has a
motive .

.
hich, if it stood alone, would be an illegitiinate one.

He is not to refrain from doing that which he might
legitimately have done on account of the existence of this
motive, which by itself would have been an illegitimate
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motive." In the view I take of this question I .lo not
think I can say that this was a corrupt act cuininitcod
with the knowledge and consent of the respondent.

It clearly appears that the respondent himself con-
tributed Sl.OOO, and his friends to his knowledge a nmcli
larger sum, for the purposes of his election ; and that a
sum probably equal in the whole to ?.'},( lOO was raised for
that purpose, the larger part of which passed into the
hands of Mr. Alexander Campbell, u warm personal an.l

political friend of the respondent ; that no consultation
took place between them as to how or in what way the
money should be used, or what, if any, precautions were
to be taken to prevent rn illegal or corrupt u.se of this large
sum of money

; that islr. Campbell, as far as we know,
gave it to all or any of the committee-men that applied'

for it, who were employed in furthering the respondent's
election, without any instructions from him as to how it

was to be .spent, or warnings against an improper u.se of
it

;
that a great deal of this money was admittedly spent

in corrupt purposes, some in direct bribery, and in treat-

ing, to the extent of avoiding the election
; and some of

the parties who made this improper u.se of the money, in

giving their evidence, spoke of it in a way which might
induce those who heard them to suppose that they rather
took pride in having violated the law, rather than feeling
that they had done acts which were culpable, disreputable
as far as they were concerned, and .seriously injurious to
the candidate to whom they pretended to be friendly.

It cannot be denied, judging from the demeanor and
nianner of giving evidence of some of these witnes,ses,

that Mr. Campbell was guilty of great carelessness, if not
reckless indifference to consequences, in placing the un-
restricted use of considerable sums of money in such
hands as these, and in this respect he certainly failed to
serve the true interests of the friend for whom he was
acting, and apparently showed an indifference as to

whether the law of the land was violated or not, which
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certainly is not co»niiien<lal)Ie, to say the least of it, in a
gentleman in his position.

I shall refer to the linvilley cdm (1 f)'M. & H. 18).

There it appears, from the report, that the responilent
had deposited as much as £11,000 in the han<ls of one
Pardoe, directing him in his letters tv apply that money
honestly, but not exercising, either personally or by any
one else, any control over the mann«'r in which that
money was spent, and not in fact knowing how it wa.s
spent. The learned Judgf before whom the case was
tried, Mr. Justice Blackburn, .sai<l :

" I
'
pon that I can come

to no other conclusion than that the respondent made
Pardoe his agent for the election to almost the fullest

extent to which agency can be given. A person proved
t<) be an agent to this extent is not only himself an agent
of the candidate, but also makes tho.se agents whoi.t he
employ.s. The extent to which a person is an agent
differs according to what he is shown to have done. An
agent employed .so extensively as is shown here, makes
the candidate responsible not only for his own acts, but
also for the acts of tho.se whom he, the agent, did so
employ, even though they are persons w^hom the candidate
might not know or be brought in personal contact with,"
He then refers to the ca.se of a sheriff' answerable for the
acts of his deputy as .somewhat analogou.s.

In dealing with the evidence affecting the personal
guilt of the respondent, he said :

" In paying money to a
person not declared to be fiis election agent, the respond-
ent was in most direct terms acting contrary to 26 Vic,
cap. 29, sec. 4. Besides I cannot in the slightest degree
doubt that if a fund is placed in the hands of an agent
by a candidate, and if it is .shown that the agent expended
it in corrupt practices afterwards, it is evidence tending
to .show that the candidate paying into tliose hands the
money that was .spent in corrupt practices was himself
intending that it should be spent in corrupt practices.
Then it .seems to be a question to what extent it was
shown, if the money was bestowed for corrupt practices,
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that the can.lulato whc Kavo tho n.onoy was uwaic of it

;

an.1 in that ca.se al.so the extent to which it was sh..wn
that there were corrupt p.actice.s w.^ul.l he very malenal
I think If it were shown that there ha.| ht-.-n. as in n.any
other horon^rliH in former times and it may he now .-x-
tensivo hrihery. a lar^e nun.her of peoph. hril,,..!, corrupt
Huhs paul money, and so forth, it would Ih3 a very seri.,«H
question whether the can.li.late in puttinjr n.oney into the
hamls of ius agents wa.s not personally c.)jj;ni/ant of it

"

There wa.s no affirmative- eyhlence ^iven to show that
the money which tlie respon.lent knew ha<l heen raisc.l
for the purposes of the election was so large that as a
reasonahle man he must have known that it, or some on-
sulerableportion of it. would he used for corrupt p.actices;
and that he could not suppose that the fair and rea.son-
ahle amounts to be paid for rent of rooms for canvassers
and the expenses in canva,ssing, such as treating personswhom they met, and probably the payn.ent of caf. hire
together with expenses of committee-men for similar nur-
po.se8, with the other unavoidable legitimate expenses,
cou d absorb the sum raised for the purpose of his election

It was suggested that rent of a room, $]0, was an un-
reasonable sura. It was said a public meeting was held
in this room, and that there were 200 people present at it

;

there would be light and fuel required. I cannot say it
struck me that SIO was a very ext onate charge. The
rooms that would be occupied by mittee-men would
require light and fuel; there would ^ . jbably be a num-
ber of people in the room ; they would not likely be of
that class that would necessarily take much pains to keep
the place very tidy; it would probably require cleaning
out next day; and if only the charge for the use of the
room 13 to be taken into consideration, $5 a night would
not seem to be a large sum, under the circumstances, for
an ordinary sized room. No evidence was given as to
the number of canvassers that would be rea.sonable, or as
to their compensation or their exp«n.ses. I can recall the
evidence of a witness in the Etist Toronto case (ante p
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70), tried before me. I think he was an honest man. He
took a list of voters in a certain locality with a view of
canvassing them ; he wanted no pay for his time ; he went
at night and he met the voters frequently at taverns, and
as was the custom amongst people of his class when they
met to talk over matters, if they met in a tavern one
would call for a drink, then the other would in his turn
do so ; and so, with no intent to bribe whatever, he found
in this way that he was frequently out of pocket from
half a dollar to a dollar, and, if I mistake not, on some
nights as much as two dollars for this kind of expendi-
ture. He had no wish to charge for his own services, but
he could not afford to be out of pocket in this way. Now
if a similar practice prevailed at the election here, I can
understand how a candidate might well presume that the

legitimate expenses attending his election in a very close

and active canvass, requiring that each elector should be
frequently seen to ascertain if he continued in the same
mind as formerly, would be very large. In the ab-sence

then of anything like conclusive evidence on this point

against the respondent, I have not been able to make up
my mind that I ought to decide against him.

The fact that the respondent might have relied on Mr.
Campbell, as a lawyer and a good business man, not per-

mitting any expenditure that was improper, may perhaps
be something in his favor. But the result shows, as far

as we can see, that Mr. Campbell did not take any steps

whatever to prevent improper expenditure, and it might,
therefore, be inferred from his conduct that he thought it

best not to take a different course for fear that it might
have prejudiced the respondent's chance of success in the
contest.

I must confess I have been very much embarrassed in

coming to a conclusion in this matter satisfactory to

myself. If it was not that I felt compelled to look upon
this branch of the case in the nature of a penal proceed-
ing requiring that the petitioner should prove his allega-

tions affirmatively by satisfactory evidence, and that he
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might have given further evidence to have repelled some
of the suggestions in respondent's favor, if such sugges-
tions were not reasonable ones, I shoiild ft^el bound to
deoide against the respondent; but looking at the whole
case, I do not think I ought to do so.

If it is found from experience that the provisions con-
tained in the present laws, now in force in the Dominion
and in Ontario, do not eft'ectually put an end to corrupt
practices at elections, and that in order to do so it will be
necessary to bring candidates within the highly p.'nal
provisions of leplaring them, when they violate the law,
incapable of being elected or holding office for several
years. Election Judges will probably Hnd themselves c.m>-
pelled to take the same broad view of the evidence to
sustain these highly penal charges that experience com-
pelled committees of the House of Commons to take as to
the evidence necessary to set aside an election.

I think the petitioner was well warranted in continuing
the inquiry as to the personal complicity of the respond-
ent with the illegal acts done by his agents, and. that he is

entitled to full costs, and that the respondent is not en-
titled to any costs for obtaining his amen^ i particulars.

I shall, in accordance with Mr. Bethune's <o uest, report
that the respondent, by his agents, has been guilty of
bribery, but that they were not his authorized agents for
that purpose, and that no corrupt practices have been
proven to have been committed by or with the knowled--e
or consent of the :espondent. From my present view of
the law, I do not think that such finding can affect the
status of the respondent as a candidate at any future
election under the statute, but I so make my report tiiat

the petitioner may have whatever benefits from it he
thinks it will entitle him to. I will certify that the wit-
nesses made full and true answers to my satisfaction.

(9 Commons Journal, 1875, p. 19.)

42
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CARDWELL

I

Before the Election Coukt.*

Toronto, mh June ami Kith July, 1874.

Bekohe Chief Jiistice Haoakty.

Toronto, mh Decrmbtr, 1874.

John Hewitt et >il., Petitioners, v. John Hillyard
Cameron, Respondent.

Prtliminary ohfrrtiont—Projierty nual^ficnliim of candidate—Non-compli-
nnce teilh demand for.

Held, 1. Ai in the Xorth rictorUi cane {ante p, rt84), that the DotninioD
KlectioiiB Aot of 1874 not b«in« retroapeutive, the question of iironerty
muliHcation of CAiKlidatei, at cleotiona for members of the Houih of
Coinmoni hehl before the p>tMing of the Durainiou Election Act of 1873
oan (till bo railed iii pending oaaei.

2. That it i« not necestary for an elector, demanding the property qnalifi-
cation of a candidate, to tt-nder the necoasary declaration for the can-
didate to make ; the intention of the statute being that the candidate
must prepare his own declaration.

The petition charged that the respondent had not the

proper qualification entitling him to be elected a member
of the House of Commons ; that a demand of the qualifi-

cation of the respondent was duly made on the day of

nomination, but that the respondent did not then nor at

any time afterwards deliver the same to the returning

officer as required by law.

The respondent presented preliminary objections to the

petition, which are sufficiently set out in the judgment,

A summons having been taken out to strike out the

preliminary objections,

The Respondent in person showed cause.

Mr. Bethune for petitioner.

Richards, C. J., delivered the judgment of the Court

:

In disposing of the matters brought before us in rela-

tion to the North Victoria case (ante p. 584), we expressed
our opinion that the question of wa t of property quali-

• The JudgM wsrs the sum as in ths North Vietoria com {tmU p. 681)
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\U—Non-compti'

fication in a candidate at tho elcction.s for nit'nil)orH of the
Hou.se of Commons, held before tho pa.H,sing of tlie Act of
tho last session of tho Dominion Parliament, can still be
raised in ponding ca.ses, and therefore the quoHtion f)f tho
property (jualiHcation of the respfjndent is now a mutter
which is to Imj decided under the petition.

As to the objection taken, tliat the petitioners allege

that tho respondent was not seized of lands ,ind tene-
ments instead of lands or tenements, we do m;t think the
respondent wa.s in any way misled or prejudiced thereby,
and in this respect the third clause of the petition may lie

amended, if the petitioners or their counsel wisii it,

though it hardly .seems neces.sary.

Then as to the objection to tlie fourth i)aragraph of the
petition, that it is not stateil that any declaration was
tendered to tho respondent by the elector to make at the
time he made the demand, or at any other time. The
statute does not seem to reijuire any tfudrr of u declara-

tion. What it says is, that before he shall bo capable of
being elected, the candidate shall, if required, make the
declaration

; and the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
cap. 6, sec. 86, enacts that such candidate, when person-
ally required to make the said declaration, shall give and
insert at the foot of the declaration retiuired of him a
correct

.

> ription of the lands or tenements on which he
claims to be qualified according to law to be elected, by
adding after the word Canada, " And I further declare
that the lands or tenements aforesaid consist of," &c.
This latter part of the declaration must undoubtedly be
in writing, and must in the very nature of things be pre-
pared by the candidate himself.

The fact that the declaration may be in the alternative,

that he holds lands or tenements held in free and com-
mon soccage, or lands or tenements held in fief or in
roture, as the case may be, shows that the candidate must
make his own declaration. It cannot be tendered to him
filled up in the proper form to be made, unless the party
knows how the qualification he claims to posses* is held,

ii h

i
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whether in free and common Hoccaj(o or in fief or in
roturo.

Ttticing thu enactments together, the reasonable view
w that the candidate m-wt prepare his own declaration •

It cannot, with any csrtainty „f it« \mng correctly done'
be tendered to and doinande<l from him.

'

We think we have HubMtantially disposed of the other
objection in the Xnrth Victoria ainc.

We are of opini..n that the preliminary objections in
this case mast 1^ overruled, and that the petitioners may
proceed to prove the allegations in their petition if thev
can do so.

^

The petition came on to be tried before Chief Justice
Hai^arty. at Osgoodo Hall, on the 19th Decenjber 1874
At the close of the evidence, the petitioners' counsel ad-
initted that the respondent was qualiHed at the time of
the election, a.id that the petition might be dismissed.
Ihe respondent did not ask for costs.

The Chief Justice so ordered.

(9 Commom Journal, 187r), p. 36.
)

ii
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CORNWALL (2).

Before Chancellor SpRAdriE.

Darby Bekoin. Petitionn-, v. Af-exander K. Mac
DONALD, R<'Hpon,h-„t.

'*'Jh'J''l*i°»"
*•• *"",•*.'!' J'"'"»'y. '«74. under the Act of 1.S7.1. at whichthe petitioner an.l the re.pon.lent were can.li.Utu,. «n.l at whi, h |,o

UnnXr'"""'"'
''*"'«""*' °' "'« •s'l'O'-lent. uon.mitUl wfth.-ut hi,

the Act of 1874. at which the petitioner «n>l the respoii.lei t were
aK«i.. can, .,l.t«.. when the re.pi„..l.M,t wa. again electe TW
wTu^rtt of

•'•""•"; ""
'"•"""'""l-

^•'-K.n« that the re,po.£t
h.^LTl'.U'-'"""'". '?""*""' •' *'"• ''"" '""^tion; that 'he wa.

elCLtioiii that peraoiia reporte.l «iiilty of corrupt practicoa at thefonner election tr al ha.l improperly /ote.1 at the lilt election; andclaiming the lu^at for the petition! i

"t'l
"" P'"';l'"''"'"-y "•'J'-otionH, I. That the two elections were one in

A : Tl i^*' "?* """terial that they had b«en hel<i under diff-rentActa of Parliament.
t »ui,

^"
Jr'lotin^

'"P""'^""'* *« ""* ineligible for re-election, ,. the corrupt
praot oeHof h s agenU at the former election ha.1 been comn.itte.l with-out hia knowledge or conaent.

3. That the fact of peraona having bcon reported by the .Judge aa guiltyo corrupt practice, at the former election, had not the elect of dia-
miaiminrf them from voting at the second election. The report ofthe Ju(lge 1. not as to them an adjudication, for voter* are not. in aproper judicial sense, p4rties to th« proceedings at an election trial.

*
^f"L7u'''°°?M'

corrupt practices coi. tiitied by ,)er8on8 in the interest
or hoth can.hdates at the previous ele,. 'on, may be given at the trialof the second petition, with the view of ttriking oflT the votes of anvsuch persona who may have voted at the second election.

The election held in January, 1874, having been avoided
{ante p. .547), a new election was held under the Dominion
Elections Act, 1874, at which the former petitioner and
the renpundent were again candidates, and the respondent
was again elected.

Thereupon another petition was presented containing
the usual charges of cornipt practices, and charging that
the respondent was ineligible as a candidate by reason of
the corrupt acts of his agents at the former election: that

•;i''
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persons reported guilty of corrupt practices, and persons

guilty but not so reported, had voted at the second elec-

tion, and that their votes should be struck off the poll.

The petition claimed the seat for the unsuccessful candi-

date. •

Preliminary objections were filed by the respondent,

raising the following questions : 1. Whether the two elec-

tions were one in law. 2. Whether the respondent was
disqualified. 3. Whether the votes of persons reported

should be struck off the poll.

Mr. Bethv/Tie, for petitioner, moved to overrule these

objections.

Mr. Han'ison, Q.C., for respondent, supported the ob-

jections.

Spragoe, C.—The election now petitioned against was
held under the Dominion Elections Act of 1874, the re-

spondent and Dr. Bergin being the candidates. At the

next preceding election for the .same constituency, which

was held under the Election Act of 1873, the same gentle-

men were candidates, and the present respondent was
returned. His return being petitioned against, the adju-

dication upon the trial of the election petition was, that

the respondent was not duly elected or returned, and that

the election was void; and that adjudication, or "deter-

mination," as it is called in the statute, having been certi-

fied to the Speaker, a writ for a new election was ordered,

and a new election had, with the result that I have stated.

Preliminary objections have been taken against portions

of the petition against the second election.

The 14th paragraph is objected to. It runs thus: "On
the trial of the said former petition a great number of

persons were reported by the said Judge in his report to

the House of Commons as guilty of corrupt practices on

behalf of the respondent at the said first election, and a

great many persons voted at the said last election who
were guilty of corrupt practices on behalf of the respond-

';!
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ent at the said former election, who were not reported,
and such persons so reported as aforesaid voted at the
said election, and a number of votes equal to the number
of persons so reported as afore.said, and so guilty of cor-
rupt practices as aforesaid at the first election, should be
struck off the number of votes polled for the said re-

spondent."

This raises two questions—one as to persons who were
reported at the trial of the former petition to have been
guilty of corrupt actices at the first election, and who
voted for the respondent; the other as to persons who
voted in the same way, and who were also guilty of cor-

rupt practices, but who were not reported.

The objection is as to the whole paragraph, and raises

first the general question, whether corrupt practices by
voters at the first election afiect their right to vote at the

second ; and supposing that proposition answered in the

aflSrmative, the second question is as to the class first

named—those reported—whether the report is as to them
an adjudication that they were at the first election guilty

of corrupt practices.

The contention upon the general question on behalf of

the petitioner is that the first election having been deter-

mined to be null and void, it was in law no election ; and
that the first and second elections, though two elections

in fact, are one election only in law.

The point was fully discussed in the judgment given

by Sir Joseph Napier in the Dungarvan case (2 P. R. & D.

300), and that judgment us well summarized in Rogers'

Treatise on the Law of Elections, 10th Ed, 227, thus:

"Where an election has been set aside by an election

committee as 'null and void,' the committee, upon the

trial of the subsequent election, are at liberty to inquire

into any corrupt acts whatever which have been com-
mitted at the previous election, after the vacancy, on the

ground that although there have been two elections in

fact, and two writs have actually issued, yet there never

has been a valid retura according to the proper exigency
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of the first writ
; in short, that the proceedings subsequent

to the issuing of the first writ, until a legal return has
been made to it according to its exigency, constitute in
point of law one election, into which the committee are
then inquiring. In the words of the learned chairman:
•The party who offends against the prohibition of this
Act is disabled to serve in Parliament upon such election,
which in a restricted sense would apply only to the elec-
tion in relation to which the oftence shall have been com-
mitted. But if this election be subsequently declared null
and void, and a new election take place under a new writ
in order to supply the vacancy by the due election of a
qualified candidate, then on a petition upon this new
election against the return of a party who may have
committed bribery, &c., at the previous election, which
has been set aside as null and void, it may be open to
show those previous acts of bribery, *c., as constituting
a disqualification of the offending candidate, and disentit-
ling him to be returned upon such new election, because
the vacancy still remains until it is supplied by the return
of a qualified candidate upon a valid and lawful election,
which ultimately takes place, not under but according to
the proper exigency of the first writ. In this way the
language of the statute is adapted to the case of one en-
tire process of election, ending in a single valid and recog-
nized return of a duly qualified candidate, so as to supply
the original vacancy: ' Ace. Qnd Horsham (1 P. R. & D.
240); 3nd Cheltenham (ibid. 224); 2nd Lishum (W. &
Br., 233); and cases quoted on pp. 226, 227. All the
above mentioned corrupt acts, therefore, if taking place
at a formv ,' election, operate as a disqualification at a
subsequent one, provided the first has been set aside by a
competent authority as null and void."

The same view has been taken in other cases of the
legal effect of an election being determined by a compe-
tent tribunal to be void ; and so in the late case of DHnk-
waterv.Deahin (L. R. 9 C. P. 626), Lord Coleridge speaks
of an election after an election determined to be void,
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which ho says is " regarded as an adjournment only, or
continuance of the election so avoided." In another pa.ss-

age (p. 637), "the second election under these circumstances

is but a continuation of the finst, the exigency of the writ
not being satisfied till there is a good return."

In the earlier case, though still a recent caae, of Steveiia

V. Tillett (L. R. 6 C. P. 147), Mr. J^ntice Willes appears to

have entertained considerable doj ^ 't upon the point. He
says (p. 171) :

" But I do not feel sufficiently confident, in

respect of concluding that the first and second proceed-

ings are to be treated as one proceeding, to lay that down
in point of law ;" and after referring to the Dungarvan
ccuie, he explains how in subsequent cases a person dis-

qualified for corrupt practices cannot be a cantlidate for

the same place at the next election for the .same place (or,

indeed, at any sub.sequent election during the same Parlia-

ment), without re.sorting to the doctrine of an avoided
election followed by another election being in law only
one election. He explains it by the provisions of the

Corrupt Practices Prevention Act, 1854, s. 36, " That if

any candidate at any election for any county, &c., shall

be declared by any election committee guilty, by him-
self or his agents, of bribery, treating, or undue influence

at such election, such candidate shall be incapable of being
elected or sitting in Parliament for such county," &c.,

during the Parliament then in existence.

The decision in the Dungarvan case proceeded upon
the like disqualification c, sated by a previous Act, 5 & 6
Vic, c. 102, where the corrupt practice was " treating."

It was the opinion of Mr. Justice Willes that under
section 36 of the Act of 1854, a petition might be pre-

sented at any time during a Parliament at which corrupt

practices had been used. He places his decision in the

Weatbury case (1 O'M. & H. 47, 53) upon that ground

;

and in Stevens v. Tillett he says (p. 177) :
" I apprehend

that the 36th section is the pivot now of all these pro-

ceedings." It seems to me clear that decisions subsequent
to 1854 may properly be referred to that section.

f'l;-
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It seems clear, also, that, without that section, corrupt

practices previous to an effectual election would not work

a disqualification at an election subsequent to it. The

same learned judge observes :
" As to matters which oc-

curred at the former election, though bribery at the par-

ticular election goes to the disqualification of a member,

yet I can find no authority at common law that bribery

at a former entirely disconnected election would go to

the disqualification of a member, and I think it seems to

be greed at the Bar that there was no such authority."

If u would not go to the disqualification of a member, it

is hardly necessary to say that it would not disqualify a

voter. We have no provision in our statutes equivalent

to section 36 in the Imperial Act of 18.o4, or the pre-

vious Act of 5 & 6 Vic. (which relate to corrupt treating),

and therefore the disqualification of voters contended

for by the fourteenth objection must rest entirely upon
the doctrine propounded in the Dungarvan case.

Mr. Harrison, for the respondent in this case, drew a

distinction between the case of members and voters—the

Dungarvan case and other cases cited by Mr. Bethune

being cases of members ; but the principle of the doctrine

obviously applies to the case of voters as much as to that

of candidates. If it is the same election as to the latter,

it cannot be otherwise as to the former.

Mr. Rogers (p. 227) treats it as a moot point with com-

mittees, before the passing of the C. P. P. Act, how far

bribery or other corrupt practices under Acts which he

enumerates, if taking place at a former election, disquali-

fied a person from being elected or sitting on a subsequent

one. I apprehend the learned author did not mean to say

that it was a moot point whether a member could be un-

seated for corrupt practices at a previous one. That was
the case in the Gamelford Election case (Corb. & Dan.

239), decided as long ago as 1819. In that case a distinc-

tion was taken in argument between corrupt practices by
a candidate and petitioner, and corrupt practices by the

candidate returned at a nrevious election • and it was
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said by counsel that in all the cases cited the party who
was unseated, or who was declared to be ineligible, had
been himself returned in the first instance, and that the
return had been subsequently set aside by a judgment of

a committee finding that he had been guilty of bribery or

treating at such first election. I refer to this argument
only to show that it was not denied by counsel for the

respondent (and they were counsel of eminence) that

corrupt practices at a previous election could be shown in

order to unseat, at any rate, the candidate returned, in-

volving the proposition that evidence of corrupt practices

at a previous election was admissible, and, if admissible,

the Judge who may try the present election petition must
receive such evidence.

The weight of authority appears to me to be in favor of

receiving such evidence, and I cannot therefore allow the

objection to the 14th paragraph of the petition. I must,

however, dissent from the proposition implied in it, that

the votes given at the previous election of persons re-

ported to have been guilty of corrupt practices at that

election be disallowed. I put it in that shape because

that would be the effect of striking off" an equal number
of votes given for the respondent at the previous election.

It appears to me to be very clear that no such effect as

is contended for is given by the statute, or could in reason

be given to the report of the Judge.

In the very elaborate judgment of Sir William Bovill^

in Stevens v. Tillett, the distinction is clearly pointed out

between the judicial determination of the Judge, which
he certifies to the Speaker, and the report which he is re-

quired to make at the same time. After giving a history

of the legislation which preceded the Parliamentary

Election Act of 1868, from which the Canadian Acts

constituting the Judges the tribunals for the trial of con-

troverted elections are taken, he comments upon those

clauses of the Act which relate to the determination to

be come to by the Judge on the trial, and his certificate

of such determination, and to the report to bo made under

i
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the Act. I cannot do better than quote his language :

" Now this Act of Parliament, which is really the founda-
tion of our jurisdiction, and which declares and must
determine what is the effect of reports of the election

Judges, makes a very material distinction between what
is final and what is not final. For instance, subsection

13 of section 11 declares that the determination of the

Election Judge shall be final to all intents and purposes.

But that is the ' determination ' mentioned in that section,

vi/.., as to who was duly returned or elected, or whether
the election was void, that is, by the express terms of

the clause, which says that ' at the conclusion of the trial

the Judge who tried the petition shall determine whether
the member who.se return or election is complained of, or

any and what other person, was duly returned or elected,

or whether the election was void, and shall forthwith

certify in writing such determination to the Speaker, and
upon such certificate being given, such determination

shall be final to all intents and purposes.' The other case

in which a decision is to be final is under sub.section 16

of the same section, which enacts that a special case may
be stated under certain circumstances, which shall be

heard before the Court, and that 'the decision of the

Court .shall be final;' and ' the Court shall certify to the

Speaker its determination in reference to such special

case.' In those two cases, both of which relate to the

determination of the question as to who is to be the sit-

ting member, or whether the election was void, the Act
expressly declares that the determination shall be final.

That is entirely in accordance with the Grenville Act,

and with the 11 & 12 Vic, c. 98. The provisions are

almost in words the same. Then, following the provisions

of the previous Acts (it having been optional, however,

under those Acts with the Election Committee to report

on any special matter as they might think fit), subsection

14 of section 11 of this Act says, ' the Judge shall, in ad-

dition to such certificate and at the same time, report in

writing to the Speaker.' It nowhere says that such report
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is to be final. It does not say that the Judge shall de-
termine any particular matter, or that he shall not deter-
mine any particular matter, in terms ; but it says he shall
report first

' whether any corrupt practice has or has not
been proved to have been committed by or with the
knowledge and consent of any candidate at such election,
and the nature of such corrupt practice.' Then, secondly'
' the names of all persons (if any) who have been proved
at the trial to have been guilty of any cormpt practice.'
Thirdly, 'whether corrupt practices have, or whether there
is reason to believe that corrupt practices have extensively
prevailed at the election to which the j.etition relates.'
And at the same time he is authorized to make a special
report to the Speaker as to 'any matter arising in the
course of the trial, an account of which, in his judgment,
ought to b3 submitted to the House of Commons.'
My object in referring to the previous legislation was to
show how closely the provisions of the former Acts have
been followed in the recent Act of Parliament ; and just
as a distinction is made in those Acts between the ' de-
termination ' of the petition and a ' report ' upon other
matters, so this Act of Parliament, while it says that the
' determination ' of the petition is to be final, contains no
such words as to the ' report.' Where eflfect is intended to
be given to the report it is expressly enacted what that
effect shall be, but there is nothing in this Act which I

have been able to discover that makes the mere ' report

'

of the Election Judge equivalent to his ' determination.'
There is nothing which says that the report is to be final

for any purpose whatever except in the particular cases
that are expressly mentioned ; and the present is not one
of them. I: Parliament had intended, not only that the
determination of the question as to the seat was to be
final, but that the report was to be fir al in other respects, it

would have so enacted. But it could hardly have been
intended that such a report should be final, looking at
the various matters which may be included in it, as stated
in the different paragraphs of section 11. If the report

;i;i
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was not to be final under the old Acta, it seems to me
that we should be going a long way, and straining the

construction of this Act, to hold that it was to be final in

this case, or that the parties were concluded by it." The

same distinction was taken between the effect of the

"determination" by the Judge and his "report," by Mr.

Justice Willes and Mr. Justice Keating, who also gave

judgment in the same matter.

The question in Stevens v. Tillett was as to the effect

to be given to a "report" of a Judge in relation to the

conduct of a candidate at a previous election. In the

case before me the report is in relation to corrupt prac-

tices by voters, and the case is therefore a fortiori ; for

voters are not in a proper judicial sense parties to the

proceedings at an election trial, and to give the effect

contended for to the report concerning them would be

making an adjudication affecting their franchise behind

their backs. I apprehend that in order to affect them

the repoic would have to be laid before the Attorney-

General with a view to the prosecution of the persons

named in the report, as was suggested by Sir Wm. Bovill

(p. 158), in relation to individuals reported by an Election

Committee to have been guilty of corrupt practices.

My opinion, then, upon the 14th objection is that it is

not tenable in its present shape ; that so much of it as

relates to voters reported to have been guilty at the first

election of corrupt practices, and states as a consequence

that an equivalent number should be struck off the num-

ber of votes polled for the respondent at the second

election, must be overruled.

But further, my opinion is that upon the trial of the

petition now presented against the second election, evi-

dence may be given of corrupt practices at the first

election, and I apprehend that it will be open on the

other hand to the respondent to show corrupt practices

on the part of voters for the petitioner. It will be in

substance and effect a scrutiny so far as the petitioner's

case under the 14th paragraph of his petition is concerned.
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The second objection taken by the respondent is to the
16th paragraph of the petition, and to so much of the
17th and 18th paragraphs as charge that the respondent
was ineHgible to be elected by reason of his former elec-
tion having been avoided

; the petition not charging or
showing any other facts or circumstances which would
cause the respondent to be ineligible or disqualify him to
be a candidate at the said election.

The point argued upon this objection is the same as
was raised at the L(mdix>n case (ante p. 5G0) before the
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and reserved by him
for the judgment of that Court (24 C. P., 434) ; and the
same as was raised also at the Kingston case (ante p. 62.'))

.
before the Chief Justice of Ontario, and overruled by him.
At the trial of the first petition I determined that the

election was void by reason of the corrupt acts of agents

;

that was my adjudication. I at the same time, in pur-
suance of the Act. reported to the Speaker that no act of
corrupt practice had been proved before me to have been
committed by or with the knowledge, and consrnt of the
respondent. His ineligibility therefore must rest upon
my determination that the first election was void by
reason of the corrupt acts of agents.

A point occurred to me at the argument of these objec-
tions—and I stated it at the time, but it was not urged
by counsel—that if the two elections that have taken
place in fact constitute one election in law, the respond-
ent has it determined against him that his election was
void by reason of the corrupt acts of agents. He goes to
the poll a second time, and on the second occasion with
that adjudication against him. In the case of voters
there has been no adjudication ; but if the fact of corrupt
practices at the first election be established in evidence,
their votes (or an equai number) will be struck oflf on the
short ground that the corrupt practice at the first election
disqualified them from voting at the second. If as to
these votera there had been an adjudication, an equal
number of votes would be struck off now. It seems to

II
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me, I confess, to be a logical sequence that the candidate's

seat is forfeited by the corrupt practices of his agents.

Or it may be put in this way : Suppose no adjudication
ajrainst the candidate, then candidate and voters would
stand upon the same footing in relation to what took
place at the first election; in fact, give to corrupt practices

at that election the same effect as to the respondent, he
being the candidate at the first as well as the second
election, as we give in regard to voters, would not his

seat be forfeited upon proof of corrupt practices at that
first election? But there is, as to him, an adjudication,

and so the fact of those corrupt practices requires no
further proof.

Logically, I confess, I see no escape from this conclusion;
but the answer may be this : The doctrine that a void
election is no election, and that such election followed by
an effectual election is in law but one election, prevailed
before the passing of the C. P. P. Act, which was passed
in 1854. That Act rendered a candidate who should be
found by ar. Election Committee guilty of corrupt prac-
tices, by himself or his agents, incapable of sitting for
the same c<>unty, city, or borough during the Parliament
then in existence. That Act, it is true, consolidated as
well as amended the law relating to elections, but the
provision that I have cited was not, I believe, contained
in any previous Act, except that relating to corrupt treat-

ing, referred to in the Dungarvan case; and while there
has been legislation on the subject in the Parliament of
the late Province of Canada, and of the Dominion, and of
the Lej^islature of Ontario, since the passing of that Act,
no similar provision has found a place in any Act on the
subject.

The carrying out of the doctrine to its full extent
would have the same effect, for if the first election, being
void, is no election, and the adjudication against the can-
didate would operatt to unseat him when again returned,
it would have the same effect at the third or any sub-
sequent election, at any rate during the same Parliament,
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to hold a candidate incligihlo in tlio absonco of personal

wron^, and only by r»'a.son of tho acts of afjents. The
learned Ciiiuf Justice of Ontario has held in the Kingston

ciMe that in such a case no disqualification was created,

and the Court of Common Pleas has since, in the London
ciise, expressed the same opinion.

I think this is not a case for costs to either party.

SOUTH NORFOLK.

Before Chhf Justice Draper.
SiMcoE, ,'^//t to 2Gth June, and 5th July, 1S7S.

JoUxV Decow, Petitioner, v. William Wallace,
Respondent.

Amendment of partkularo—Delay—Afieiicy—Beta—Brihiry—Treating—
Candidate acting an aijent.

On an application by the petitioner to amend tiie particulars by adding
charges of bribery against the respondent personally, and his agents,
his attorney made athdavit that different persons had been employed to
collect information ; that the new particulars only came to his know-
ledge three days before the application ; and that he believed they were
material to the iasuea joined.

Held, that as it was not shown that the petitioner or the persons em-
ployed could not have j[iven the attorney the information long prior to
the application, and aa it was not sworn that the charges were believed
to be true, nor were they otherwi- orfi med, and as the amendment
might have been moved for earlic, i ojil- ^tion should it refused.

The respondent in his evidence «t'Jt)cl tf t lo , bjected to > iii.ttees;
that he knew certain persons vev iii "-pi .teis, and believed they
did their best for him, but he diu i.u„ jjersonaily know that they acted
for him. Other evidence showed that these persons took part in the
election on behalf of the respondent ; some spoke for him atone of his
meetings ; and one of them stated that he and some of the others can-
vassed for the respondent, and that he gave the respondent to under-
stand he was taking part in the election for him.

Held, that as it did not appear that anyone of these persons was authorized
by the respondent to represent him, and as they did not claim to have
any such authority from him, but supported the respondent as the
candidate of their party, the said persons were not agents of the re-
spondent for the purposes of the election.

Semble, 1. That if a candidate who had appointed no agents was aware
that some of his supporters were systematically working for him, and
by any act, or forbearance, could be fairly deemed to recognize and
adopt their proceedings, he would make them his agents.
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Jtemark* on the evidence of agency.

At tho general election held on the 22nd a. -1 29th
January. 1874, John Stuart was elected for this constitu-
ency, but on a petition alleging corrupt practices v his
agents, the election was avoided (9 Commom Jou aal,
1«7j, p. 13j. A new election was held on tho rfith
December, 1874, at which tho respondent was electedA petition was then presented against the return of ^he

tkeT" '

'''"'**'"'"« *^^ "«"^^ «^^*''g«« of corrupt prac-

Mr. a J. Fuller and Mr. H. S. Hill for petitioner.

Mr. Tiadcde, Q.C., and Mr. Robb, for respondent.

At tho close of the second day's evidence (25th June)
the petitioner's counsel applied for an order to file addi-
tional particulars, upon an affidavit of the attorney on
the record, sworn that day, stating that he had used ,lue
diligence m preparing the particulars under the order of
Court, dated 3rd April, 1875; that for the purpose of
preparing such particulars different parties had been em-
ployed to collect information ; that the new particulars
(whicu were annexed to the affidavit) only came to the
attorneys knowledge since Tuesday, the 22nd June instand that the. cases mentioned were, he believed, material
to the issues joined. The cases were : charges of brib«^rv
agamst the respondent personally and his agents. On the
to owing morning the application was disposed of aa
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Draper, C.J.A.—I refuse the application, considering
the delay that has taken place. It no doubt is to be assumed
that the attorney has just been informed of these matters J

but it is consistent with the affidavit that his informants
were parties who could have given him the information
long ago, and that from various causes may have with-
held it from the attorney's knowledge. The particulars
may, for all that is shown, have been well known to those
who gave the attorney the information ; the petitioner
may have known them for weeks or months. Then, for
all that is sworn, the statements may be the merest fabri-
cations. The attorney does not swear that be believes
them, nor does any other person in any way confirm them.
It is not sworn that there is a reasonable ground for
believing that they can be proved. The information is

sworn to have been received since Tuesday, and no appli-
cation until Friday evening, on which day the affidavit

was sworn. Apparently it might have been made earlier.

Delay, expense, and inconvenience ought not to be caused
at so late a period, unless upon a strong and clear state-
ment of the existence in fact of sufficient grounds.

During the trial, evidence was given of several alleged
acts of bribery and treating, which are sufficiently set out
in the judgment. The following is taken from the
learned Judge's notes of the evidence as to the agency
of the parties named

:

Dr. N. 0. Walker : I took part in the last election. I
gave respondent to understand I was taking part for him.
I know Mr. Ozias Ansley; he was also working for
respondent. I know that Edward Hammond was can-
vassing for respondent. Never met a committee on this
election, and there was no organized committee for re-
spondent at this election.

Cro38-examined
: I spoke for respondent at two or

three meetings, and if I met with electors I spoke to
them. Ansley and the others I have named acted as
I did.
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JaTMs W. Stexiwt
: I know Hammond, Ansley, David

Sharp, and Dr. Walker. They took part in the election
on behalf of the respondent. They were at respondent's
meeting at Port Dover the night previous to the election.

Simon Belch : I was at Port Dover at a public meetincr
Tisdale and Dr. Walker both spoke in favor of Wallace.'

Edivard ITamnwnd : I was at respondent's meeting at
Port Dover. I think I asked three persons to vote for
him.

Hobert R. Reid
: I had a list of voters. I attended two

meetings where the respondent spoke. There was no
committee formed. I was a member of a committee of
Wallace's friends at a previous election. We met after
the meeting to choose delegates, and looked over the list
to see if any reformers' votes could be objected to. We
looked over the voters' lists for both elections. I don't
know that the respondent was aware I was moving for
him. I made no reports to any one of my proceedings.

William Wallace (respondent) : I know Hammond and
Ansley. I do not personally know they acted for me.
I object to committees, but I trusted the whole party I
know that Ozias Ansley, Dr. N. 0. Walker, and Edward
Hammond and Tisdale were my supporters. I was pleased
to have them all vote for me. I beliove they all did their
best for me.

Cross-examined
: I held about forty meetings. Where-

ever the subject came up I invariably charged my sup-
porters and friends to be most careful not to infringe the
law.

'• n

Draper, C. J. A.—The first question which arises is,

whether certain persons hereinafter named were proved
to be the respondent's agents, so as to render him liable
for their acts, as if he had personally consented to or
taken part therein. The term " agent " carries with it
the idea of authority given by the candidate to some
person to act in his name and in his behalf in atfairs con-
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nec ed With the election; and it is an established principle
that where a person has employed an agent for the pur-
pose of procuring his election, such person is responsible
tor the act of the agent in any corrupt practice, though
he not only did not intend or authorize it, but even
had in perfect good faith done his best to prevent it •

and It has been held that every instance in which it is
shown that, either with the knowledge of the candidate
or to the knowledge of an agent employed by the candi-
date, a person acts in furthering the election for him by
trying to get votes for him, is evidence tending to show
that the person so acting was authorized to ace us his
agent The weight and cogency of such evidence will
depend upon the circumstances of each case ; but it is
evidence, and as such must receive proper attention
Their canvassing, that is. making efforts to obtain votes
and interest and support, is evidence of agency, but de-
pends for force and weight upon its extent and urgency
If done at the suggestion of the candidate, it would be
direct proof of agency; if merely voluntary, it ought not
to be so regarded. Going round the county, and attend-
ing meeting after meeting, and speaking at such meetings,
IS strong evidence. Attending one meeting and speaking
there, would be an isolated act, and, by itself, of little
weight. These and similar acts, being repeated, are
regarded as sustaining the inference that they are done
with the knowledge and at the request of the candidate
who thus employed the party as his agent. On the other
hand, the candidate may deprecate such individual agency
from the fear of indiscretion, or even worse, on the part
of supporters, who regard the immediate result without
sufficient scruple as to the means, and without reflecting
upon future consequences.

In the present case the respondent was called as a
witness by the petitioner. He stated his objection to
committees, and it did not appear there was one formed
on his part and with his knowledge ; he said he held
about forty meetings, and invariably charged his friends
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to be careful not to infringe the law ; he put in papers

containing addresses, to which his name was attached,

with a view of showing that he depended on a general

appeal to the constituency rather than any application to

individuals ; he stated in evidence tliat he trusted to the

whole party for support, and referring to those who were
signalized on the trial as having acted in a manner which
justified the petitioner in treating them as agents, he said

he knew they were all his supporters, was pleased to have
them vote for him, and believed they all did their best

for him ; but nothing stronger was elicited from him to

identify him with their acts in promoting his election.

He was not even asked whether he was from time to

time informed what they were doing or proposed to do.

I do not doubt that if a candidate, who has appointed

no agents, is made aware that some of his supporters are

systematically working for him, and by any act (or per-

haps even by forbearance to interpose) can be fairly

deemed to recognize and adopt their proceedings in order

to further his election, he makes them his agents, and
must take the consequences. A contrary rule would
encourage fraud and corruption, and facilitate evasions

of the law.

Nearly all the cases set out in the particulars, to sustain

which evidence was given, are charged to have occurred

in the south-eastern part of this electoral division; the

places named are Port Dover, the townships of Charlotte-

ville and Woodhouse, and a place called Dog's Nest, at

or near which were two taverns, one kept by George

Mitchell, the other by one McQuade. The persons who
were represented, on the part of the petitioner to have

acted as agents for the respondent were Edward Ham-
mond, David Sharp, Ozias Ansley, and Dr. N. O. Walker.

They are all generally charged with having canvassed for

the respondent, with having taken part in the election on

his behalf, and having worked actively for his election.

Many other parties were named in the particulars as par-

ties to alleged corrupt practices, but with regard to these
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the stakeholder, and paid the SIO to Ansley, to whom, as
I concluded, it rightly belonged. Myers only got the
money back in May last, before the Queen's birthday.

Martin, above named, also stated that he received $5
from Hammond to bet that Wallace would be elected;

that if he won he was only to return the S5 to Ham-
mond

; and that if he betted this monej- and desired to

bet more, to come back and he (Hammond) would give it

to him. There was, however, no particulars setting out
this as a charge, and objection being taken, the matter
was dropped. Moreover, his statements were contradicted.

There was also a somewhat similar matter advanced, in

which it was sworn by Joseph Bell that on the polling

day he heard Ansley say to one Jacob Krell :
" Here's

$5—putting a bill into Krell's hand—go in and vote for

Wallace, and bet that Wallace will be elected, and if he
is not elected you will not lose anything, and if he is

elected you can keep the $5 you win ; all I will ask is

the $5 I give you ;" and that Krell took the money, and
gave it back to Ansley before he went in to vote. Krell
denied that Ansley gave him any money to bet with ; he
was a German, and could, as he said, neither read uor
write. Ansley denied upon oath that he ever put $5 into

Krell's hands, or even told him to bet on Wallace. This
denial from both Krell and Ansley put an end to this

case, which rested on Bell's assertion of what he had
heard and what Krell told him. There is, however, fur-

ther evidence that Ansley offered money to Krell to bet
with, but the witness could not, or would not, say that
Krell took it; and of another witness who also swears
that Ansley offered money to Krell, saying, " Take it and
bet ;" but did not say that Krell took it.

I cannot help saying that this practice of making such
bets, when on a contingency by which the so-called bor-
rower may win and cannot lose, looks to me very like a
device to commit bribery; and if the transaction with
Myers had been proved to be of that character, and to
have been entered into and agreed upon befor , he voted,

t.

•11
s ill

t
j

•t

!'•
I
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as at present advised. I should have held it to be briberyIhe positive statement that Myers had voted, and th^t

haVrTr' '" '^'""^ ^^ ^"^^^q"-^ thereto. 1;]

given to Ansley, is. however, sufficient to repel the chargethough It may leave doubt and suspicion behind
^ '

Ihere is also a matter with which Mr. Hammond isconnected, which is sufficiently met and explainrby theevidence; but it seems to me unfortunate that t shouWhave happened just at the time of the election. AccorJ^ing to the statements of the witnesses. Mr. Hammond hadbecome indebted in the sum of S18 to FrederiTMyersfor eaming with one horse and a single waggon. drfwWsand tan bark. &c. The account had be|fn ome ^f
hTwheMT.

''^ ^^""^'^- ^^^^«' -PJanatiras :how he kept the account and rendered a memorandum of

malLT^f "1"^'' '""^ ^^ *'^"^^ - - -ttemp

Wore the J\ T'"" ^' ^"* ^^ '^'"^ ^^^* shortlybefore the election he met Hammond, who told him heought to vote for Wallace. Myers had at the previouselection voted the other way. Hammond had asked hTmthe amount a week before, and on the day before th^polling gave him S5, and told him he could bet it on heelection, which he did. and won on the next day. Ham-mond paid him the remaining m, and he never directTyor indirectly returned any part to Hammond. He hadrecently talked with Ansley and with Hammond abouthis ransactions with them. He told Hammond thatpeople were writing about his getting money from h1^

Mverl' r, f^'^T''^
'^ W« evidence confirmedMyers statement, and said he was satisfied with thememorandum which Myers gave him

As another proof that these four persons were to bedeemed agents of the respondent, acts of treating dui:the election, and especially on the polling, day. wer^

fouXr "T ''r- ' ^^'^""^ ''y '^-' there wal nofoundation for these charges; it would seem from the
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evidence to be an inveterate habit, when people in country
places meet on public occasions, that they should resort

to the taverns to drink together. One after another
invites his friends, or, as is commonly expressed, " calls

up the crowd" to the bar to drink at his expense. This
has been a general practice at election times, and, as was
proved in this case, is at times followed without refer-

ence to political differences. But to understand the
bearing of such a custom on this election, we must refer

to the Dominion Election Act, 1874, 37 Vic, cap. 9, sec.

94, which enacts that every candidate who corruptly, by
himself, or by or with ^any other person on his behaff
(which includes agents), either before or during the
election, gives or is accessory to giving meat, drink,

refreshment, or provision, to any person, for the purpose
of corruptly influencing such person or any other person
to give or refrain from giving his vote, shall be deemed
guilty of the offence of treating, which by sec. 98 is

declared to be a corrupt practice. The respondent was
not more proved guilty of this than of other personal

charges
; and, if found guilty, it must be through the acts

of his agents. The consequence of committing this offence

by a candidate or his agent, whether with or without the
actual knowledge or consent of the candidate, is that his

election, if he be elected, shall be void. It is not, how-
ever, the simple act of treating, but the intention with
which that act is committed, which gives it the criminal

character, and which subjects the candidate to the loss of

the seat. It must be done corruptly, and for the purpose
of corruptly influencing the voter.

I have carefully considered the evidence in connection
with this language. If the Legislature meant that the

act of treating a voter before and during an election

constituted the offence, they need not have added the

corrupt intent to obtain a corrupt influence. More than
the act of treating has to be proved ; and, therefore, to

stop at a tavern on the way to the poll on a winter's day
or after a long drive, and to get meat and drink at the

'

'J

I

'.i

! a
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tiated as to warrant me in holding that his election and
return are void.

I therefore dismiss the petition with costs.

(10 Commons Jow)mal, 1876, p. 20.)

NORTH VICTORIA (2).

Before Mr. Justice Wilson.

Lindsay, 13th to 16th and 24th April, and 4th May, 1875.

Hector Cameron, Petitioner, v. James Maclennan,
Respondent.

Marking ballots— Voten tendered but rejected—Parol voting—Agency
Dinnen o voters on polling day—Corrupt practices.

The following ballots were hold valid :

(1) Ballots with a cross to the ri^ht just after the candidate's name,
but in the same column and not in the column on the right hand side
of the name. (2) Ballots with an ill-formed cross, or with small lines
at the ends of the cross, or with a line across the centre or one of
the limbs of the cross, or with a curved line like the blades of an anchor.

The following ballots were held invalid :

(1) Ballots with a single stroke. (2) Ballots with the candidate's name
written thereon in addition to the cross. (.S) Ballots with marks in
addition to the cross, by which the voter might be identified, al-
though not put there by the voter in order that he might be identi-
fied. (4) Ballots marked with a number of lines. (5) Ballots with a
cross for each candidate.

Qu(fre, whether ballots with a cross to the left of the candidate's name
should be rejected, as the deputy returning officer is not bound to
reject such ballots under sec. 65 of the Dominion Elections Act, 1874.

The names of certain persons who were qualified to vote at the election
appeared on the last revised assessment roll of the municipality, hut
were omitted from the voters' list furnished to the deputy returning
officer and used at the election. They tendered their votes at the poll,
but their votes were not received ; and a majority of them stated to
the deputy returning officer that they desired to vote for the petitioner.
The petitioner had a majority without these votes.

Held, by the Court of Queen's Bench (affirming Wilson, J.), no ground
for setting aside the election.

Semble, per Wilson, J., 1. That, though the only mode of voting is by
ballot, if it became necessary to decidethe election by determining the
right to add these votes, it should be determined in that manner most
consistent with the old law, and which would have saved the disfran-
chisement of electors, and the necessity of a new election.

2. If the right of voting can only be preserved by divulging from neces-
sity for whom the elector intended to vote, the necessity justifies the
declaration the elector is forced to make, as there is nothing in the Act
which prevents the elector from saying for whom he intends to vote.
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The former election hav,„g been avoided (ante p 612ia new election was held, at which the sarnepa"te"" werecandidates. The respondent was declared elec ed bv «

;rtcfrr;r '^^^—^-^cairtht!upon hied a petition containing the usual charges ofcorrupt practices, and claiming the seat on a scrui; of
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The Respondent in person.

At the conclusion of the evidpnno +i,„ i-i-
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thJl'Ir'^'"^'"*
'"^^'"''"^ *^^* h« ^^« ^'^titled to holdthe seat upon a scrutiny, and that the petitioner bv hi,agents, had been guilty of corrupt practLs

^

The general facts of the case are set out in, the ar^uaients of counsel, the judgment of Mr. JusUc wS"andintherepo^tof thecase in appeal to the Court ofQueens Bench (37 Q. B. 234).
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Mr. Madennan, Q. C. (the respondent) : The majority
in favor of the respondent is said to bo only three, and
supposing that the result of tlio scrutiny is against him
by a few votes, it is clear the election was wholly void,

because as many as fifteen or sixteen persons who were
duly qualified to vote, and who had endeavored to
vote, had been deprived of the power of voting, and had
been prevented from voting by the omission of their
names from the copies of the voters' lists furnished to
the deputies. If these men had voted, the result might
have been different. It could not be said how they would
have voted, because until the ballot is marked a man may
change his mind, and ho may vote, and the Ballot Act is

for the purpose of enabling him, if he think fit, to vote,
contrary to his expressed intention. The votes cannot
now be added, and the result is the disfranchisement of
a sufiicient number of electors to turn the scale. To hold
otherwise would be to put the election in the power of
the Returning Officer or the Clerk of the Pe'ace : Words-
worth on Elections, 27 ; Heywood on Elections, 511.

Peters' act was illegal, and a misdemeanor under
sections 87 and 90 of the Election Act, and was a corrupt
practice which affected the petitioner under section 94.
Peters furnished dinners at the polling place for 40 elec-
tors at his own expense, and the only question was
whether that had been done corruptly. Corruptly meant
" with the motive or intention of affecting the election,
not necessarily going as far as bribery:" Launceston case,

(30 L. T. N. S., 831). The time, the place, all the circum-
stances favored the corrupt motive, Peters admitted
that many of the electors were strangers to him. He was
an active partisan, and had done all he could for the peti-
tioner, Cameron.in the election;was chairman of an election
meeting called by the petitioner at this very polling place,
had spoken there, drove him home to his hotel afterwards,
and on the way discussed the propriety of those very
dinners. The discussion was renewed on a subsequent
occasion, when, on the petitioner saying that he could

'. til
.1 |V||
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p.!titionor for every one of the party who got Ins tlinner
fn-e of charge by means of the ticket issued by Peters.
This section provides that one vote must be struck off

for every elector proved to have been treated. The proof
is clear that the dinners were intended for voters. The
issue of the tickets made every man's dinner secure long
before the time for procuring it. The tickets were all

used, and all returned by Mr. Ashby to Peters. The con-
clusion is that 40 voters dined free. The act is the same
as if 40 sums of money instead of 40 tickets had been
distributed. It is not necessary to prove in detail that
the 40 ticket-holders actually voted—that is the fair and
only inference that can be drawn from the evidence.
There were 49 voters here for the petitioner. The tickets
were sufficient for nearly 80 per cent, of them. If it were
a question before a jury the evidence would be clearly
sufficient to warrant the conclusion contended for. This
test was actually applied in the Boston case (31 L. T.

N. S. 831, 2 O'M. & H. 161, L. R. 9 C. P 610). If the forty
voters are taken off, then the respondent is entitled to
retain the seat, being put in a majority of 37, and the
votes left off the lists are not numerous enough to affect

the election.

Mr. Cameron, Q. C. (the petitioner), and Mr. F. Osier,

contra.

It is not open to the respondent to make use of the
first point in his argument. The fourth clause of the list

of objections delivered to the petitioner by respondent
had set forth that divers persons were ready to vote at the
said election, and had intended to vote for the respond-
ent, but their names were omitted from the certified

copy of the voters' list ; and now when the petitioner had
succeeded in proving that twelve or thirteen names had
been omitted from the voters' list, that they had tendered
their vote for him, and had expressed their intention and
desire to vote for him, the respondent endeavored to take
the benefit of those errors made against the petitioner,

and maintained that the whole election was void. This
44
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2. Whether electors whose names are on the original
rolls from which the lists for taking the polls were made,
but whose names were by some mistake or otherwise
left out of these copies, and who had good votes, and were
entitled to vote at the said election, and who claimed to
vote, and desired the deputy returning officers to allow
them to vote, but who were refused by the deputy return-
ing officers to be furnished with ballot papers for the
purpose of voting, and whose tender of votes was refused,
could now, in any case, or under any circumstances, be
added to the poll of either party.

3. Whether one William Peters was the agent of the
petitioner, to render the petitioner answerable for the acts,

and consequences of the acts, of Peters in procuring and
paying for forty dinners for the petitioner's supporters
and voters on the polling day, near to the polling place of
the Garden poll at the election, and in taking to the same
place a small quantity of whiskey for the use of the voters
of the petitioner.

4. Whether, if William Peters was to be considered the
agent of the petitioner, the acts of Peters were acts of
treating, or bribery and corruption, within the meaning
of the statute. If Peters were the agent of the petitioner,
and if the act of Peters as to the dinners was treating
within the provisions of the statute, then such a number
of votes must be taken from the poll of the petitioner
that the sitting member would be left greatly in the
majoritj^ notwithstanding all other additions which the
petitioner could make to his poll, and he would be en-
titled to retain his seat.

As to the first question, relating to the ballots, the facts
showed that the respondent was returned as the member-
elect by a majority of three votes, and that there were
thirty-nine rejected ballots. Two of that number, both
parties agreed, were rightly rejected. The rejected ballots
upon which evidence was given were the remaining thirty-
seven. These thirty-seven rejected ballots may be classi-
fied as follows

:

1

1

.1.1
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(1.) Those which were marked w,>h „«ion or compartment of the balW ''°'' '" *^« ^^^i"
eandidate'a name is put andS ^-T'

'^ ^^'^^ ^''^

-.«/...-thecandidateyname t/p^ ' '^"' ^^-*''-*

3> 8, 16, 37; for MacJennan none "'"' ''^^- ^^ 2.

(2.) Those marked nn +v,„
left hand oi-iUi t. felf .?""' "7^"""'="' '» «>«

for Macieman, „„„e.
' ^"^ O""""-™. No,. 4, 5;

(4.) Those marked wifh ., .v, i.

or diagonal; and it^lCZ^^'^T^^^^^
^here the name is. or in Z Z ' ^^n^Partment
For Cameron, Nos 9 l 17 is ,T"o*'

*^^ "^^^ «*' i*-

No. 27. '"'^^'^^'20.34;forMaclennan

(5.) Those marked w.vi, „

that is, in /.o..t/the aSat' '^ ^^'^ '^^^ ^^^^-
column. ForCameron,Nos 12 IS , T' ^^ '^^ ^^^^

21. 25. 26. 30.
^^' ^^

'
*or Maclennan. Nos.

(6.) Those marked, not wifK „
•some addition to it as strorf,

^"?"' ''"''' ^"^ having
^ike an X, or having ^es"wTh ^ """' ''^ ^"" ^°°^
-OSS. or a line acrL thet/tr^

"'^^ '^'*°'^ '' ^^e
stroke on one arm of the crosTn V\ ""' ^" additional

-hat like an anchor. For Cam^
''''

S^" ^^^"^ ^ome-
Maclennan, No.s. 23. 24, 29 ' ^^'^ ^' ''' ^9; for

(7.) Those marked wifh o .,

additional mark brwhit if?'"'"^ *"" '"'™« »»«

82, 33. • ""* for Maclennan, Noa 28,

o»t'rot:otnoXti^fr^^^^^ W .0.
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(10.) There is one, No. 15, which has a cross for each
candidate—making a total of 37; accounting for the whole
number of rejected ballots.

I held at the trial, and I am of the same opinion stiU,

that class No. 1, which is composed of crosses to the right
hand side of the candidate's name, contains good votes,

for, M^ithin the very words of the statute, they are " on the
right hand side, opposite the name of the candidate;" and
though they are in the compartment where the candidate's
name is printed, and not in the column to the right of it,

which was manifestly intended as the place of the cross,

this is of no consequence, for the statute does not say the
cross should be put in the column on the right hand of the
name, but merely on the right hand side of the name,
and opposite it. The two cases referred to at the trial,

the Athlone case (2 O'M. & H. 186) and the Wigtown cctse

(2 O'M. & H. 215). are directly in favor of this view. There
is in reality, however, no decision required on the point.
The statute has been literally complied with.

Then I also was of opinion at the trial, and I am so
still, that the slightly ill-formed crosses contained in class

six should not be rejected. It would be too rigid a con-
struction of the statute to^pply to it which would exclude
a vote and disfranchise the voter because he made a cross
with small lines at the ends of the cross, or put a line

across the centre of it, or upon one of the limbs of it, or
because, in his hurry or confusion, or awkwardness with
the pencil, he did not draw two straight lines, but curved
one of them so much as to look somewhat like the blades
of an anchor, when it is manifest he intended, so far as
it is possible to judge, to vote honestly, and to leave or
make no mark by which, contrary to the provisions of
the statute, he could be identified.

Under the first class the petitioner is entitled to have
six of the ballots added to his poll, which would over-
balance the majority of the respondent and give the
petitioner the majority of three in his favor. Under the
sixth class, if the three votes under that class be added

4'
'I

II
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added or all rejected. Jktl ^V ^T."""'*
''^^'' ^" be

to the poll of each of the lLttT\ ^^ '""'* ^' ^^ed
That d^,,„,,3 of twelve ofXTa^J^r '' '''' ^' *^-

the. JZ ifZ;t;etr"^
«- *o,ether. and treat

name, that would give tie ntr ""l' '' *^^ '''' «^ ^^e
or an additional nfajori^of ^""t

" "^^^^^^^ '^'^'

determine what should be dnnT •.,, x.
"""^ ""^^^^^^l to

they do not affect thê 1,] ^ ^^''' ''^''' because
-"Hng. If I were obS r''"'"^

""'" "^ '°™«^
way or other, I should bediln'??'' ^"^ '^P^'^^'^ «"e
although they were L p'ronl

'

'T' *'^^^ -*-'
candidate's name, but o^the W. />'^' ^^'"' «^ ^^e
opinion the Act is not to betad a//f ,

"'^ ' ^"^ ''
the cross be not put to the r^ of fh"''"" *^^* ^^

snould be void. A raarkinlV i ^ ''^'"^ *be ballot
right of the name is not 1 / ^"'^'"^ ^^ the
-turning officer iUuthoriLdT '" "'^^'^ *^^« ^^P^ty
«-• -5. The instruct onsToth; T' '''' ^^"''^^ "'^^^
mark the cross with a pene 1 bu iT T *'^* ^^ '^^^W
marking it with ink isT^'oTLV'tT ''1''' ''''
too do not require the voter to put th. f

^"^tructions,
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''''''' '^ *^«

straightttit\or:^"\^"^^ «^ -^ a single
ground of argument that tl' \'T' ''^" ^« ^ f^-
Pleted his cross did not Jetf" "'' ^""^"^ ^o'""
Posely left his will und er^. d ZTV' ^"' P"^'
the single lines were not allowed If .

^''"^ ^^^

^- there would be added LI to'th^S:^^^^^^^
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jority; but so long as the majority exists without that

kind of ballot, it is of no great consequence.

The seventh class is one I have had some difficulty in

dealing with. No. 28, in which the voter, besides putting

the cross for the respondent, has written the respondent's

name in full, is certainly bad ; for by that writing the

voter may be identified, and it is for that cause that the

eighth class has been disallowed. That will leave still

three ballots of the seventh class, one of which, No. 4,

is for the petitioner, and Nos. 32 and 33 are for the

respondent. As a matter of fact, I do not think the

marks in addition to the cross which are on these papers

were put there by the voter in order that he might be

identified. But 1 cannot say it may not have been for

such a purpose. The marks in addition to the cross

should not have been there. I feel it safer to reject all

three. If they were added to the poll it would still leave

the petitioner a majority of two. So long, therefore, as

that majority stands it is not of any serious consequence

what is done with these three votes.

Classes 8, 9, and 10 are rejected for reasons which are

sufficiently apparent.

The result of the consideration of this first question is

that the majority of votes on the poll is in favor of the

petitioner.

As to the second question, the petitioner contended he

was entitled to to his poll the votes of eighteen per-

sons, whose names were stated in a list put in at the trial,

because their names were on the last revised assessment

roll for the municipality in which they respectively

resided—that is, upon the original or proper voters' lists

—

but were omitted from the copies of the lists which were

made for the purpose of this election; and they tendered

their votes, which were refused by the deputy returning

officers, who also refused to furnish such voters with

ballots because their names were not upon the copy of

the list which was furnished to them for the purpose of

taking the poll. The respondent admitted that thirteen
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Of the eighteen voters were persons wl..on the original roll, and were ent^Ld r T''

^"^
election; and as to other two of T t ,/''*' ^^ ^^^^

judged of by the ev dene? Th.
"'

,'
^'^' '^'"^ *« ^'

they were also entitledto vote 7tTt t"^
''^^

eighteen were entitled to vote at th. ,

^^' ^^"^«

them said to the deputy Jtutnlor '1'"- ^'^^' '^

vote for the petitioner and tlT ! /"" '^'^ '^'''''^ ^o

him. Four others madrl , ^.
"''''"'^ ^^''' ^^^^^ ±'or

and that thev w sS^ ;^^^^^^^

they gave their affidlvits to tt ^ f'
P^«««"er

;
and

at the poll. The oth^ .
P"*^^ returning officer

did not'say fo?wVoX^S7tt:''%7*^^^^ '"^ ^'^^^

alleges that two other pTrsons than t^'
'"'P'"'^"'

petitioner were entitled L vote and t T ""T^ ^^ *^^

but that their votes were ree;^! l.
'"'^ ^^''' ^«*««'

were not on the copy oi th!"' n "T'' '^'^' "^™««
have voted for h^"^ The Jr"' '''' ''''' *^^^ ^^^^^
persons were entiUed to vot "tT:

''

v'^
^'"^ '^'

that all those he had na^edj J ff"th"\^ f?''allowed to vote, have voted forZ And h
^ '^ ^"

.

alleges that the two he ha., nl , .

respondent

.

been allowed to voterha^trdTr'hir
^Th' ^^f-

'''
claims he is entitled to h.^. 7 ^^ petitioner

the eight votes of tC;et 'sl^o h^a^ ^^r^^^--.tendered them to the den,J^ .
^ '^°*^^' ^'^d who

and who tendered 'hem Si^tr^^^^^^^ '' ''^ P^"'
his poll. And that hTi i

' .^ P«*'t^o»er-added to

of those four l^oL Ih^ V"*f'^ *° ^^^^ ^^^ votes

affidavits to trdep.;':er'if1^^ r ^^^^ *^-
tendered their votes IndZ^ """' ^"'^^"'^^ ^^ey
they intended to vote for thpT/-'^

'"^ '^'' "«^<^^^'*^

contends also that zn s If ^!
*'°"'"- ^^^ Petitioner

remaining s x vot" TtTi"" " ''''*^^^ '' ^^^'^ the

evidence given at he tria7.^' .
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'
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consequenr " to him, so long as he has a majority inde-

pendently of them ; and so long as the two omitted names
for the respondent are not added to his poll.

The respondent asserts that none of these eighteen votes

claimed by the petitioner can be added to the poll, because

the new provision as to voting has altered the whole of

the former procedure. That the present purpose of the

statute is to secure secrecy of voting, to carry into effect

the general .scheme of legislation on the subject. The law

provides that only one elector at a time is to be intro-

duced into the compartment where he fills up his voting

paper. He is then to put it into the envelope .supplied

to him for that purpose, and clo,se it and give it to the

deputy returning officer. He is not allowed to take his

ballot paper out of the polling station, and all officers,

clerks, and agents at the polling place are to maintain

secrecy as to the voting in a great many particulars, the

observance of which is secured by the penalty of flue or

imprisonment ; and besides that, no voter shall, in any
legal proceeding to question the election or return, be

required to state for whom he has voted. And it was

argued that there is no other method whatsoever of giving

a vote or declaring an intention to vote than by means of

the ballot paper. That a verbal statement by the elector

to the deputy returning officer of the person for whom
he wished to vote was of no avail, for that is not now the

mode of voting. And it is said that a voter may alter

iiis mind up to the last moment of his completing the

ballot paper; and therefore the most formal tender of

his vote in any other manner than by a ballot paper is

altogether void. For these reasons the respondent con-

tended no votes could now be addud to the poll of either

partywhich were not in the form of ballot papers. However
grievous the wrong may be which was done to the elector

or to the candi':lato, it was argued that there was no such

remedy as the one now claimed by the petitioner, and if

there is a remedy it must be the one which the petitioner

has himself set out in his petition as the alternative if he

hi

'I '1
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and a better p„,fta^e^1^^ 'ZTl^r^'r« against l,i„,, ft, yy„„^^ J "^^ *? ""J""'}'

™tiT,::;rT:„r!r-'"^^^^^^^^^
been c^iven ar^ n^ ' ^^ ""''' ^"''"^^^ *« have

-„/uo„tz rrortH::s;; "- ---'^ -»

vote,..err S^tel^-- t%tt\r^by ev.den» to nave been intended for h r B„ thlt

majority by other vciel ''°^" " '^ '^^^^ ^^^^ ^^«

sefJfl t^"^^^'^
^^^"''"^ ^°*' 2 & 3 William IV., cap 45sec. o9, persons omitted from the register hv fha •
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a PeZ l:"T "r"""^ """'" -"" ">« na™S
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359, referring to Daxvaon's case, Southampton (P. & K.

226), Oaunt'a case, Droitvjich (K. & 0. 57), Oeorge'a mae,
New Windsor (K. & 0. 163), Seller's case, Lyme Regis
(B. & Aust. 499). In the WanHngton case (1 O'M. & H.

42-46), Mr. Price, for the petitioner, handed in a list of

the persons whose names he claimed should be added to

the poll. Martin, B., asked if there was any precedent

for adding votes to the poll, when voters had done their

utmost to record their votes, and by the mistake of the

poll clerk their names were omitted. Mr. Price answered,

"I can find no precedent for that." Martin, B, (to Mr.

Quain), " I believe you do not dispute that if a vote has

been duly tendered it may be added to the poll." Mr.

Quain, " Not if in your Lordship's opinion it has been
duly tendered." Martin, B., " That is a mere matter of

fact for me." As to what should be done to constitute a

tender of the vote, the elector must state, at the time he
desires to vote, the candidate's name for whom he offers

to vote : Gloucestershire case (2 Peck. 155). Where it

was disputed whether the voters actually named the

candidate at the time, the committee held the tender of

the votes good because the poll clerk said he had no
doubt they offered themselves on behalf of the petitioner,

and the circumstances under which the voters appeared

before the returning officer may amount to a tender inde-

pendent of any positive declaration : Harwich case (1

Peck. 396). So although the voter was not asked nor

said for whom he voted, yet it appearing under circum-

stances before the returning officer that it could not be

mistaken for whom he meant to vote, his vote will be

added to the poll (2 Peck. 167 n.) The tender of a vote

must be to the proper officer : Warrington case (1 O'M. &
H. 45, 46). In none of these cases was the tender of

vote made under the system of voting by ballot.

In all of the cases now before me on this trial for

adjudication, the deputy returning officer refused to give

the persons in question ballot papers to vote upon. By
the statute no person is entitled to know the candidate

I --jf
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there rejected he knew were for the petitioner, because

Leary was the petitioner's agent there, and he pressed the

deputy returning officer to take the votes and keep the

ballots separate from the others. So that if any are added
to the petitioner, all of them should be added according

to the rule and practice before referred to in such cases.

The principal question, however, is, can any of them
be added under the present law. It Is plain, if it cannot
be done, that the election is in effect placed absolutely

and irrevocably, while the law remains as it is, in the

power of an unscrupulous deputy returning officer. It

rests with him to seat whom he likes, and exclude from
Parliament whom he likes, and to disfranchi.se also whom
he likes. A pecuniary recovery had against him for his

misconduct is no recompense. The result of the election

is not to be nullified if the result can be plainly and sat-

isfactorily made out by such an examination as a com-
mittee of the House could always, by its common law
powers, apply to the case.

I have referred to the exercise of these comm-on law
powers in cases which had not been provided for, and I

have referred to a case at law where the election Judge
added on votes and disposed of others according as he

thought they had been regularly tendered or not, although

the statute under which he acted made no mention of any
such power. The same course was pursued in this coun-

try before the voting by ballot was introduced. The
Judge may, under the 73rd and 94th sections, strike votes

off in cases of bribery, treating, or undue influence.

The deput}' returning officer may reject ballot papers in

five cases : sec. 55—(1.) When they are not similar to those

supplied by him, (2) or are contained in any envelope

different from that supplied by him. (3.) All those by
which votes have been given for more candidates than

are to be elected. (4.) All those contained in the same
envelope when such envelope contains more than one.

(5.) And all those upon which there is any writing or

mark by which the voter can be identified. He can

«

m
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they thought it was " • expedient ' to make better provi-

sion for the trial of election petitions, and the decision of

matters connected with controverted elections of members
of the House of Commons of Canada." The Court is to

exercise the like " power, jurisdiction and authority with
reference to an election petition, and the proceedings
thereon, as if such petition were an ordinary cause
within its jurisdiction." The Engli.sh Act, 'M & :;2 Vict.,

c. 125, passed in July, 1868, was one under which the
Warrington case was tried before Martin, B., and from
which our first Controverted Election Act was taken, and
there is no greater power given by it than was given by.

our Act of 1873 to the Judge to add on votes, and yet it

was done in that case, and the right to do so was not
disputed.

The only change in the law since then is that the voting
is by ballot. But 'or the reason before given, I do ii.>t

look upon H s an invincible reason against the exercise
of the power of adding on or rejecting votes, if the fact
of how tlm vote was then tendered can, notwithstanding
the diiHculties in the way of acquiring such information,
be made as apparent to the Judge untler the new system
as it could have been under the former .system. Here,
from the expre.ss declaration to, or in the hearing ot, the
deputy returning officer by some of the electors, by
naming the candidate for whom they desired to be
allowed to vote, and claiming to have the right to vote for
the particular candidate they wished to vote for, and for
whom they tendered their votes, is placed ; leyond a doubt

;

and there is sufficient evidence, in my mind, to lead to
the conclusion that in most if not in all of the other cases
in question, the deputy returning officer knew distinctly,

from the circumstances accompanying the claim to vote,

as by the affidavits given to him and the particular agent
who was pressing the reception of the votes, that such
person intended and desired to vote for a particular can-
didate, although the name of the candidate was not men-
tioned at the time.

f^:i
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hesitation in answering that in the affirmative. Were it

otherwise there would be an end of election by the people,

and it would follow that because the officer had wrong-

fully refused to give a ballot paper to a good voter, the

voter had not a vote in fact or in law.

It is true the election may be avoided if these rejected

votes would have affected the result of the election ; but

that is no proper remedy to the voter, and a new election

is a serious matter, and is surely not to be resorted to

but in the last extremity, and only if no other adequate

remedy can be found, and it must be borne in mind that

the new election does not determine who should have

been returned at the former election, for there may be a

different voters' list, death and other circumstances may
have changed the constituency, and the opinions of the

electors may have since been altered. But in my opinion

here is another and a better remedy. I have expressed

my opinion on it at large because it is an important

matter, although in my opinion I am not obliged to act

upon the votes which were so rejected, and I do not act

upon them. These votes would add to the petitioner's

majority. But the majority he has without these votes

is sufficient for the purposes of this election : unless that

result can be impeached upon the charge of bribery and

treating, which has been made against him, and if it can

be sustained, then it is still of no consequence whether the

votes last referred to be added to the first named major-

ity of three or not, because a greater number of votes

than all the classes in the petitioner's favor combined will

have to be struck from his poll.

This brings me to the next question—the one as to the

alleged agency of William Peters. So much stress and

reliance have been placed upon this part of the case that

I shall be obliged to state precisely what the evidence was,

which it is said constitutes the bribery and treating by

Peters, and the alleged agency of Peters for the petitioner.

I shall first of all state what, according to iny opinion from

the decided cases, it is required as necessary to establish

the fact of agency by any person on behalf of a candidate.
45

tun
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are not cognizant of, you must bear these two principal

•easons in mind, and then, exercising what may be called

common sense, you must see—does the particular corrupt
act come within the rule as an act done by an agent ?

If it does not, then, though the person may have been
canvassing the town, or speaking on one side or the
other, still we could not say that the candidate should be
unseated on that account. Every bit of canvassing and
acting for a candidate is evidence to show agency ; but
the result cannot depend on any precise rule that I could
define."

The acts in question in the case just referred to were
that one Harrison, who had a number of workmen in his

employment, gave a breakfast to them on the morning
of the poll ; he expected about 40, but about 70 came
he told the men that they could bring their friends with
them. He ordered a break and three omnibuses on the

polling day and drove some to the poll, remaining on
the box while they went into the polling booth. He
was a Liberal. There were several Conservative voters

among his guests. He swore the breakfast was not
given to influence the voters. He was not on the Liberal

committee. He attended the committee room once or
twice to make inquiries. He received a book from the

clerk of the Liberal committee containing the names of

his men who were voters. He accompanied Mr. Bosley
(an acknowledged agent of the candidate) once or twice

when he was canvassing. He received letters from the

Liberal candidate tlianking him for the services he had
rendered at the election. He said he acted only as a vol-

unteer. He took three sets of voters to the poll, and
afterwards drove them to his house. His house was clear

by one o'clock. Bodenham, an agent of the candidate,

asked Harrison to canvass two named voters, which he
did. The invitation to breakfast was to everybody, and
to everybody's friends ; it was to the whole town, and
everybody that liked to come was to come. Edwards,
the committee clerk, invited people there and brought

Hi

:
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judgment to saddle the candidate with any unlawful

acts of which the tribunal is satisfied he or his authorized

agent is ignorant."

In the Weatbury case (20 L. T. N. S. 24), Willes, J.,

said: " If I find a person's name on a committee from the

beginning, that he attended meetings of it, that he also

canvassed, that his canvass was recognized, I must require

considerable argument to satisfy me that he was not an

agent within the meaning of the Act." In the same case

(1 O'M. & H. 48) it is also said, that authority to canvass

certain workmen would not be an authority to canvass

beyond those workmen. With respect to anything done

as to voters other than those workmen, it might very well

be said that was no agency, but within the scope of the

authority to act as agent there was quite as strong a

responsibility, on the part of the candidate, as there would

be in the case of a general authority to canvass.

In the Penryn case (C. & D. 61) one Sewell, on the au-

thority of resolutions passed at a meeting in the borough,

went to London and brought down the sitting member

as a candidate. The two attended a meeting together,

going there in company. Sewell was appointed chairman

by the company present. It was a meeting of the sitting

member's friends. Sewell accompanied the member gene-

rally on his canvass, and he attended on the hustings.

During the poll Sewell introduced a voter, saying he,

Sewell, had brought him down as a candidate, and Sewell

was not called on to contradict these facts. Held, that

agency was established.

Speaking prominently on the hustings in support of a

candidate, and canvassing on his behalf, coupled with

offers of money, constitute a man an agent to the extent

of proving corrupt practices . Lancaster case (14 L. T.

N. S. 276).

The parliamentary practice of holding candidates civilly

responsible for the acts of their agents, although the

agents have exceeded the limits of their power, rests on

a better and more satisfactory basis than is commonly

•''
.
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the alleged agency, Peters said in effect, that he was an inn-

keeper on the Victoria Road, and kept the inn there before

and at the time of the last election. There was a meeting

at Ashby's house, in the township of Garden, before the

election. It was Cameron's meeting. Witness thinks he

was chairman of the meeting. He took Cameron's side at

the election ai.i at the meeting. He opened the meeting.

He said Cameron was there canvassing for the election.

Did not know who moved he should be chairman. He
put up some notices in his house of that meeting, and he

sent some 'oj Aahby or by some of the neighbors. The
notices wer^^ sent to witness to be distributed. Cameron
was up at witness' inn several times when he was in that

part. Cameron came from Ashby's meeting in witness'

cutter, and pat up at witness' inn that night. There was

no understanding that witness should be at the meeting.

He was at the place of polling on election day. He never

asked a man that day to vote on one side or the other.

The following is in his own words :
" Two or three days

before the election I asked Ashby if he was going to get

up dinners for the voters. He said he was not. He had

done it before, and people did not pay him, and he was a

poor man, and he could not do it for nothing. I told him

he had better get up the dinners on account of the voters

having to come so far to vote, and no place for them to

get dinner. He said he could not unless some one would

guarantee to pay for it ; that at a former time he had

given dinner to about eighty, and some one went round

with a hat and gathered up $4.50, and that was all he

got. I told him if he would get up the dinners I would

guaranteee and see him paid for forty dinnep. I asked

what he would charge apiece, and he said twenty-five

cents. I said I would give him twenty cents apiece ; it

was enough, as I had to pay it out of my own pocket.

He would not agree to it for less than twenty-five cents.

I told him to get up the dinners. I paid for the torty

dinners I spoke to Cameron about

making such an arrangement before speaking to Ashby.

i
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Maclennan or not. I kept cautious as I was giving

dinner not to ask any man for his vote, in case Mac-

lennan got a claw on me. 1 was not a voter."

The petitioner was examined on his own behalf. He

said it was while driving with Peters from Ashby's

meeting that Peters first spoke to him of the dinners.

Peters said some arrangement should be made for dinners

for those who came a long way to vote. " He asked me if

I could make any such arrangement. I said I could not,

directly or indirectly; the law was very strict, and I

would not jeopardise the election by anything of the

kind. I was sorry for the people, and I would see Mac-

lennan and speak to him, and we might come to some

arrangement about it. When I saw Maclennan it escaped

my memory. Some days after that Peters spoke to me

again of the dinners. I said I had forgotten to speak of

it to Maclennan, that I could make no arrangement, or be

a party to it in any way. He asked me if there was any

harm in his paying for the dinners out of his own pockets

if he chose to do so. I said I could not prevent him if

he chose to do it ; but I did not want him to do it, as

exceptions might be taken to it ; that if done by an agent

it was the same as if done by myself ; and although he

was not my agent, I would rather he would not do it. I

never spoke to Ashby on the subject nor he to me. I did

not hear or knew of Peters giving dinners on that day,

and 1 was at the poll there from about two p.m. till after

the poll closed. I was in the polling room nearly all the

time."

That is all the evidence material on this part of the

case. Is there upon this statement any evidence of the

petitioner having appointed Peters his agent, or of his

allowing or authorizing him to act on his behalf? Is

there any evidence that the petitioner to some extent put

himself in the hands of Peters for the purpose of the

election ? I think I must say that a pexusal of the evi-

dence shows there is not a particle of evidence to sustain

the assertion that Peters was the agent of the petitioner.

11'

;•,

itr
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Then, did the conversation between the two as to the

dinner constitute Peters the agent of the petitioner ? It

was not contended by the respondent that the first con-

versation was sufficient to establish th(^ character of agent

or agency. No doubt it did not do so, but repelled it

altogether. The seci . conversation, it was contended,

did, of course in connection with all the other circum-

stances, and by the fore and effect of their addition and

accumulation, create Peters the agent of the petitioner for

the purpos*^ of providing for the dinners which were

given and paid for by him. It is so contended, because

the petitioner said among other things, when he was

asked by Peters if there was any harm in Peters paying

for the dinner out of his own pocket if he cho.se to do so,

and he, the petitioner, answered that he could not prevent

him if he chose to do it, but, he did not want him t do it,

and he would rather Peters would not do it ; and it wan

argued by the respondent that the petitioner was bound

to have given a positive denial to Peters. That the peti-

tioner should have told him he must not do it, or that

he should not have used such language as that he, the

petitioner, could not allow him to do it, and that he, the

petitioner, could not prevent him and did not want him

to do it, and he would rather it wa not done. But can

it be said if such language even as that is used, and the

speaker really means what he said, and is not covertly

affording an approval of the act he is assuming and pre-

tending to condemn—and I have not the least reason for

thinking the petitioner did not really mean what he said

—that agency has been established, that the petitioner had

put himself into the hands of Peters for that purpose ?

The language of Mr. Justice Grove, already quoted, is

:

" Mere non-interference with parties who, feeling an inte-

rest in the success of the candidate, may act in support of

his candidature, is notsufficient in my judgment to saddle

the candidate with any unlawful acts of which the tribunal

is satisfied he or his authorized agent is ignorant." But

the 'petitioner said more, far more, than the respondent
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which enter into contests in this conHtituoncy, where the

raajoritiuH in several of the late elections have been only

three or four for the successful candidate.

I must say this election contrasts most favorably, for

all parties, with some of those which have been hoM in

other places, and wb'ji. ^^ave not been creditable to the

parties concerned, and wlikh must sorely have tried the

faith of those wV ) '^Mlieve '• i the excellency of popular

representation, wh:n * 'j$fy tin , those who were supposed to

be the honest and act . : <,',oice of these who wore supposed

to be the free and inuependent electors of p, constituency

holding their seats by the mere force of m0).'!>y or undue

intluenco ; not by an election, but by a contract of sale

and purchase which was as bad on the side of the pur-

chased as on that of the purcha.sers. From all that, and

anything approaching it in any respect, this election and

the candidates stand unquestionably free.

I have already said that if the charge of agency were

not maintained, and in my opinion it has not, it would be

unnecessary to consider whether the giving of dinners by

Peters was or was not bribery, or treating within the

meaning of the Act. The point was argued before me
very fully by the respective parties, and many cases were

cited as applicable to it. I am not sure what opinion I

should have formed with respect to it. It is not impro-

bable, if the agency bad been established, that although

the electors had come from ten to twenty-five miles to

the poll, and there was no inn nearer than five miles to

it, I should h vo held it to have been a violation of the

statute. I must, of course, have been satisfied that it was

corruptly done ; that is, done for the purpose of influenc-

ing the election either by voting or not voting, before I

could have found the oifence to have been committed ; and

it is not so perfectly plain that a free dinner, given by a

candidate to a hungry voter, who has travelled twenty

miles in a Canadian winter day in January to the poll,

is necessarily, and as a mere consequence, a corrupt act.

I do not know any law which would prevent a candidate

i

I
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of the ballots, because such rejected ballots were not the

fault of either party, but of the deputy returning officers.

The parties must each bear his own costs with respect to

these last mentioned matters.*

The petitioner appealed to the Court of Queen's Bench,

but the Court affirmed the judgment of Mr. Justice Wilson

(37 Q. B. 234).

(10 Commons Journal, 1876, p. 24).

SOUTH RENFREW (2).

Before Mr. Justice Wilson.

Renfrew, ^lat September, 1875.

; William McKay et al.. Petitioners, v. John Lokn
McDouGALL, Respondent.

Defective Nomination Papers—Returning Officer—Costa.

The nomination paper of B., one of the candidates at the ejection com-
plained of, was signed by twenty-five persons, and had the affidavit

of the attesting witness duly nworn to as required by the statute.

The election clerk found that one of the twenty-five persons was not
entered on the voters' lists, and thereupon the returning officer and
election cleik compared the names on the nomination paper with the
certified voters' lists in his possession, and on finding that only
twenty-four of the persons who had so signed were duly qualified

electors, he rejected B's. nomination paper, and returned the respond-
ent as member elect.

Held, 1. That as the policy of the law is to have no scrutiny, or as little

as possible, in election cases, and lo give the people a full voice in choos-

ing their representatives, the defect in the nomination paper was one to
which the returning officer should not have yielded.

2. That if the election had gone on the defect in the nomination paper
would not, according to the 20th section of 37 Vic. , c, 9, have affected

the result of the election.

Semhle, that the returning officer is both a ministerial and a judicial

officer ; and that he might decline to receive the nomination of persons
disqualified by »tatu» or office, and also nomination papers signed by
unqualified persons if he had good reasons fur so doing.

Tbe returning officer having acted honestly and fairly in rejecting the
nomination paper, each pariy to the petition was left to bear his own
costs.

The formp.r election for this constituency having been

declared void {ante p. 556), a new election was held on

24th October, 1874, ai which Mr. William Bannerman

and the respondent were candidates. The returning

r
I

I

B«o tho case as to the revision of costs, 89 Q. B. 147.
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it was a

genuine paper and not a sham document, and being so,

although as a fact William Tiemey was not an elector,

yet the paper being duly sworn to a'ccorJing to the statute,

the returning officer was bound to accept it, and to act

upon it as a genuine truthful document. It is said that

he and the election clerk raised and took an objection

which was not apparent on the face of the document, and

that they discovered it by an examination of the voters'

lists, and that such a proceeding war. in effect a judicial

investigation and inquisition held without authority, and

deterijiiined contrary to law. For the respondent, it is

said that the returning officer is not wholly and only a

ministerial officer; that he is necessarily, and in fact has

certain judicial functions to perform ; that he is by section

11 of the Act to decide on the number of polling places

to be appointed ; that he has to grant a poll by section

24 if more candidates than can be returned are nominated

in the manner required by the Act ; and he is by section

23 to report any nomination proposed or rejected for non-

compliance with the requirements of the Act ; and that

in all cases when the objection to the candidate or vof r

or to the nomination paper is patent or notorious, he may
act judicially ; and that he cannot receive a nomination

paper with only twenty-four names to it, for that would

be the same as if he received it with less than the number

of twenty-five electors in fact upon it.

I am of opinion the returning officer is both a minis-

terial and a judicial officer. He has not now, as formerly,

to hold an inquisition into the capacity or qualification

of a candidate or voter ; but I feel assured if a person

appeared and was nominated, and such candidate were

a woman or a mere child, that the returning officer could

decline to receive such a nomination, and in like manner

he can decline to receive the nomination of a Chief

Justice or the Speaker of the Senate. I think also he

may refuse a nomination paper signed by less than

twenty-five electors, because the Act requires that the

nomination shall be by twenty-five. I am disposed to

4G
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appearing on the paper, but found by an examination of

it with the voters' lists—the electors have been prevented

from voting for and electing their own representative,

when, in truth, if the election had gone on, this defect

could not in any manner whatever, according to the 80th

section, have affected the result of the election.

The policy of the law certainly is to have no scrutiny,

01- as little as possible, iu such cases, and to give the

people a full voice in choosing their own representatives.

That has rot been done here, and I must hold the election,

according oo the best opinion T c -n form, to be void. I

acquit the returning officer in every respect i. -ni all

blame, and I am of opinion he acted honestly and fairly

to all parties ; and if he erred, which, with some doubt,

I think he did, he did so where many might equally have

erred. He was anxious to have no difficulty raised, and

his judgment was fortified by competent legal advice. I

must leave each party to bear his own costs.

(10 Commons Journal, 1876, p. '32.)
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Btir<.><E Mr. Justic^j Wilson
Pbmbkok., 30tk June, Uf ,,w ^nd July, ^SBEFORE 0... a„RT O. Ou,,,.« ^^^^

Toronto, Bnd and -• V/y n
Peter White p^/,7;o„ , w

'
^^''^^^

'' V. \^ ,,,j.jAM Murray,
^»pondent.

there.po„deTad'irolr?tP-»'--Kainst an agent ofof such agent, each of which depeu' leS unnn'^k*"'* T^ "f"" ^n/actthe offer or promise, but each one ^-hiK l^
"**'' "^ « witnew todieted, or gave a different color ^. 1 ^ il„

'"*='* ^S^"*' '^'''wtlv contra-

Ltion?dT'°,"^
"«^'*' '^'»"J» q"ite

.
• .ridK" °"' * ^'^^••«''* t""" to

d^n?a?nf ;:k"H'''
°' constituted in feet « .«"?';« °^ t*'" "onver-

B.nf tu
''''"«'* attempted to be 'oted n^^^'f^ °u'

substantial
««W, I. That although in acting «. '

°'^^'' "gainst such agent
there was a separate oSoS^iwrir <='"lfl'«t'»« testimony, where

tS h^h ?'?"?''""-''°8'he chlrgLthe S.'^t^oVr'^*" "^^ testfmo^y of

£ 00 .1.1 n"^.
charge as answered anSrenenedV.v'll*'" ""'S"^* '^^ obliged

3 Thri-
'^ "'^ ''^ disbehredit'gether^ ' """'^^ "^^ oontradSg

The election held on the 29th January 187 k •

been avoided (9 CWmo«. /o^.r^^187?' n «'' "'''"^

election was held iinr1«r +», z!^"^'
^^'^^'

P- 6y, a new
1874, at which the rpond,: m "T ^/^^^'^^^ ^«^'

petition was then prelted ^i!
"'?' ^^^«^^^- ^

^he usual chafes of corrr, ^t' ^:,^;
^^'""^' '^^^^^--g

Mr. F^ O^er and Mr. TL ,„. Deacon for petitioner^. fe^emar.. Q.G, for r..pc.dent.
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The evidences in support of the charges in the petition

are set out in the judgment.

Wilson, J.—At the close of the evidence there was

nothing shown to sustain either the personal charges

or those alleged to have been committed by an agent with

the knowledge of the respondent ; and the case rested on

the evidence given by the witnesses hereinafter named,

and the counter statement of Thomas Murray, the brother

and general agent of the respondent at the election in

question.

The petitioner's? counsel also relied upon the evidence

given by other witnesses, not for the purpose of proving

any substantive charge in respect of the matter relating

to them, but for the purpose of giving effect to the charges

relied upon as connected with the persons before men-

tioned, and as showing the general course of conduct

pursued by the agent Thomas Murray throughout the

election.

I shall take up the charges seriatim and dispose of

them.

And here it may be proper to observe that they are all

based upon offers or promises, not upon any act of or

thing performed by Thomas Murray, the general agent

of the respondent. And while admitting the general cir-

cumstances and much of the narative, and in the very

words of each one of the witnesses in his account of

the particular transactions which he relates, Thomas

Murray gives a different color to the language and a

different turn to the expressions which were used, which

quite alter the meaning of the conversations detailed by

the witnesses, and so constitute in eflect a complete or

substantial denial of the character of the charges

attempted to be proved against him. He also, however^

in many respects directly contradicts the witnesses.

If I were to act upon his opposing testimony in all nine

cases in like manner as I might probably do if there were

a separate opposing witness in each case to the testimony
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matters was entitled to no more consideration than if

only one of such defences were on trial, and the plaintiff's

sole witness was opposed by the defendant's sole testi-

mony.

It is impossible to avoid seeing and feeling that the
more frequently a witness is contradicted by others,

although each opposing witness contradicts him on a
separate point, the more is our confidence in that single

witness affected, until at length, by the number of con-
tradicting witnesses, we may be induced in effect to

disbelieve him altogether.

It is difficult to believe that so many are wrong ; it is

easier to believe that one is wrong so many times
; and the

more there are who speak against him, the more we are
led to believe that he is the one who is in the wrong. I

stated this generally during and at the close of the argu-
ment of counsel on the trial," and I feel it right to state it

again as governing me very much, perhaps I may say
altogether, in deciding upon the evidence.

I do not say from this that when a witness has been
contradicted by five or six credible witnesses on so

many different points, that I must then believe anything
which others, however extravagant or idle, may say
agaijQst him.

I must, notwithstanding that state of things, first of
all determine whether the story told by the witness in the

first instance is reasonable or probable in itself, and if it

be not, I should disregard the story, and so I should not
be called upon to weigh what was said against it.

If as against six diff'erent witnesses speaking each to a
single fact, I believed three of them against the one, and
believed the one as against the other three, I should feel

?i lifficulty in determining how far to treat the one as

• '.laoredited by the first three, when his veracity had been
strengthened by the belief accorded to him as against the

second three.

The question of veracity ddes not depend only upon the

strength of numbers, nor in some cases does it so at all.
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been at a loss by his brother previous to election matten,
he, Thomas, would make it all right, or try to make it all

rifrht
;
I mean by previous to election matters, that Thomas

was referring to business matters."

No doubt he was referring to business matters ; but the
question is, was he referring to them in connection with
the election contest then going on, and for the purpose
of influencing Bil vote ? Boll said he was ; Thomas
Murray said he was not; Robinson is not very clear

either way on the above statoment. But h-- also said

that Bell said he had lost S1-") or S18 by the contract not
being carried out, and that Thomas answered juHt as Bell

had said, "he. Bell, had better come with us this time,

and he, Thomas Murray, would make it all right, or try
to make it all right!" which latter statement was ex-
pressly in connection with the then election proceedings.

The weight of evidence is, T think, rathei- with the

petitioner than with the respondent ; and if it were the
only charge, it might be capable of being viewed some-
what diti'erently than when it is one of a greater number,
and all or many of which are supported by the evidence

of the persons called to prove them, while they are ex-
plained or repelled by Thomas Murray in the like manner
in which he has referred to this particular charge.

If effect has to be given to this charge, ' iivih!. be felt

to be exceedingly hard upon the respondent, fcr . ! I hat
took place, even as Bell represents it, had not t)u- .dn-htest

effect upon his vote. He refused from the first to support
the respondent, and he declared he meant to vote for the
petitioner. He declar(;d aliO that he desired nothing in

any form. He never accepted the offer or promise he
aays was made to him, and he declared at the time he
would not and did not do so.

If, ^^wever, the offer of any valuable consideration is,

as it is expr ssh i dared to be, bribery by the 37ih Vic,
cap. 9, sec. 92, subsec. 1, it is not for the Court or Judge
to interfere with the enactment otherwise than to give it

effect when the penalty attaches.

I

f\
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man that would oblige me I would oblige him. 1 went
on to tell him of ..ome matters, and I mentioned money,
and he said, dont mention about money, the law i,s strict.'
As he was coming away he said to me. • If I don't, call nie
no gentleman

;
and I would not that for half your farm'.'

No one else was present at the conversation.
Murray and I then went to the front part of the hon.se
where Stone and Jackson were, and Murray said to thtm
* I think Mr. Pollock i. all right,' or 'Mr. Pollock is going
to give my brother his support or vote.' ... It c"omes
to my memory now that after I had .said to him that I
would oblige him who would oblige me, he said, 'Wait till
after the election.'

. . . I did not see Mr. Murray after
that tdl the following day at the polling place in'West-
meath. He asked me then if I was going to vote for his
brother I think T told liim I was all right. I referred
that day to our former conversation by saying '

it was all
ngl't.'

. . .
After the election I asked Thomas

Murray if he could lend me a little money, and I would
pay him interest on it. He said he had no money. He
said, ' I ihink I gave you to understand I did not or could
not promise you money on account of voting.' He said
he had bought a lot of cattle, and he had not money to
pay for them. I said I would give him any interest he
asked." And he said he w >is influenced by what passed
between him and Thomas Murray before the election, for
"the impression made on my mind by our conversation
was that he would oblige me after the election." I can-
not say I was influenced by what he said the impression
made on his mind v';,s.

In cross-examination he said :
" He, Thomas Murray,

asked me for my vote while Stone and Jackson were by.'
I asked him to go apart." He recapitulated his evidencem chief.

Thomas Murray's account of the matter was as follows

:

"I said to Pollock I was going about getting names on
my brother's requisition; that I supposed he knew my
brother was a candidate. He said he did not know He
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way, in any conversation with him, I would do anything
for him in connection with the election ; on the contrary,
I tried to evade it."

In cross examination he maintained his original state-
ment. He added he would not believe Pollock on his oath.

In this matter it was observed upon by the petitioner's
counsel that Stone and Jackson, who were present, accord-
ing to the evidence of Thomas Murray, at a good deal of
the conversatioii spoken of by Pollock, had not been
called as witnesses by the respondent. It is a fair subject
of comment. If, however, they had been called, they could
only have spoken to the earlier part of the conversation.
It would certainly have been important to have had their
testimony.

Here again is another witness opposed to the same
witness for the respondent, and there is no reason to dis-
believe him, especially, when it is of the same nature
as that spoken to by the other witnesses on the other
charges.

4. The fourth charge relates to Martin Melchar. All
that took place, as he says, with him was that which
happened on the polling day, when Thomas Murray asked
him for his vote and if he were going to work on his side.

The witness then said, " lie, Murray, did not promise me
anything. He said if I worked on his side or voted on
his side, to go after the election was over to see him. I

went to him after the election. He said I had not voted
for him. I thought I was to get something. I thought
I could go when I liked. I told him 1 had worked for
him. He said I had not worked for him. He told me
that right offon the street when I saw him."
The matter '"a not v^holly free from some slight sus-

picion, but it is all so indefinite that it cannot be safely
said there was a promise implied ; there was certainly no
express promise to do anything for the witness after the
election. " Going after the election was over to see him "

does not necessarily mean hat he was to go for a corrupt
purpose

; it may or may not be so. It is a matter of fact
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" "' "''

w-:. interest r?^-;:x::.rrof£-'
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And when to that are superadded the natural desire towin the bet ju.t for tlie sake of winning it, althouTno

TeT r
^^""'^"' "P^" '*' ^'^^ ^^-^^--1 desire to c^^^^^^the election successfully all over, whicli was secured bv a

mony of Rossorski, and which is corroborated in part bv^^^''-- ^^^^-'-.-I^Hnk.In.L.n^^

bchultz. Here agam there is a direct contradiction betweenthe two witnesses The one. SchuU., svvears he was to hi:

Tr r; tha:r :
^^'"^ '" ^'^ ^^-^^^"'^^"^

^ "'- °«-rmurraj
,

that the S22 was given upon Schultz's agreeing todrive the cow back to Murray's pasture if she bfok Zmt and went back to Schult.'s place. It niu.st be adui tehe consideration or inducement was one of a small an ounfIt IS useless trying to reconcile the two statements Ishould perhaps, as I have alreo.ly said of the otheTchaL

charge, but as it is one of a series of charges, each one ofwhich is supported by a different witness.^I do notlowwhat I can do even in so suiall. [ may say so trivialam te, unless I give effect to the acclmuUted^^fi

ttet:^;"7;h"
'^

' 'r "° ^-^^'^^^ ^^^'«-''' ^« ^-^
chlrge"

''"""^

"
^^*^''^^^ '''''' "^^"^*^"^ *'-se

A.I ^\"Tf' '^'"'^^ ^' ^'^^ «"^ "^ connection withAndrew Halhday. He .said Thomas Murray asked him ifhe migh put the witne.ss s name upon his brother's^^tion. The witness .said. Yes, if the other pleased and hewitness then said. Thomas Murray said that gene al" tl

'^
d d not forget their friends. He did not sa'v it wo Id be

V eight to this charge, even as it is stated, and l^esideJIhomas Murray denies it.

^t^^-Jues.
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8. The eighth charge relates to the dealing with John•Douglas. Here, again the story is of the like ohl .
aga.nstThon.as Murray, an offe'r or pro.isfn a e^^^^^^^ke indirect rnanner as in the other cases, and spoken toby a man and in a manner which causpd no c .
the truthfulness of the transaction re^^o^or

^'^^ ''

-^x:^::rrt;-tr^-vote
time., and thni, Dnn.loo ^id onP«t Zlln L

"^ '°™^

- -- ; ^ - O. ^0\J -vya^ j^r^l ^ \r^]]^,y^r^ n «„ ," _
anyway, and that by ti.e ballot the wav ofrtrr;'""
would not be known, and that he d d";! h l^rlconversation. "Mr. Dougla,, you know meClenouTtfknow that I would not like to see any man injured "H^

heha,^entio„tS::i::-r£ry7os:;b,rh:riz

Now. Drvnrrlaa's ofnmr ;», „ j;
. 1- -Uj,ia„h story, m a tew words i^ flmf tu^Mur^y said, after a good deal of solleit'til o! Mu Z"part for Douglas', vote, and after Douglas hil" id h;.wants, portion and expectations. "If 'you vottrmvbrother you will not be sorry for it and I „il. T ?^2- thing with you,, and'that hi' ^, :l''^l

wo.deo^rSyrD:s-Zntut:r
s:h\n *:e''2yri2it-:

'^ '-'"-- '--
but not in the other. LTZ'tZ^,r:C'7Ztwo accounts am I to act upon ! A, T 1,.

,""''' '^

I
think, as I do not disbell:: Douls I obfb.

v"'
for what has been before said oblil .

l-°l>ab.hties

narrative, although. asThrve lid'L"! » ""P' °' ''''

fV,„A ii T
o >

n"' i ucivL aaia more than once w^rothat the only charge made, I should aot cousiZ' TZ
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assistant bookkeeper, told hin, f

'
^''^7'^^'' respondent's

a bushel, but he wou d^v .u F""'
'' °"'^ '''' ^^-

vote for Mr. Munay and T
,^

''"'' '''^- ^*" ^^« ^«"1^^

selling his vote but if tp i.^^
answered he was not

bushel, he, Luck, wlX'V.t!: 'Tl' ^^^.^^^ ^^e. a
the oats were sold aeeordin,^K/"p T'

"''"' '"'™' "^""^ ^^a^
toll the other clerk wWefJh^^^^^^^^^^ ^1""^, ^"^^ ^^ ^-

was getting. Luck had r,? « .

'''*'' '^^^^ P^^e he
this staten^ent. t lid L 'V'"*"

Foley denied
he split the difference w^thh'" f ''' " ^'''^''^' ^^^
is not clear that there is fv a"'

"' ''''' ^"'" ^^fc. It

Foley to bargain in the i ^^"'^' ^'"'^ °" *'^^ P^^^ ^^

there was a requisiJL uZZ tT'"""^^^''
^'"'^^^^

the counter, and those in thT

7

r<^«Pondent left on
-gn it. But if there weJS^ ?"

f°
^^' ^^''^^^^ ^«

much credit as Lucjl . ^

^ ' '^'"^^^ ^' ^'^^^tled to as

altogether perhaps about iTl'r;
^""^ *^' transaction,

extra would onb be2 '^^'^^'^'^f.^^^^^'
^t 3c. per bushel

great stress upon it
' ""' '"'^"'^'^ ^'^^ to lay any

It is true that farmers sn,] ,.+i,

and pertinacious about th;^ rLTfo't?
•^^^'^"^^^

or articles of sale, and that a try\Zu Z ^'"""'^
n^ay operate as a sufficient induL1 ' ™' '' ^"^^
even on a small quantitv .f

''!'".'"^ to some persons,

they should votett an i f-

^^"""^^' *° ^^^^^^er how
or to make a proLtTo votXd'^,

^''"»^ '''''' -*«'
transacti.,,-: [3 .,. ^ rSr.%

^"^ '^^^« «'«a]lness of the

tained, .nd t]>o offenJ T ^ ? '' ""''"'^^ '"" '"ain-

inducem..i, in place oT b'" "' ''"''''^''' ^« ^t' the

large one. I con L r L .7^^' T"" ^"^' ^^^ ^^^ ^
evidence has s«,ti3i^:;.^;^.:^:^;^e, that M. Foley's

The.wereman,ethercharges
attempted to be proved.
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ItBfll

which failed
;
and the evidence was very long. The casemust depend upon those already referred to

_

I am obliged, from the conclusion I have come to. to
give effect to the prayer of the petitioner. And I shall
certify, also, that no corrupt practice has been committed,
according to t .e evidence, by 6r with the knowledge
and consej^L u. .ny candidate at the said election; thatThomas Murray, the agent of the respondent, has beenproved at the tnal to have been guilty of corrupt practices
for and m respect of and towards the six persons; that Inave tounu tne... charges laid against the respondent
have been proved; and tliat corrupt practices have not
extensively prevailed at the .said election.
The costs of the proceedings will follow the result. The

petitioner will receive from the respondent the costs ofthose charges on which he has succeeded
; and he will

he^ias flTled'^'""'''''^
"'' "'"'*' ""^ ^'''''' '^'^'^'' '^^ ^'^""^

peihaps from the severity and harshness, of the provisions
of the Election Law. I have no doubt that the offers and
promises I have been compelled judicially to act uponhad not, a,ssuming them all to have been made, the
shghtest effect upon any one of the votes or voters, with
respect to which and to whom the offers or promises are
said to have been made. And undoubtedly they had no
effect upon the general result of the election, which was,
with the exception of these mere offers, conducted, so far as
I have been able to discover, upon both sides with general
purity, and upon the whole, I think, with a desire to
contorm to and keep the law. If relief be aiven it
must come from the Legislature; I can only do" what I
a,n obliged to do, which in many cases is as painful to
the personal feelings of the Judge,, apaH from the consid-
eration as to which side in politics the respondent may
be upon, as any duty which could possibly -.e imposed
upon hira.f

"^

koka c^l '^IfpTm ^am" ""^ ""' ""p"'"* "'' '"« «""' ^riiSin;rii;ri;^
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learned Jud<"hldIw ,^
^' ^'"^'^ ^^'^ ^^at as the

com.nitted C; an Zt It tr™^'
^"^"^^^ ^^^ ^--

should be dismissed
' ^-^'^Pondent, the appeal

(10 Commons /owma^, 187G, p. 2^.

MONCK.

Bepore Mr. VicE:^,^eELLOR Blakk

«^ al.. leUUoncrs, v. Lachlin McCallum
o „ -tiC'^pondent.
tSalloU—Scnilinii ?7 f

bf''- pSSS S';^:!ir pe^ "T^-t-'>in. officer to initial thethe.„ .oul.1 not avoiS tril^.^.r"' "" ""^^'^'^ "^ » P--i' "o -nark

t: ;:'Srf
"-^"'-^- in .. .ode o^ .ar^in^ ballot paper. ,.M

2 f;''""'^
". ''"S'° ^t'-^ke instead of a cross

.

•

---S;iS^rtni'Sy^r^';;'''-**^^"«^^-oter.
3. Cros.es made at left of nan,e or „nr. 1 ."^'

""" "^"'^ '^^ "i"-'
4. Two single strokes not eroding

' '" *'° "«''* °^ *"«—
The following

irregularities hM not to be f.tal •

tl.:SS™^^" "- %-e of a eros. so long as it does not lose

e. A ciouhie"c:.oss':f2':::i''^
'""^^ -' ''- '^^^^^ ^^p-

/. J^llot paper ina,l^erte„tly torn.
8. Inadvertnt marks in addition to the crossa Cross .adew.th pen and .„k instead ofTLcil.
ihe election held on fchf^ 9iuh i

•^-avoided (.0 CW„::.^ Itr™?,- f,V'"°^

III

.!!
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D. Edgar were candidates. The respondent was declared
elected by a majority of four votes over Mr. Edgar A
petition was then filed, claii.ung the .seat for the latter
on a scrutiny of the ballots.

Mr. Hoilgins, Q.C., and Mr. Edgar, for petitioner.
Mr. McCarthy, Q.C., and Mr. F. Osier, for respondent.

ment^
''''J'''*^^''"' ^^^^-''^ *« *he ballots appear in the judg-

Blake, V.C—The parties did not desire that I should
state a case for the opinion of the full Court in respect of
the matters raised, which seemed to me to involve ques-
tion,s that it would have been well to have had .settled by
he Court on a rehearing. I proceed, therefore, at once
to dispose of the petition, so as to enable the party
dissatisfied, If he pleases, to appeal the ca,se durinc. thecoming month. "

The considerations applicable to two of the questions
raised appear to me to differ from those which should
regulate the disposition of the other points discussed. I
refer to those irregularities which arose from the acts of
the deputy returning officers-the one, the use by the
e^ctors, in son.e instances, of pen and ink, supplied by
this oflScer in place of a pencil ; the other, the use of
ballot papers in the election not marked by the deputy
returning officer, as contemplated by the Act.
The duty cast upon this officer is clearly defined by

the statute. The 2nd clause in the "Directions for the
guidance of electors in voting." in Schedule I, is as fol-
lows

:
"The voter will go into one of the compartments,

and with a pencil there provided place a cross opposite
the name or names of the candidate, or candidates, forwhom he votes, thus x ; " and subsection 4 of section 28
enacts that the returning officer is to furnish each deputy
returning officer " with the necessary materials for voters
to mark their ballot papers." The latter portion of sec-
tion 43 deals with the other point: Each elector "shall
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viously puthisinitml«" n • ,
^,"-^^ '^'"^'^ "ave pre-

these Plafn and s
"

nle n/' r' " ""^*""»^ ^"^ ^^serve

which have air nt'' 'f'
'"''^'^ ^''^' ^"^^'^"l"-

taken these cfues 1^
?''?"* '^''- having under-

inteni,en:::it:nd& i7 ^'""f
''^^'" -^^^

censured for invoK In T^"^ '"^^^ ^" ^'^^^^rvedly

not heLrZT::^:^^^^ present scrutiny Ifc does

and nnstakes Ifbe ij^^ jC^^
*-^^"- ^^-^-larities

Act. Section 80 ^nak^ the foil

^''""^' '''"^^^ '" '^'

election shall he decll^^Jft7Z^7:T ^
" ^^^

oliancp wi'fli <^v,^ i
-^

^*^ason ot a non-com-

any injury of the ki°d L, Lr.ril'T r"' 'f'than the provided halinf . ? ™™-that any other

vote of any one „„fii7H "!
"^ '''™ "*"' "'^ *«' *"

The negleeioT^A '
I o„Vttt '"T

r
"l"-elector or candidnf*. „ i x

^ ''^'^^^^^ «« the
.

n.i.ht have It d iTblZfr"' :"°' '' -'' °'

'32 vote, oa,t in Pelhldt !„'' NoT"
'" •"!

,tare open to the objection tha "iA.! ",
"" ""

not initialed by the^depntyt^.^o^l^Ir^:

1^1
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think I .should lightly disfranchise .so lame a bodv of flelectors, nor .should J Ii.,hfi, *i • ^ ""^ "'^

may reasonably be .said to h .v,. o + .

^'^^^ **

raised as grounds for avoidin- it This ^

.^*""ot be

ratprJ K,r fi, a 1-
"""'""'k It- itiLs \ iew IS corro ho-

7.!). Thejc Mr. Justce Glove savs A„ 1 .•

to bo upset for an i„,V„,am; „X tntw r T "
"°J

pane,, „" 1 J r
'"," '•^'"'"^o -•»» of the voting

I! :.x u[ ptrt:: ^ r"",
•"'""'^' " "«'

-suit of thetS;- "« '^°"'"""' '" "f''"' ""

int'e*",' tl""el''T
'" """' """ '' "- Court ligi,tiy

officer elptvedtr "" T"""' "'^ ''™'-'' »' thi

™.t.u»b^eX"iiteTa::r;,%iTet;r^s
whieh anse, from carele«n.,ss to-dav rZ Te frn

b^Z'e t -v^ir"™"'
-" *- *' "ffieertlZd';

po'se,rre^:isra:o^'ra:r:r"'^'^';"-
to run hnf lun K

^voiuea, and at the same time

tei^en to votes given by ,nea„, of ballot paper, ma3
™t™i„g?ffl,Vb:,::t.':;rieSX";.i„r"^^'' '^^ "»
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There were three other points arj^uod before me • 1
What mark sufficiently expresses the intention of" the

t . h ;
•^''^^'^•'^•'^•""'^J ""^'-k v.urantsthe rejectionot the ba lot paper ^ The folio. -.ortions of section

45 and ot Schedule I. deal wi< iirst two of thesequestions: "The elector ,>all Tl
ballot paper. n.akin, a cross "on

' the right-'hundsid"
opposite the nan.e of the candidate

. . for wLm'he >ntends to vote." " The voter will . p IHcross opposite the nan.e ... of the candidate
tor whom he votes, thus x.'" It is also to be noted that

word' Rr-' ""'T
''"

r^"" " ""' ^"'^^'^•>^ °PP««^*« «>o

fdlows
" "'"^' " ""'^''^"^ ^^"^" b"t appears as

n.

ROE.
Richard Roe,

Town of Prescott,
County of-GronviUe,

Merchant.

X

I think that every reasonable toi^at can be givento an
.

.ctoras to th. forn. or position of his mark wilh

Z TTeATr '* *'^' ''^'^''^ '''^^'' b^ ^--'^ to

b a cross an ^T""'
"'""" ''''' *'"^ '-'"^ shouldbe a cros

.
and it also requires that this cross should be

I cannof T,' ''f'
""'''''''' '''' "^™^ ^' ^^e candidate

cern. d the J' "'"f"'
*'"'' ^" *""

^'^ *'- ^-^ is con-

Seetetts ^r,"™P"'' "^"^ *^^ '^'' -^- "^ ^^'^

th e ector f'""'
'"" ' ""^' ^"''^^^ ^^^^^^e that

Z ."l^''^""'
««»^^- purpose, desired to go merelythrough the form of voting, and expressed this intl io^by p acing such a mark there as evLnced his de,£ of

"s ba7oM .^
"*' ''^ requirements necessary totl ow

^ gle st!l r'*'' '" ''''''' «^ '"^^ -'^didftes. The

volt fir o'n,
" "''.•^'^"

'^ ^'^"^^"d^d -t-tion of

fi^ure'^'is th'
"^ '/'Ir ^' ^'

'
"hich is the defined

cro.s in a particular place, wnich is well defined on his

i i

I.. I
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Iwllot paper, his vote will be accente.! • if J, .

chooser to .Id thaf I,.. I u-
*^^'''*'"

' " "« 'Joes not

«r.st this nl wi 1

':JrL 1. "t '' ""^' '^^ *"^* ^'

ea..yeo.„p.h:i;:H,tt-kXzj:.7^^7'^
out the countrv r« *i

1''"^^^'} Known thiou^jh-

obtaining "re^^^ in v
'•' '»-;«•-. the pHce paidlo,

one l,„c „,ay li„ „,„„, i,„. „j|,„,. ^^ „ °^ ,

th,!

'

line inav cro*<n Hi.. ,.fK i . ,
^ angle

,
the one

R '" "•^''"^'>' 'M>P<«ito either the wonl "Roe" n,-

t nee,l not he m the co.npartn.ent in front of the nam^

tion of voting, and therefore umst be rejected VTv

J will place ray mark or cross to the leff nf* i
^'
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Of a ballot paper which is to ho acoepte.I ratho,- fl.

The returning officer shall leiectull h;.ll...

which there i, «nv writing
"J'""" ™"°' l»r»" "upon

«o«W be i.le,^^iS' ' "Ah "r 'f
"•''* "'" ™'--

the hailot paper ote„veli;i;rhTcht:ri'""* T
counted. The marks found on the hallnf ,.„

('^) Addition, or embelUsh.nents „ th:'t„r inlTlto represent the cross, ami hv which ..,r,T
*''

be distinguished W other^c^ e, VtC "'t'inadvertently near the cros,, and whi 1 h.
"'•"'''

evident!,. fr„,„ nervousness orawkwall r'TBTl

atel nfado rt?'? ""' "'* " "y "•"* ""•'i'^-'

could r en fled "'Z^tr* t "'"* '"^ ™'-
i^elea n,e.ns „, identittn'':, I:'vol: inT,'d" I"

restnct.on, hen >t will naturally follow that every pecu

position ;n^ V^'"'
P"nciple, any alteration in the

have found different language used from that which wenave in this enactment.

li

I'll

1
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and the respondent
I 'm I

^'etifoner had l..'J20 votes

for the respon,]!;,;;'
'

''""^' " ""^>"'^>' "^" *'"»•• votes

exactness the "u ? 1"' "';'

rr"''^'
"^" •^'••^'"•^'""' -'"'

Kill, mies preHcnbtid bv thi Aft ti ireturn nir offioer l,«n/ i
"* ".> '^"' Act. 1 he deputy

in these Lfca e w'T 7l,^""
""''' '"'^- '^'''^' ---'

Ti.e v^t" oded thin''"' T''"" ''^ "'« ''^''"^ I-P-"-

VVe have by "i ^"7" "^^'"'''^ "" """« ^^^•^""-

-J another " IfJr r^'^'^^
^''— ^''^-^

upper cross is he „r '?'^'"*'"" ^^ is apparent that the

into contact ^^t?H '""f^ ^^ "'" J^'^P*^'' ^«'"« ''bought

These "oufvo T T^' '''' '"'^ «*" ^^'"<='' ^^a! not dry.

C'«J T/^'",^^
^'--^«- ^^« avowed to Edgar.

'

-ne proper,; :;^r "" ^ ^^'"^^ ^^ ^'^^ ^^"^^ "^ ^'
^

-ere crolel f «tf ?"' ^^^P^'^'*^ ^'^ "-- Two
stroke with a' ei^ H , m

"""^'' ""•-' ^'-^'"^ «"»Ply »
" 187-, '• • I

P *^''''"°'' *''« «ff"re '• i " of the voar

hundred. d«rfor;^:^'^'"- '" '^''«-- »"'' »»
been twelve !orRI.Z "f""" "' "''"='«" i' »l>oald have

McCall„„, * ""'' """ '"""^""' «"> '''^^r' for
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J-I^fleet, m>. i^.^Therc wero two rcjecte<I for Mc

coun one
; leaving «,„ t„ta, .,,jiti„„ ,„

-;j-
and H,„,, p,,v,„jj tl,e nu,„l»,. of vote, „„ll,„l f„, ,

'

acWul to Hu, nun,l»r of votes |„,llea f„,. JfeCallu,,, Z

>.un.:r/:n"r; :!;;:;': -' ™'«" -""" ^^ --., ...teen'

folb"!;"""
'"'°"'"' ''^ "»' -'""""^ "ffio-, I And tl,e

or::t^atei;;;;::"t!:t.:r^'-°---

allowed"''"';
•''"/"* '"'"'" PaPe'- i"advertently torn,

four nl'ked '"°:^™"™f """"""al pene ark, allowed

wH,rir * P™ '" P''"" °f P°"«il. allowed; two

:i Sd'.'Xwed';"""
°^ ""«'• '"»"°«<'

^ - ^»-

•n»n"wed': !:/"?""™ "'" "> "Sh' '»»' of na™e,

un^I^atl.-dtirwed'.T'r"'" "''" '"" '"«

Place and a .0^:^ 'erlTllLr" '" '"' '"'^'

J^X^"- '-^"»«'-'-o^e,di,allo„ed; a,lo„b,e

w tne riaht hand ol the name, disallowed.

...owed; two With si4.e sat^diraule^d; 'ttoTth'
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»ll,.w,.,l
''"^""y,' » •»"<" !«!'«'• inarlvcrtentlv torn

.in^'t'T''
'^"- ;•'-""' ""«l« stroke, disallowed

; two

allo^od
,

one w,th an ,„adverte„t ,„ark under the'Lro,,,

Moiilton and Sherbronhf Nn i s. ,. ,

of a „„n„t pap„ ,,, „':S„talbwedT
"" *" """

-t-ke, dtallowe,.; one with thr^ .^Ti::^t
li"" :

' '"'' '" "" '"'' ""Partnient-allowed.

was nneortam wliere the mark should appear As ther.
'" » ™r ,"s'-"y Place.1.

1 do not thinkTvote sho^W

^'"^;j>«««r/'SfA.>y>.oo^.,Ar„.,y.__One Single Stroke andtwo w. h crosses not to the right hand of the name Iallowed
;
a fourth, with the cross to the right hLTonhe"

alwed"
^•^'^^ ^^"--"owed; two sin^l^Ses^t

anCtlT '^V-''"'
"""^'^ «PP««'*« "--«' 'Allowed-

-J^!^^^!:!Li^^Lfb?!!!^^ di.sallowed.
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Wait,p»-t, No. /.-Two with a ciosm not to the right
hand of the name, and an additional mark, disallowed.

WnlvHret, No. .'.-Two .single .strokes and (mecros,snot
to the right Imnd of the name, di.sallowed

; one single
stroke, disallowed.

WainjleM, No. ./.-One .single .stroke, di.sallowed
; on.-

with a .second cross, allov. ed, it not appearing that the
mark identifies the voter.

This disposes of all the ol.jecticms made
; and deducting

the votes disallowed Edgar (19) from the votes allowed
(l,:i.'}3), would leave the number of votes polled for him
1.814

;
and deducting in like manner the votes <li,sallovved

McCallum (Ih) from the votes allowed him (1,:W6), would
leave the number of votes polled for hinj 1,.S1.S. This
would give him. as the result of the investigation, a
majo ity of 4 votes, and he is therefore entitled to retain
the seat.

I have therefore to declare that Mr. McCallum has been
duly elected and returned, and I shall certify that to the
Speaker.

(10 Comiiumti Journal, 1876, p. 47).
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Davii, Cross et nl p.rr "'"'^^'"''^'""""•i'. W«.
.

»• >VIUIAM McClUNKV,

A pro,„i«o to w,.rk foe „ v„t«r
'' "'''""'""-^mal.

-U« . ,., ,
- .-o^-. -;ie .,,.„.., ..e,„e„ee to tl.e eioetion

.S-mW,-, That the ton,. " wjif,,, - „ , .

^

A year l)oforo tlie i> oofiV... *

election. *>«"» of the re,,K„ulent for the purposes of thepmmmmm
mmmmwAAnd the evidence showing
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the .totement to ho imnrol.al.le, nnd that the election oonteHt waic«rr.e.l on l.y the .;.HpoM,l..„t w.th a .crupnlouH an.l Lno,t ,Xa*^

Tlie foiiner election for this constituency haviuir I'oon
avoide(l( dComniunH Journal, 1875, p. 22), a newek-etion
was hol.l, at vvhicli tlie respondent was elected. A peti-
tion a-ainst his election was then presented, containing
the usual charges of corrupt practices.

Mr. Hector Cameron. Q.C., }fr. James Beaty, Q.C., avd
Mr. D. McGlhboii, for petitioners.

Mr. Bethime and Mr. John Dvwar for respondent.

The evidence aHecting the election appears in the judg-
ment. '.IS

Patterson, J.A.-The particulars in this ca.se .set out
about one hundred charges of bribery by the respond-
ent or his agents. Evidence has been given respecting
forty of the.se charges. At the close of the evidence the
counsel for the petitioners confined the charges to seven
cases, and very properly .lid so, as the evidence given did
not attbrd a shadow of support to the other thirty-three.
The .seven charges insisted on were the following," viz •

1. Bribery of John Allison by John Ra.n.say.li'n a.rent
of respondent, "promising to work for Alli.son without
charge." 2. Bribery of John Fluelling by the respondent,
" by promise of money, or receiving money for his vote,
and promi.se of work or employment after polling day."
:i Bribery of John Lambert by John McLood, an a'^'ent of
respondent, "by proi.iise to pay and payment of travellinrv
expenses from Guelph to polling place." 4. Bribery of
John Peake by Win. Caldwell, an agent of respondent
" by promise of money." 5. Bribery of John H. Campbell
by Dr. E. J. Ogden, an agent of respondent, " by promise
of employment for himself and son, for his vote and influ-
ence." 6. Bribery of Nathan Roberts by the respondent
or by William Barber, his agent, " by promise of a present'
or something nice," to Christina Robins, his wife, after elec-
tion. 7. Bribery of Allan McDougall by the respondent

I
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"by proiniMe of co,n,ni.,sion an Justico of tho Peacv • aUof money atui chock for n.onev an.l l.v fK. * .

M.p.cu..e„tofanyo«Je"^'r;:,t^;;.^^:^^^
Bar H'r, tho a(r,.i,f ,a' *i , ' "v "y vviihaiui-i, i/iic «^r('nt or tho ro,si)ori(li.iif '<)..,

connnission as Justice of the Pea o "L T
'""""" "*"

'•'"•ck for money." '
*'"° "* '"""''*>' *"•'

The evidenc.. in .support of the Allison case i.s that ofAlhson hun.solf. an.l is to the oHoct that ho ml I^Tat a sawing hoe
; that Ra.nsay talked a ,o ,t Tho I^T^'

-^.enora. an., about other parties Jw " ;t^'r

;uui^e..i.u.te.r\h:::^X

*"'7' »"« 'W"kin« "f ti.o .natter fo, two t t Z
•"vnmj; one h„„,l,.„,, „„,, „( «,re, o „n, I^

"
wa, calle.) for tlio rewon.iont »„ I

""''
Nom,h, who ha,l <.:^^i^''^JZ""" ^'""
in conflict wUI, that given by ^Ln t J::"." r'
::.iT:^;t::^t

""="""' "'"'"'--^^^^^

The facts were, that on the 19th of January 1875 fl,,day after the election for tho Local House 2wS M.Barber had been returne.l, a party of ei^hf „
"' j**'"

were at a .awing bee at the rLdeLe jfMrSCThe eight pei-sons there belonged, .some to the rTparty and some to the Coaservativ; Thot w r. t"""or talking nonsense" as n,..
^ J'''""^'

t, nonsense, as one witness .says, abonf fh,.Barber election, and Allison said in whaf 1 h?
doubt, was mere good-natured banter tCiJ, " "'

sawing a day for Marks, and wo:MTe satin^aZ^Kitchen, another of the oartv «n,? o i r ^ ^
Ijeoau. they voteU on h,: S]::TC,ZtZZthe joke, aa,d, "Ye., and I will g„ and »aw a daHo^v^n

"

Th.s w.. not sa,d with reference to the then comi^eSon
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Of ho respondent; an<l it i« impossible to holievo either
that ,t was Ha..l as anything hut a mere joke at the ti.ne.
or that Alhson cul.l have for a n.on.ent suppose.! thatUinsuy ha.l any idea of iuHuenciuK his vote, or that hi«
vote could l,« ...Hueuce-I hy the oHer of a day's sawin«

Fluel.uK lives i„ Oukville. and works at carpenter
work wherever he «ets a Joh. His evidence is. that ahout
hree weeks ...fore the eh-ction he nu-t the respon.lent on
he street .n Oakville. ahout one hundre.l and Hity yards

fron. the respondents office. That the re.spondent asked
Inn. It he was going to support hin.. an.l he told hin.
ho had not inade up his n.ind what to do, when the
respondent told hin. he ^^ould have a lot .,f work to do in
the .spring, and that if Fluelling would vote for hin. hewould give h.n. work to do; and that Fluelling then .said
he thought he would vote for l.i.n. He .said also that he
had not asked for the work, becau.se he has had work to
do. ri.e re.spondent and his foren.an, Mr. Conkrite. gave
a very d.Herent accou,.t. Their evidence i.s, that after
Fluel hnir had been a.sked by re.spondent in the street if he
would help the respondent in the election, an.l .said that
he would ,seec,r that he .lid not know, the respondent
went o h.s office

; that Fluelling asked the respondent if
he had any work to do; that re.spo.i.lent. without giving
any answer, went into the office an , . kcl Conkrite if hehad any work for Fluelling. and was answered that hehad none that he could then set hi,n at. but that if any
turned up he would give hi.n u job ; and that the respond-
ent expres.sly leVt hin. to deal with the foreman, andmade hin. no pron.is.. telling hi.n he woulJ do notl.in..
about wo,-k because it was election ti.nes. I am satisHed
that no such promi.se o,- offer was made in the street as
Fluelling swears to; that the parties went into the office
and that the matter was talked of thei-e, which Fluellinu
entirely conceals in his evidence

; an.l that no promise or
offer was made, either by the respondent or his foreman

;but that all that was done was that the fore.nan did not
give any work then; and did not do more than say that if
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«ny tum,..i „,, I... ,„ijj|,t ,t,n v.. FUwlWun u jol.
; an.l that this

wttM not to ,„.|un. hi.,, to vot,. o.- to ivt.ftin f.„,„ voti,..r.
Iht...vuh.nPo«f the mspon.h.nt ami (lonk.ite in ...itiioly
«»I)|)ort,..| hy vvUUmci' nf unoth...- kM.-l. which in itself
«U|,|H.,to.| hy FUu'Wiuir's owi.ovi.h.ncv.viz.. that whrn the
re.s,>on,l,.„t loft,-.....! »•,•„„. the parti.M.hws .h-liv.-.v,! that
this charjfe was .i.a.I,., he h«w FlnHlinu I'i.i.seir, ami had
hi... also visite.1 hy (;„nk.ite and hy a Mr. Youn-. ami
MUeMt.o„o.| as tr. th,. <.harK-. wh..|, Flu..|li„K nw"xv, i,,
the i..*st emphatic mim...... .leiiie.l that any urter or
promise hail h(.,.n mad.' to him.
The facts to.irhiMK the Lamlnirt charge are. that Lam-

bert lives in (Juelph an.l has a vote in Stewa.t.m Mr
McMdlan. a lawyer in (Juolph. was ei.,p|„y,Ml to act a*,
sciutrneer for the respondenl. at the p<,|| at Acton. Mr.
AlcM.I an asked Lumhert to ci.me down to the election if
he could: and Lamhert, who had inten.led to come down
on .some other matter, postponed his t.ip until the polling
day. On the polling, day. f.om ohst.uction of the rail-
way by 8now or .some other reason, it becan.e necessary
to .Irive from (Ju.-fph to Acton in order to get there in
time. Mr. McMillan and Mr. La.nhert. who were t<, co
to^^ether. went to ditie.vnt live.y stables to try to find
a horse and cutter-McMillan .oin. to one place and
La.nl.ert -oinrj to another-an.l it happened that Lan.bert
touml one and hi.e.l it. They .Irove to Acton. The hor.se
an.l cutter were left there. Lambert went by railway t<,
Geo,-getown, and fron, that ma.le his way to' Stewarton
wheie he voted, and then made his way back to Acton'On the ..ay after th.- .-hction Lambeit an.l McMillan
returned with the horse an.l cutter f.om Act(..n to Guelph
and on the way McMillan gave La.nbert .^4 to pay
for the hoi-.se and cutter, and on hi.s reaching Guelph he
paid that money to the livtM-y stable keeper. There had
not been anything .said before coming down as to who
was to pay for the conveya.ice. In the respondents
return of electio i expen.ses is included a su.n of S18 paid
to McMillan, but it is not shown that the respondent
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knew .uiytliiiiK <'f tl... \myuwnt to Umhert, ..r that ttiat
payment foiiiicd pint «if tho $\H.

Tiiis cliiir-,'.' i-. iirjr,..| as a violation of sec. DO of :17
Vic, cap. !», as tlu- payment of tin- tm\.'llin^' t'.\p.MiH..,s

of & voter, whlcli by tliat .section is .Icclaicl an unlawful
act. while HOC. !)« .le.lares that any wilful oHence against
sec, })(). amonjrst others, .shall he a corrupt practice. I do
not think the word "wilful." what.'Ver may he its meaning
in thi,s section, can he construed in a narrower sense than
the word "corruptly." in sec. 92. suhsec. 1. A payment
of money for th.- travelling e.xpen.ses of a voter wos held
to bo a payment in order to induce hiiii to vote, in Cooper
V. S/ade (<J H. L. Cas. 740), an<l. un.ler the circumstances
in that case, was held to be a corrupt payment. The
distinction between that case, where there appeared to be
a promise to pay the expenses conditional on the voter
voting for a particular candidate, and a case like the
present, where there is no pretence of a contiact, is j.ointed
out by Mr. Justice M.-Ilor in his Judgment in the Jioffon
mseii OM & H. 145). In Cnopn- v. Slad., Mr. Jn^itm
VViIles. m his opinion, delivered in the House of Lords,
says, that "corruptly." in the .section in (piestion, "does not

• mean wickedly or immorally or dishonestly, or anything
of that .sort, but with the object and intention of doing
that which the Legislature plainly means to forbid."
Martin, B. .somewhat more fully deHnes the expression
in the Bmdford case. {\ O'M. k H. 87. 89) as "an act
done by a man knowing that he is doing what is wrong
and doing it with an evil object." The present charge, if

established, woul.l in my opinion be an offence mi.'ler
subsec. 1 of sec. 92. as well as under .sees. 9G and 98. In
each case I think the same rule of construction must apply,
and that a payment made after the electi(jn would not be
a corrupt practice, as a wilful violation of sec. 9(j. unless
it would be corruptly made within the proper construction
of sec. 92. And I am of opinion that the evidence entirely
tails to attach this character to the payment of the S4
by McMillan to Lambert. I am further of opinion that
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McMillan was not the agent of the respondent in this
natter His only authority was to act as scrutineer atthe Aeton poll; and there is nothing from which any

Z o
" n '7

'" ""'^ ^^'^ ^' ""P^'^^l
'
-J his agencyhad ceased before the payment in question

The case of Campbell is a case of the grossest and most
disgraceful violation of the intention and object oi t eenactments against corrupt practices. I should fail in my

ani^D OH "
u^"^'

"'^ ""'"^'^ "f -^^'^^ H. Campbelland Dr. Ogden as having been proved at this trial to havebeen guUty of corrupt practices
; and I trust that in theinterest of public justice and morality, the penamlprovided by the statute n.ay by enforced against thmDr. Ogden appears, from the evidence, to have occupieda position of respectability and influence, and CampS

appears also to have been in a respectable position, and

Camrh n
' ' ?"" " '" Orangeman. According toCampbells own evidence, he agreed with Dr. O^den fora payment of $100 to refrain from voting against ttrespondent. Two letters v hich he produced'shoC furthe

negotiations a corrupt character, and the other evidence

o S" ' TT'' ^"^"^^^ '""^ ^''''' '^^' the paymenof $100 was besides purchasing the vote of Canipberorprocuring him to refrain from voting, to procure hh Influence m affecting the votes of OrangLen v^l^^FwhZ

t

had influence. It is dear, however, that Ogden wast nosense an agent for the respondent; the only ^ommunclfcionshown between him and the respondent or his agentsChis communication to Mr. Young of the bargain heTadmade with Campbell, when it was at once repudiated byMr. Young on the part of the respondent. The onlv otheracts rehed on as showing agency were that, a year'bSorehe election, tlie respondent paid part of the charges ofllawyer whom Dr. Ogden had retained to attend the Courtof Revision and County Judge on the revision of th.assessment rolls th.t the respondent one ^edDr. Ogdeu when he was a candidate at a municipalelection; that at the first meeting held in Oakville'^Lthj
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respondent as candidate for election in the late contest, Dr.

Ogden was present, and being called on by some of those

present, spoke to the meeting, professing that his own
mind was not made up, but urging that as neither of the

candidates was a Conservative, the respondent ought to

have the support of the Oakville voters, as being a local

man ; and that in three or four instances Dr. Ogden asked

voters to vote for the respondent; while, on the other

hand, it appears that the respondent and his friends dis-

trusted Dr. Ogden, and in no way recognized him as

acting with them, though they were aware, or supposed,

that he was on that occasion supporting t ;• side rather

than the opposite party, with whom he ha<l acted before.

Peake swears that he was offered $20 by William Cald-

well to vote at both elections for the respondent and for

Mr. Barber, or to stay away from the election. The

evidence given by Mr. Caldwell and by Dr. Robin.son

leaves no room to doubt that nothing of the kind, which

Peake swears to, took place, and that his story is a simple

fabrication.

In support of the Robins charge, Mrs. Robins, the wife

of Nathan Robins, gives evidence that the respondent

and Mr. Barber came together to her house, and that

there Mr. Barber said he would give her a nice present if

she would get her husband to stay away from the elec-

tion or to vote for Barber. Nathan Robins and his son

gave evidence in corroboration of Mrs. Robins, and the

whole statement is directly denied by Mr. Barber, whose

evidence is supported by that of the respondent. There

was nothing in the demeanor of Mrs. Robins or her

manner of giving her evidence, either in chief or ou cross-

examination, to suggest the idea that she was not telling

what .she believed to be the truth. I was impressed very

differently by both the hu.sband and son, and their evi-

dence very materially weakened the credence which, if

they had not been examined, I should have been inclined

to attach to the evidence of Mrs. Robins. If I had to

decide merely on the weight of evidence as between the
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, ij

petitioners had sSHtrhaTTf' '' "^ ^'^^ ^'^^

should find in favor oh jsldt."?' "" ''"" '

for attaching more wei! t toTh
'
^' ?' "" ^'"""^

than to that^of Mr fill Th '"'l^
'"''

I""'''
^'^^^"^

«^* •
Jsaioei. ihe evidence, however f?no«

alone that was spoken of by Mr Barber tnM ST
vabable oons.dem.on to Mr,. Robins to induce her L»

charged in the particulars. I «, a Ld to .11

°

an,e„d„ e o, the particulars in tZ .::;^^t,tuttL7

u respect ot the election now in ouestion or »„ i,

that the end, of justice required thlt tT^ ! / "
should be made.*

'° amendment

The McDougalJ charge comes before me in rather „„""" "'™"»>ances. It appears that M So^l, "
Ikeepmg out of the way to avoid serviceTf , 7

and all.the efforts „,ade had fa led .o
"fh h ,„ "T'discover where he was, until a late tZl/'Z «

ttrrx:trtTet'°t-''°''''°r]^''*'»''^'
.0 afford time to ^ostutrthrr^I^dl gt"tSre'

in ^roduig' tL Xr°°";,f^ ?!""'"? '"-*^
wastothe f«ect tCre .J o^^rdlKtl^]house m December, 1874 and fl«t«ri f

" ^"^^ at his

See itfaiom ca,e. ytoviucl^^i;^^;^;;^:^^ —^
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mentioned a grievance which he had against Mr. Barber,
because in a recent appointment of justices of tlie peace
by the Ontario Government tlie school section in which
McDougall lived had been overlooked, no one in that
section having been included in the commission; and that
the respondent excused Mr. Barber, and took the blame
on himself, Saying that he and others had made up the
list of persons to be recommended for appointment in
Robinson's hotel, and that list had been given to Mr.
Barber

;
that on Saturday, 16th January, the respondent

and Mr. Barber had called together at his house ; that Mr.
Barber had asked for his vote, to which he replied, that
Mr. Barber must have considerable brass in his face to
ask a vote from him or anyone else in the school section,

when he had passed over the section in not giving it a
magistrate. That then the respondent took him into a
room, and said that he wanted his vote and his boys',

saying that he understood that Mr. McDougall had con-
siderable influence in the county, and that he wanted his
vote, and wanted to know if he would not make an as-
signment to him and Mr. Barber of his rights, and the
right of his family of the county. I understood, and was
about to note the words as " the right of his family in the
county," but the witness corrected me by saying of the
county, or off the county. I am not sure which word he
intended. The witness continued, that he told the re-

spondent he could not do what he asked ; that the
respondent then again asked if he could not vote for

him, when Mr. McDougall said, as he had before to. 1 him,
that he had promised his vote to Mr. Chisholm, and
would not break his word for fifty thousand dollars. That
after this the respondent put his hand in his breast

pocket, and appeared to be producing from his pocket a
piece of paper, and .said to McDougall, " I can fetch you
now. I have one check left, and only one. I will give

you that for the interest of you and your boys." To
which Mr. McDougall replied, " Put up your damnable
corruption." That the respondent then said that the
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expression, "damnable corruption." was u-icked
; to which

the w,^.ne.s.s replied that he could prove hy the Bible that
anything that was corrupt was damnable, and that the
respondent said, " You en." After these statements the
witness seemed to think, and said more than once on
being pressed, that there was nothing more of consequence
that he could think of. He said also, that in the room
the respondent had said that it was not Mr. Barber's
tault about the magistrate matter; that the Reeve had
never sent up McDougall's name as a grand juror, and
that the hst was made up from the grand jurymen

; and
that he had replied tliat it was no use telling him that
as on his former visit he ha. said it was his fault, and
that he had himself made up the list. To which the re
spondent said that he had made up the list, and that it
was the Reeve's fault in not sending it up. I note par
ticularly that McDougall only mentioned at a late periodm his evidence, and apparently as recollectingwhat had not
been in his mind when he was giving his direct account
ot what took place in the room, the fact that the ma^is-
trate matter had been talked of, because from the whole
evidence I am satisfied that it was the prominent if not
the only topic talked of in the room, and this circum-
stance has a material effect on the view to be taken of
the honesty of the evidence. I may now also mention
that from McDougall's own evidence, as well as from that
of the respondent and Mr. Barber, it is perfectly clear
that McDougall was in no amiable humor that day with
his visitors

;
that he was or professed to be in a great

hurry, and unable to give time to talk with them, and
was in fact treating them with very scant courtesy or
civility

;
and that it is exceedingly improbable for these

reasons, apart from others which I have to mention, that
he should have spent the time, or talked in the manner
stated by him.

So far the witness had only approached the charges in
question in what he said about the clieck. Being still
pressed as to whether there was not something more, and
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after again saying lie ditl not recollect anything more, he
seemed suddenly to recollect something that had been
forgotten, and exclaimc ', " Oh, yes ! there was something
more in the room. Me said he would telegraph to
Toronto, and have me appointed a magistrate. I said if

it was for the sake of voting, or to obtain a vote, I would
not accept it

; that I would not accept it in that way.
. He said if I did not comply with that way he would

report me to the Government as being a bad character. I

said if he did I would go in defence of my character."
The explanation given by the respondent is that he

had called, as McDougall says, not in December, but
within a week before the 10th January, and that then
McDougall had excited his sympathy by the story of
his grievances, going back to confederation, and telling
how he had been treated by the Reform party. One
complaint was that Mr. Barber had been chosen to run as
local member and McDougall set aside, though he was
qualified for the position. But the principal complaint
seems to have been that in the recent commission of the
peace five magistrates had been appointed in the next
school section and none in his, while he was as competent
as some of those who had been appointed. The respond-
ent denies entirely what McDougall says as to his having
taken the blame on himself, or having said that he made
the lists, or having said anything about Robinson's hotel

;

and he says that in fact he had nothing to do with mak-
ing the lists, farther than, as Reeve of Oakville, he sent
to Mr. Barber a list of names there. McDougall does
not live in Oakville. The r'-ason of the second visit to
McDougall is stated by the respondent as having been
solely to explain to McDougall how his name had been
omitted, as the respondent had learned the reason from
Mr. Barber, to whom he had mentioned the earlier inter-

view
;
and the respondent states further, that McDougall

was so exceedingly excited, and evinced such an antipathy
to Mr. Barber, that he took him aside merely to endeavor
to obtain an opportunity of being heard more coolly, and

49
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that all that took plafie in the room was the giving of the
explanation

; and he entirely denies the matters alleged
in support of the present charges. •

I cannot say that the evidence leaves on my mind the
•slightest impression of the truth of the charges made by
McDougall. I should, if necessary, apply to the charges,
as also to those respecting Robins and Peake, the caution
which has been on other occasions urged as necessary in
<lealing with evidence of an unaccepted offer. But there
does not exi.st, in my view, any necessity for resorting to
that rule. I am satish'ed from the whole evidence which
T have heard that the contest was carried on by the
respondent with a scrupulous and honest endeavor to
avoid any violation of the law against corrupt practices.
I regard it as improbable to sb high a degree as to be
incredible, except on the clearest testimony, that the
respondent should have attempted what McDougall
swears to; and I find no difficulty in the conclusion that
the evidence of McDougall is untrustworthy, when in
addition to the circumstances to which I have already
adverted, I bear in mind that he was animated by feel-
ings of bitter personal hostility to Mr. Barber, whom he
connected with the personal slights and wrongs, real or
fancied, under which he smarted ; and that the story he
now tells was first told for the purpose of damaging Mr.
Barber, and was now only told under circumstances which
induce the belief that it would not now have been told if
it had not been told before. I have not, in this state-
ment, alluded particularly to the cross-examination of
McDougall, and I need say no more as to it, than that it
fully bears out the view which I have expressed.

I dismiss the petition with costs.

The petitioners appealed from the above judgment to
the Court of Appeal, but the appeal was dismissed with
costs.

(10 Commons Jouiiicd, 1876, p. 32.)
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havin* any bearing upon the matter. It will also be found to contam

aCer upon Plkadino and Peacticb »« Actionb of Dowkr

since the coming into force of the Judicature Act.
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CABEFDILY PREPARED AMD EIBADSTITE AllPmiOMS.

JOHN S. EWART, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Oggoode Hall.
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'•^Ul^^^i'^y^^^o^Kt/jf,,.. of O^e Ball, BarrUter-at-U..

A Journal d^voUd to ike interest, of the Legal Profession '/^'^'^

BEING THE LEADING LEGAL PUBUOATION,
Jo^Lm lkoal news, articles from contributors, mSCUSSIONS
CONTAINING I^^^^

COMMENTS ON LEGAL QUE3TI0N.S,

And proMtly Publishing Notes of all Important Decisions
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jjj THE VARIOUS COURTS.
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